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,_ Church plans ·. 
Fall Fair 

The First United Methodist 
Church Autumn Fair has been a 
tradition for 29 years. 

See Page 18. 

·oakr~om touts 
local work .-· . ... . 

' The artwork offour artists from 
local schools aod galleries will be 
induded for display through No

. vember as part of the Oakroom 
Artists' monthly exhibitions. 

See Page.21. 

'Birds finish 
strong 

. The Voorheesville girls soccer 
team did everything it could to 
impress the Section II seeding 
committee. 

See Page 36. 
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You.r guide to who's running for what this Election Day 
- See"Pages 3, 13-15 · 
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FROM HERE: Members of the Capital District Community Gardens visited gardens al BC 
schools during Farm to You .Fest to give gardening lessons. What teachers and students 
learned will help them grow even more food lor the cafeteria and donation next year. 

Bring!yg~the:fttrm 
·to the classroom. 

Second Farm to You Fest . 
"""haillid as :educational and 

charit~ble success 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com · . 

For lots of school children;. food origi
nates in the kitchen or cafeteria-anything 
beyond that can be an abstract concept 
But in the Bethlehem School and other 
districts across the state, educators are 
aiming to change that perception through 
the annual Farm to You Fest, which is in· 
its. second year at BC schools. 

Farni to You Fest is a weeklong pro
gram built mainly ·around educational 
components, teaching elementary school- · 
aged children all about where food comes 
from and the importance of eating fresh 
food. But a huge component of the week 
is also a Squash Hunger drive. 

Last year, schools donated.about 1,000 
pounds of produce, and on Friday, Oct 22, 
students and parents turned over more 
than 300 pounds of fresh food to bring 
the total raised to 1,034 pounds. The food 
was delivered to local organizations that 
will either cook it for meals or distribute 
it straight to the needy. Friday's delivery 
sent to the Capital City Rescue Mission. . 

Though schools are often involved in 
food collections, Squash Hunger is differ
ent in that the. food is ires!).. 

"It's riot in boxes and cans, which 
is what kids are used to bribing in for 
food drives," said Karen Shaw of the BC 
Healthy Kids Committee, which is deeply 
involved in the fest "Not only do our stu
dents in Bethlehem have to eat fresh to be 
healthy, families ev~rywhere who are in 

. .. ... . . . 

. r"'JI.LI.tv~ 

TO HERE: A load of food donated in the Farm 
lo You Fest (including one 40 lbs. zucchini) 
was dropped off at the Capital City Rescue 
Mission on Friday, Oct. 22. · 

Submitted photos 

need do need more than the boxed stuff. 
They need fresh food." 

Putting the emphasis on fresh, local
ly·grown" ingredients and foods is what 
the Farm to You Fest is really all about. 
Though most adults kriow a fresh-picked 
head of lettuce is more flavorful and nutri
tious than one shipped hundreds of miles 
across· the country, for children that dif
ference might not be so obvious. -

'The real food that's really good for 
you just does not get marketed, so it gets 
forgotten." said Shaw. "We really wanted 

D Farm Page 25 
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Much 
discussed, 

little 
~resolved 
Leaders open dialogue at budget 

meeting,·wm meet again before vote 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

A late-bout budget workshop Wednesday, Oct 
20, saw members of the Bethlehem .Town Board 
delving into Supervisor Sam Messina's 2011 execu
tive budget, but after more than two hours of discus
sion few points of contention had been resolved. 

They did, however, broach many of the rna· 
jor and minor disagreements about the plan, and 
agreed to meet again on Nov. 1 to hopefully settle 

. outstanding issues. · 
A public hearing on the plan is scheduled for 

:Wednesday, Oct. 27, and a vote is slated for Nov. 10, 
'·though leaders legally have more than·a week after 

that until they must adopt something. . 
' . Leaders tackled some fairly substantial topics at 
·wectnesday's meeting: the tax· leVy, raises for em-· 
- ployees, closing the 2010 budget gap and a plan to 
'defer,pension contribution costs were among those 
discussed:· · .

0 . -- ..... D Budget Page 27 .... --

·neveloper plans 
Slingerlands 
apartments 

. Complex wQuld be adjacent 
to Slingerlands Price Chopper Plaza 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

The developer who built the Price Chopper 
Plaza in Slingerlands is looking to add a residential 
component to that project in the form of a "luxury'' 
apartment complex. 

The Windsor Companies of Clifton Park plan to 
submit an application to the Town of Bethlehem to 
build 50 apartment units adjacent to the offices at 
the northeast corner of the shopping plaza, along 

. New Scotland Road. The working name for the 
complex is The Hamlet 

"We've decided to continue our development 
and make it a mixed used project, if you will," said 
Windsor President David Sussman at a recent 
meeting with town planners. "We're hoping ... this 
might kick off some of the development of New 
Scotland Road." 

Tentative plans have the complex sitting on 

. . 
. . 
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'· . Police Blotter 

Cops find ·mu-ltiple weapons during search Taco Bell 
stabbing 
.suspect 

Two-month investigation between 
investigation leads tc CNET and Bethlehem 

drug, weaponS charges police d'etectives, police 
said. 

Bethlehem police on , Stevens was arraigned 
Thursday, Oct 21, arrested and remanded to Albany 

· Peter K Stevens, 33, of 11 · County jail in lieu of 
Old Towne Road; Selkirk,. $20,000 cash or bail bond. 
and charged him with He was.scheduled to 
criminal po-ssession of return for a preliminary 
marijuana in th~ second hearing on Tuesday, Oct. 

r
----. ·degree, a 26. 

felony, and 
criminal 
possession 
of a weapon 
in the fourth 
degree, 
a misde

L..--L..IL-.1 . mean or. 
Peter K. 

· Stevens 
Town 

police 

Other arrests 
• State police on 

Thursday, Oct 21, arrested 
. David ':ft. Hotaling,- 54, of 

Feura Bush, and charged 
hlm with DWI.' • :, 

'· 

occurred on Route 32 in the 
Town of New Scotland. 

• State police on Friday, 
Oct 22, arrested lawrence 
Brady, 54, of Guilderland 
Center, and charged him 
with grand larceny in the 
thir'd degree, falsifying 

. business records in the · · 

Fol!Jwing a 
two-monlh joint 
investigalion, 
Bethlehem police 
arrest a Selkirk 
mar on drug and 

. weapons charges. 

Su!Jinittedphotos 

identified 
The Colonie Police 

. Department has identified 
the suspect from the 
Taco Bell 
stabbing 
fromOct-17 
and Aaron 

"·Ray· Joe, 
24, after a · Jt'!. 
warrantwas -t-.. 

issued for 
his arrest. a.- -- ~-.--

J o · e Aaron Ray 
has been Joe 
accused 

and the 
New'York State Police 
Community Narcotics 
Enforcement. Team 
executed· a search warrant 
on the property Thursday, 
and· allegedly found a 
loaded 12-gauge shotgun', 
a switchblade· knife, 
multiple digital scales, 
marijuana paraphernalia 
and approximately three 

• State police on 
Saturday, Oct 23, arrested 
Christopher ]. Lyons, 48, 
of Delmar, and charged 
him with OWl and 
criminal possession of a 
controlled substance in 
the seventh degree. The 
arrest occurred on Route 
443 in the Town of New 
Scotland.' 

first degree and offering to i/i&l~~::J~~~ 

of stahbing fellow Taco 
Bell employee Kendall 
Jones, 42, of Albany in the 
abdomen after a physical 
dispute. Police said Joe 
is wanted for assault of 
the second degree and 
criminal possession of a 
weapon, both of which are 
felonies. 

· pounds of marijuana. The 
search came as the result 

·of a two-month-long-joint 
I. (•rti'"'lf 

• State police on 
Sunday, Oct 24, arrested 
Kaylee P.-,Thyrring, 23, 
of Ravena, and charged 
her with OWl .. The arrest 

file a false instrument in the 
first' degree, all felonies. 

• State police on 
Saturday, Oct 23, arrested 
Anthony A Hickson, 36, 
of Delmar, and charged 

him with OWl, fleeing an ·· 
officer in a motor vehicle; , 
aggravated unlicensed 
operation of a motor 
vehicle, reckless driving 

... =. r -

Efforts to locate Joe 
and unla-.iful possession have been unsuccessful, 
of marijuana. The arrest police said, and the knife 
occurrec on Hampton from the incident has yet 
Street at 3econd Avenue. to be lo_cated. Police said 
in the City of Albany. • _ Joe sh_ould b~ considered 

. CAP COM raise $40k 
for breast cancer .. 
research 

CAP COM Federal Credit Union 
and its charitable foundation donated 
nearly $40,000 and organized more 
than 470 walkers to support the 
fight against breast cancer at the 
Making Strides Against Bre.ast · 
Cancer walk in Albany on Sunday, 
Oct 17. 

CAP COM was again a flagship 
sponsor of the event, which is 
organized by the American Cancer 
Society and this year drew roughly 
13,000 people and raised $950,000 
for breast cimcer research. The 

· Credit Union's charitable arm, the 
CAP COM Cares Foundation, has 

1 •. 

partnered with the Strides walk for 
the last 15 yeais and has helped 
raise a total of $750,000 for breast 
cancer research. 

and we're proud of the imPact we've 
made. This is a cause that is close 
to the hearts of many within our 
organization and the staff rallies 
each year tb sup]>Jrt it". ' 

Alzheimer's Assoc. 
helps caregivers 

• CAP COM volunteers and staff 
gave out 700 keepsake stuffed , 
zebras -named "Zoe" to breast 
cancer survivors along the walk 
route. Zoe is a Greek term meaning 
life and the keepsake symbolized a 
celebration of life. 

The Alzheimer's Association of 
· Northeastern New York presents 

'The keepsake is our way of its 14th annual Conference for 
honoring those people who have Caregivers on Friday, November 
battled breast cancer. These stuffed 12 from 8:00 am - 4:00 pm at the 
animals are meantto be a symbol of Albany Marriott on Wolf Road in 
our support during difficult times," Albany. 
said Paula A Stopera, CAP COM's The event will feature the 
President/CEO and chairperson of latest information on ·Alzheimer's 
the Foundation Board. disease and how to_ be an ~ecti-;e 

Stopera added: 'We've been part caregiver. 
6f this event since the mid-1990s 

..,~arm With a knife.. ''" 
Joe is described to be a 

light skinned black male, 
The Keynote Speaker will 5'11", 170 pounds with 

be Jichard Mayeux, MD, MSC black hair and brown eyes, 
of Columbia University aod Co ·according to police: Joe 

· Dirlrlor of the Thub :institute for is said to travel around 
Rescrrch on Alzieimer's Disease -Albany and Troy frequently 
and the 1\g:ng'E:-ain. He will be by bicycle or tius. . · 
spe3king oa "Aliliein:er's ... Am I Colonie police are 
at Risk?" -. requesting anyone with 
. Other s~ssioJs will include: information about the 

''Re:ognizing and Marcaging Early suspect to contact•the 
Dementia;" "Do Diet and Exercise ·department at 783-2744. 
~ Help· Maintain Your Brain;" · '-Andrew Beam 
"Medicaid: Managing Money and "' " 
Elq:«tations" and more. --"-------

':"JCkets <re ~ for Professionals, 
$75 each fo:; 4 or· more registrants 
from the same organization and 
$4C for Family ·Caregivers and 
Students. 

G'land Chamber 
has upcoming · 
events 

On Friday, Nov. 5, from 
Call 867-49~9 ext. 209 for. 7:30-9am., The Guilderland 

infcrmation or reservations. Chamber Of Commerce will 
hold a speed networking· 
event Bring your business 

BETHLEHEM JUDGE RYA·N DONOVAN HAS 
THE JUDICIAL EXPERIENCE WE NEED 

info and meet more people 
before 9 a.m. than you 
normally meet in a week. 
A $5 light breakfast is 
included. Register at www. 
guilderlandchamber.com/ 
calendar.html or call 456-

*Presided over thousands of cases including Crimina], 
Traffic and Small Cia ins Court cases · 

*Serves as Acting City Ju.dge in IUbany and Troy 

* Provides legal training for new jL dge:; statewide 

.VOTE ON TUESDAY, NOV. 2 
POllS OPEN 6A.M. TO 9P.M. 

1 m Fln_d-Us 0~ .. 

:w Facebook 
facebook.coll/judge.ryan.donovan 

www.Judg~Donovan.i:om 

,. 

, 6611. 
On Tuesday, Nov. 9; from 

5:30-7 p.m., tl:te Chamber will 
hold a networking mixer at 
Creo Restaurant Taste the. 
creations of Chef Andrew 
Plummer and meet your 
next customer. The cost 
is $10 for members, $15 
non-members. Register at 
www.guilderlandchamber. 
com/calendar.html or call 
456-6611. 

On Thursday, Nov. 18, 
. from8-9am., the Chamber's · 
Women's'Business Group 
Hits the Road with a stop 

_}\_ 

) ( /"-...... ([))[J!Ri. ·-·][].ill)· (Gffi ~~~~~~~n:~ 1475 Western Ave. · Meet 
manager Michele Weiser and 
enjoy a casual atmosphere of 

. . . . . browsing and networking. 
~----------------------------~~----------~--~~~· Theeventisfree. 



The Spotlight's· 
. ; 

201 0 _voters· guide 
The Spotlight recently sent ·q;estionnatres_ 'to candidates foi lo
cal races to be filled out within seven days. Candidates were 
told that a failure to adhere to the time limit would resultin · 

. a "no comment" for the guide. Also, unanswered questions 
are marked as. "no comment. ".Answers-that exceeded The, 
Spotlight's word limits were .terminated at the limit. 
What follows, in the candidates'own words, are their responses. . . . 

Breslin, Carey, Domenici·. 

Voters 
guide 

continues on 
pages 13-15 

square off :for 46th Senate District - . ; -

Many voters throughout the Capital District will use the ES&S 08200 
optical scanner, pictured above, to cast their votes. Though voters 
may be unfamiliar with new voting machines, there are steps to take 
to prepare to use the paper ballot-optical scan voting system •. 

How you can be proactiv~ 
with ~he new voting system 

By AIMEE ALLAUD ., using whatever devices you 
need. In counties using the 

The writer is an elections Image-Cast machine, the BMD . 
specialist with the League of then. will print your ballot with 

· Women :Voters of_ New !York your choices. 
>State. "'tcrh h , ·''" ' · · . . Most.'voters, including 

·Tensions are "rurtnmg'high those in counties using the 
in this campaign season and AutoMark BMD, Will be given 

Neil D. Breslin Michael Carey • ·.Robe-:t.Domenici turn-out for the mid-term a pre-printed ballot torn from 
... . Ag 49 election probably will be much . a bollnd book after they sign 

. ,Age: No commen_t Age: 4B ·. ·l e: • larger than usuaL' Keep,·ng 
0 · · 0 f the poll book. The stub for 

0 . Att . Occupation: Owner of Solo. ccupat10n: wner o m· nu"nd the· complam' ts-about ccupation: orney each ballot is numbered and 
'.Residence: Bethlehe~ Auto Sales . ' a Service Di~abled Veteran the new voting system at the isretainedbytheiiisi>ecto\-S'so 

. Residence: Glenmont Business time of the primary, citizens that every ballot 1·s accounted 
i Political Affiliation: R "d · C 1 · Democrat . ' Politichl Affiliation: Reform es• ence: o ome -~ can help by being proactive for. This number is not on your 

Party Line- Running with a Political Affiliation: in preparing to use the paper ballot, so the secrecy of your 
Bio/Intro: Neil David ·· R bli b II t t" I · Reform platform epu can, Conservative · a o -op 1ca scan votmg vote is protected. 

Breslin, Democrat, is currently· • t F 1 Bio'lntro:Michae!Careyhas · Bio/intro: Family: Bob sys em. or examp e: • Insist on being given a serving his seventh term as a 1 

New York State Senator. He beenaresidentofAlbanyCounty Domenici has been married • Videos and brochures: If. "privacyfolder"toconcealyour 
represents ,the 46th District, . for most 9f his life, residing in . to. his wife, Virginia, for 25 you have access to the web, ballot until you submit it to the 

the Town of Bethlehem since years.' She is a Registered review the voting process by · sca1mer. which consists entirely· of 
1967. He has been married to his Nurse at StPeter's •HospitaL ·using the videos on the state • Select ·a Jocati·on 1·n the Albany County. Born as one B d f El · of six children on June 9, 1942, wife Lisa for 20 years, and they He is the father of two sons: or county oar o ections polling place that gives you 

N .1 . l"f 1 ·d f have two children, Jonathan, RobertA (24), a Sergeant in the websites (e.g., go to ''Voter as much pr1"vacy as poss1"ble e1 IS a 1 e ong .resi ent· o . who was killed· in 2007 at the lOth Mountain Division, with Education", at www.elections. whilemarkingtheballot.Relax· Albany County. On academic r 
. scholarship, Neil attended age of 13, and Joshua, who is one completed combat tour. state.ny.us or at the site tOr about this; it is highly unlikely 
Fordham College from which currently 12 years old. For over. in Afghanistan; and Nicholas the NY State League of Women that someone would read yo.ur 
he graduated in 1964 with a the past 20 years Michael has (16), a South Colonie High · Voters: www.lwvny.org. The ballot from a distance. Ask 

li a] . owned and operated several School Sophomore. They have Leag,ue and some counties for a chm'r if you want ·to s•'t BS degree in Po "tic science. h "d h While in law school at the small businesses including Solo a daughter, Mary (22), who is also ave proVI ed broc ures down. 
University of Toledo, he was· Auto Sales, providing services for studying to be a Registered about the ne:W system. . • You have a right to insert 
named the editor-in-chief many people locally, and he has· Nurse. Robert is the grandfather •lnstructions at the polling · your .own marked ballot into 
of the Law Review and was become very familiar with the of Andrew Thomas O'Hare (2 _ place: Take ):ime to study the the sca1mer, but may ask the 
also selected as outstanding difficulties of maintaining a small years) and Great Uncle to Molly· large ~OPY. of the b_allot as well inspector to do this, keeping 
student in his class. Prior to business in upstate New York. Serawak (6 Months). . as voting.mst:uctions posted the ballot covered except for 
his election as a public official, Michael is successful reformer Community Involvement: on your way mto the polling · the top edge. The scafiner will 
Neil was a community leader and has worked tirelessly for ·South Colonie School Board, place.. . . . readyourball6tnomatterwhat 
for many years. As a State the past 3 _years to fight for BOCESSchooll;loard Manyvotersmthepnmary sideisup.Waitamomenttosee 
Senator, in recognition of his the passage of "Jonathan's Law" Military Experience: Retired elections _h·a~ problems with .the small screen tell you that 
dedication and commitment and 7 other bills which ·have Lieutenant Colonel, United ~e,.sll_laJ.I.pnnton·the baJ!ot. ~your ballot'hasbeen counted. 
to the community, Senator been signed into law to protect ,States Army (22 years): C1ti~ens .gr?ups are ask1!'g .If you have cho_sen more 
Breslin has r~ceived awards vulnerable disabled ·people Education/Degrees: M.S.S. the state leg.slatur~ to reVIse candidates in a particular race 
from numerous organizations. siatewide. 1n 2007, Michael also (Masters of Strategic Studies) . the ballot l~y-out rules so that i:han is allowed ("overvoted") 

How would you tackle the, co-founded the Jonathan Carey United States Army War College - . they are ·more. user-friendly. the screen willtell you and yo~ 
state's deficit? Foundation to help· \Tul_nerable {2004); M.PA (Masters Public For this election;powever, you have the option of asking for a 

We need a mix of cuts and .. children. Ad-ministration} Marist College· need to take steps to mak,e sure new ballot so' that your vote in 
revenue raisers to address sta:~wd:~:f: you tackle the (1999); Command and. General. ;~ :::,~~~'~'c_:m,~~~-Wf:a•t Y~~ are that contest is counted. 
the State's dire fiscal crisis. Staff College, FTLeavenworth · . • ~ • • •. ·- • An optional review: If you 
Although'painful,thesecutshave I would tackle the state's (1990); B.A. Liberal Arts, . • Be sure to bring your want to double-check that the 
and will be mad~ in education deficit by doing everything Queens College (1983); New .. glasses: .. Ifthey'!'"enotenciu~h. scanner is correctly reading 
and health care. I also support possible to reduce taxes to spur York State HazMat Specialist,' ;' · ask • for·' the magnifying aid, your choices, you must tell the 
a new ·tax restructuring plan growth of small businesses, and . New York State Fire Academy -,OR •. ;:_;..=CJ!! ·: · ,..;_ inspector B~FORE submitting 
requiring that the wealthiest look into every area of wasteful (2002): · '·• Ask to~us;.., tiie' ;'Ballot the ball otto the sca1mer. The 
NewYorker5paytheirfairshare spending and misuse of the How would you tackle the· • ~Mar_kiligb_eVic~:··(I3MD). The ii1spector will.set up your 
of taxes. state's current tax revenues. I state's deficit? 'Bly!D providesv,¥i<JU·s·aids for review· and then step back to 

What would you do· to would do everyt:J:Iing possible to Reducing the gr.owth :-:, th_o~e~th_}pec_i~:needs (e.g., allow y(ni jirivacy. 
provide property tax relief? reduce and eliminate fraud and of Medicaid spending;:.. audiO presentatiOn-of the ballot • Do not expect a paper 
· I support a tax cap.with a corruption. consolidating State, County and throu?h earpho~es, a screen receiptshowinghowyourvote 
circuitbre'akerto proVide much . ~at would you d? to f-Local services; transitioning allowm? enlargmg the te;xt. was counted; good election 
needed property_ tax relief to proVIde property ta;< relief? 'public employees to 401 (k) alternative lan~~ges; and ll!ds practice forbids this so that 
working fainilies .. ,., •.. · • · . To provide property tax relief type retirement benefits· and for those With limited dextenty others cannot ask you to prove 

, ... ,. · ' or mobility). The BMD allows 
D ·Carey Page 24 ' .: D Domenici Page 24 you to make your selections D System Page 26 D•Breslin.Page 24 

~ ··~ 1:1 .,•!! ·~ ·. 
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Fairy tale~ to·nightmares- an update on bedbugs 
By SUE PEZZOLLA 

news@spotlightnews.com 

The writer is a community 
educator at the Albany County 
Cornell Cooperative Extension. 

"Sleep tight and don't let 
the bedbugs bite ... " so goes 
the old rhyme often used at 
bedtime as a way to bid a child 
good night. 

Growing l!P, I did not take 
this seriously, in fact I thought 
that this was all fiction until 
I learned that bedbugs did 
exist but since the use of the 
chemical DDT in the 1940s, 
they were uncommon in most 
parts of the civilized world. 

Nocturnal creatures, 
bedbugs seek out a blood 
meal, nature having adapted 
them with a chemical in their 
saliva that numbs the bite area 
so victims are rarely aware of a 
bite until the next day when a 
red and often itchy area signals 
the attack. 

The chemical DDT was first 
created in 1873, but it was not 
used as an insecticide until the 
1930s when control of malaria 
was accomplished by its use on 
mosquitoes. DDTwas becoming 
the wonder chemical in warfare 
against many insects including 
bedbugs. Its overuse and long 
afterlife led to a ban on DDT in 
the United States in the '70s, but 
restricted use continued until 
1989. Scientists have found that 

Cornell University 
Cooperative Extension 
Albany County 

many insects are resistant to 
DDT, and so bringing it back is 
not considered as an option. 

The increase in bedbugs is 
worldwide and in the United 
States it includes all 50 states 
with heavy concentrations in 
all the large Cities; bedbugs 
have doubled nationwide since 
2000. 

In April of 2009, the EPA held 
a conference on the bedbug 
epidemic but new management 
solutions did not emerge, only 
recognition of the problem. 
Even getting a· handle on the 
problem is difficult as there 
is no tracking being done by 
health departments because 
bedbugs are not known to 
spread disease; 

New York City set up a 
hotline _and in 2008 over nine 
thousand calls were made to 
the 311 number, an increase 
of 34 percent over 2007. This 
number is thought to be an 
understatement of the problem 
as many people called an 
exterminator instead of the 
hotline. The hotline data showed 
that the worst hot spots are in 
central Brooklyn, northern 
and eastern Bronx, midtown 
Manhattan, the Rockaways, 
part of eastern Queens, and the 
north shore of Staten Island. 

Motels of all price ranges, 
moving vans, airplanes, bus 
cushions, and apartment 
buildings are all being plagued 
by the nighttime marauders. 
Increase in immigration 

from developing countries, 
cheaper international air travel · 
and the banning of powerful 
pesticides have exacerbated 
the problem. 

Since travel is the most 
common way to encounter 
bedbugs; here are a few tips to 
help you sleep tight while away 
from home: 

As you arrive at your lodging 
· site, inspect the room carefully 

paying close attention to the 
seams of the mattress. Bedbugs 
are apple seed size, flat, reddish 
brown bugs so they can be seen 
by the naked eye. If you suspect 
bedbugs, ask for another room 
and repeat the process. 

Keep luggage off the floor 
-use a table or rack .to elevate 
baggage. 

When. you return home 
ihspect all items and suitcases. 
Wash and dry clothing on the 
hottest setting; vacuum out 
luggage and leave open in the 
sun for several hours. Seal and 
discard the vacuum bag. 

Many City Councils are 
adopting unified strategies to 
manage the bedbug problem 
and to educate the residents 
on how to recognize the 
problem and what to do. The 
re-sale or re-use of infected 

Travel is the most common way to encounter bedbugs, but the pests can be 
avoided by inspecting mattress seams and taking other precautions. 

mattresses is a huge. part of 
the problem in cities and a ban 
on this practice is a part of the 
strategy. The use of pesticides 
on mattresses is limited to 
chemicals specifically labeled 
for such use. 

Household pesticides 
labeled for use on bedbugs 
in New York contain either 
cyflutherin, deltamethrin, 
diatomaceous earth, silica gel 
or permethrin. Read labels 
carefully and use products as 
directed. 

Most sprays are not labeled 
for use on mattresses. Use of 
a dust mite plastic cover is 
suggested. Severe infestation 
merits calling a certified pest 
control applicator. 

Being aware and vigilant is 
important to remaining bedbug 
free. 

Sources: 
Bedbugger.com 
"Bedbug Outbreak Hits all 

50 States Thanks to DDT Ban" 
by James Hoare, Environment 
& Climate News. 

www.entomology .. 
cornell. ed u/Exten sion/ 
D iag nos tic Lab I ID LFS/ 
Bedbugs 

www.nydailynews.com/ ny _ 
local/2009/02/17/2009-02-17 _ · 
new _york_bedbug_ complaints 

"Thanks to DDT Ban 
and Recycling: Bedbugs 
are Back" by Art Diamond, 
artdiamondblog.com 

VVEEKLV VVEATHER ~TIME WARNER 
~ CABLEe 

YOUR NEW"S NOVV 

Day 

Wednesday, O.ctOber 27 
Thursday, October 28 
FridaY; October 29 
S:aturd8y, October 30 
Sunday, October 31 
·Moriday, November 1 
TuesdaY. NoVember 2 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

High(Year 

79°/1963 
78°/1971 
77°/1946 
80°/1946 
73°/1946 
78°/1950· 
82°/1950 

30.04 inches as of Friday, October 22nd 
1.50 inches below average 

low/Year 
21°/1950 
18°/1974 
19°/1969 
20°/1969 
18°/1988 
22°/1964 
19°/2002 

October 28 8t 29, 2006 A very intens~ low brought heavy 
rains, flOoding, damaging winds and lake effect snows to 
the region. _Winds gusted to 60 to 70 mph in western NY 
and snows of over a foot hit snow belt areas of the 
Adirondacks. 

.Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

Day 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Moon Phases 
Oct 30'h 

Sunrise 
7:23am 
7:24am· 
7:25am 
7;26am 
7:28am 
7:29am 
7:30am 

Last -

Nov 61h 

New 

SunSet 
5:55pm 
5:53pm 
5:52pm 
5:51pm 
5:49pm 
5:48pm 
5:47pm 

Planets 
Saturn 
Mars 
Jupiter 

When 

Dawn 
Dawn 
Evening 

Where 

Low East 

Bright SE 

Day 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Nortb Creek I Iadley 

Rivers & Recreation 

High -
3:13am, 3:07pr:n 
4:02am, 3:59prh 
4:53am, 4:57pm 
5:48am: 5:59pm 
6:43am, 7:01pm 
7:38am; 8:01 P'Jl 
8:32am, 9:00pm 

} 

hoy 

Low 
8:20am, . 8:44pm 
9:09am, 9:34pm 

1 0:06am, 1 0:30pm 
11 :lOam, 11 :33pm 
-----------, 12:17pm 
12:37am; 1:21pm 

1:41am, 2:~2pm 

Ever wonder how 
much rain weighs? 
If one inch of rain 
falls.on an acre of 

~ ground, it weighs 
approximately 
226,000 pounds 

Uttll! falls: lnbes tblls S_ehenet!HdV CoMes 

YNN 1s an exclus1ve service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, h1gh speed internet or home phone service~call;t1""866;.:J21:.CABL:e"'' 

69522 
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Delmar Track.& .field 
Club coach arrested BC_receives f~vor~able bond rating 

. District officials SQ next year the disbict will 

Chad N. Davey 
charged with sending 

explicit e-mails 

has been· suspended 
pending the outcome of 
the case. 

· say it's a positive 
position to be in 

have to incorporate at least "Just- because . 
some of its savings into the 

Superintendent Michael 
Tebbano said. the report 
indicates the district is 
on-the right fiscal path in 
these difficult times. 

budget we can get a 
The Bethlehem Central "Given all of the lOW interest rate "Our chief concern 

Bethlehem police have is the safety and well 
arrested a City of Troy being of our athletes. As 
teacher and Delmar Track an organization, we take 
and Field Club coach on precautions to protect 
chargeshesente-mailstoa our athlete's and to 

· School Disbict has again. uncertainties surrounding 
received a fayorable bond . state aid ... ifs viewed as a doesn't mean that 

"Clearly, if you look at 
the considerable spending 
restraint of the last couple 
of years, we don't see that 
as an invitation to tax any 
more than absolutely 
necessary," Tebbano said 
in a statement ''When you 

ratingofMafterananalysis relatively positive position ' · t b 
. of its finances through the to be in," Kehoe said. She We re gotng 0 e 
end of last school year. The . addedthatwithanearly$90 looking to borrow." 

Chad N. 
Davey 

--14-year-old offer a safe and healthy 
girl inviting environment,"· a club 
the minor representative said iri a 
to engage statement 
in sexual. Bethlehem Central 
c? n.t. act Schoo I District 
With him. • Superintendent Michael 

Chad N. Tebbano said Tuesday 
Davey, 32, in a letter to parents that' 
of Murray Davey is not employed 
Avenue in bythedisbictorcoaches 
De I mar, any of its teams. · 
w a s Davey was arraigned 

arrested today and in Bethlehem Town 
charged with attempted Court and remanded 
disseminating indecent to the Albany County 
material to minors Correctional Facility 

· in the first degree, a without baiL He is 
felony; endangering the scheduled to return to 
welfare of a child and Bethlehem Town Court 
attempted endangering forapreliminaryhearing 
the welfare of a child, both on Thursday, Oct 28. 
misdemeanors. Police are asking 

Police said the mother of anyone with information 
· the girl contacted a school on Davey or other 

· resource officer after victims to call439-9973. 
discovering the emails from 
Davey, who was coaching 
the girL The FBI Innocent 

.. Images Unit assisted in the 
investigation. · 

The Delmar rra•,:k-:md 
Field Club 

-Charles Wiff. 

rating is one step below the million budget, ifs unlikely · 
highest leveL · the additional funds will 

ThereportfromStandard make a huge impact on the 
& Poor's, a leading credit bottoin line .. 
ratings agency, praised VotersinMayapproveda 
the disbict for maintaining' • 2010.11 school year budget 
ample savings. The disbict of $88.3 million, carrying 
was reviewed last year by a 3 percent increase in 
Moody's, which ranks on a the tax levy. It was a 0.8 
differentscalebutalsogave percent increase in year
the disbict one step below to-year spending,. though 
its highest rating. the Board of Education 

''We sbive to have a high made many cuts to many 
qualityfinancialoversightof aspects of programming 
the disbict, and when you and operations. · 

.getaMrating,thafssi>rtof The wealth of the 
an independent verification c 0 m m u n i t y, s t a b I e 
of that," said disbict\Chief e n r o II men t and the 
Business and Financial district's debt burden 
Officer Judith Kehoe. was also factored into the 

The disbict completed analysis. The disbictplans 
last school year with an to pay off 80 percent of 
undesignated fund balance its debt in the next 10 
(savings) .of $3.8 million, · years and does not have 
or about 4.4 percent of the significant plans to .add 
total budget Thafs more more. It has .about $87.6 
thanthe4percentstatelaw .. million in outstanding 

,allows schools to hold on to, • bonds at tlie moment 

One Bedroom and Studio-Apartments 
at Very Affor_dable Rates! 

..;:.· 

<• · .,'t :.)~1.15 New Krumkill F{oad 
Albany, New York 12208 

is ....... , '1ft! 

1 • 

• Rent includes heaVhot • Beautician and store on 
water/electric premil'es 

• Sceni~ park-like setting • Weekly "social activities 
• City bus transportation at door • Private, on-site parking 

E"Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
· Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org · 

@.Equal Housing Opportunity . 489·5531 

Lights. ·camera. 
Banking! 

Act Now! 
Start a New Trustco Bank 
Relationship* and Get a ' 

..,:.; . . . . 

. Flip UltraHD™ video Cl!ffiera On Us! 

~i~~~:.? 518-377-3311 
"" \\.Tru~tcuH.1nk.com 

G}-
'<m= RIIC 

•. - Business and Financial 
Officer Judith Kehoe 

loo.k at all of the factors, 
from recent audits and 

A municipality's bond financial reports -to the 
rating has a direct effect level of support in budget 
on what kind of interest votes, they point to a few 
rates it will be able to get conclusions. The district 
when borrowing. money. has been well-managed 
With a recently completed . financially in a time of great 
capital improvement plan uncertainty. Our community 
wrapped up, Kehoe.said wants us to operate as 
,the disbict probably won't efficiently as possible, but 
need to bond anything in also understands the value 
the near future. of investing in education. 

"J We are as well-positioned 
ust because we can as we could be to contffiue 

get a low interest rate 
. doesn't mean that we're to navigate these difficult 

times." going to be looking to 
borrow," she said. - Charles Wiff 

.~'\~;;-
'~ ~r0"' 

r • ·.. T.hl •J • -· · 

J!Ig·Annual Book & Toy:Sale 
'
11 0ver' 10,00.0 quality bookS for all ages sorted byu• r. 

'~uth0'r/C3t~gory, tOOs tfke ·new: ~OVels~:coO~ng,11 : I 
~ • ".. • ••• -l'" , •• ~(' . ·llo-"1' .• 

·' health/fimess, humor/graphics,'histlmilitary, biog.~ . . ........... ,_ 

classics, P£~lry, polit./commentary, home/garden, 
sports, travel, art/arch., crafts, education, business, 
'reference, religion, C:~ bookS, s~holastic, teeps: \ 

~, chapter, early readers, picture,' board, more. 
'> ~- "' ' 

'~..,.. -."" . ~ PLUS ... : . ., .~-f •l 
. . ' 

Huge room full of select-toys, Barbies, collector~ • 
d~lls, doll houses, T~nsfonners, Legos, board & 
electronic games, stuffed toys, infant toys, play 
furniture, matchbo': cars, cars/truckS, tea sets, 

puules, COs, DYps, videos, much more. 
Also an assortment of sports equipment 

Fri., October 29,12 to Spm t' 
Sat., October 30, Sam to 2 pm 

First United Methodist Church ·· 
428 Kenwood Ave, Delmar 

. Local farm products and cmft fair. 

Every Saturday 9-1 . 
•A TruJtco BDnk Relulioruhip is dejii'U!d as opening a new Free lntcro:Jt Ch«fring Account oiUI u SciVings Accaunt with u Dinxt Deposit of the cntiro ~mount from o Puyrol/, Soduf Security, undl~ Pension and E.Stat~ments. The 
minimum w open u cht!rkirrg and suvlngJ account i.r SZS cud1. The. minimum bGlam:c /Q t'llnl imerest on the Fl'ft! Interest Checfcing Account i.r SSOfJ. 0m:e dirocl deposii i.r vuifit!d, 7htstco .,.ilf ship you your Flip UltroHD V"uico 
Cumclfl -..ithin 6-8 -..-u.ts. Diroct Deposit and E-statenu.-nzs nwst be completed -..ithin 90 dap of account apenirrg. JH.• may roport to the IRS the lufueofarry premium. Arryapplicable tiUaure the responsibilitya/theaccuunt hold .. r. 
Please note: Hl.- reserve the right to alter or MitMrowthese productr or cerrninfcatures thcreoj-..1"tlwut prior notification. Ci.rcQ. Flip UltraHD. Flip Video. and the Flip Vidro logo are trotknrarb or regi.rtemf trodenrarb of Cisco 
and/ar its affiliates in the United Slates and certain other cuuntries. 771irri party tradenrarb mentioned In thi.r dOCUifiC1It or ·website are the praPf!11)' ofthdr respective ow:rn-n. Cisco and/or its affiliates are nDI participants In or 
sponsOT.! of this promoti011. OZOlf! Ci.rco und/oroffiliater. All rights reserved. ~ • ' ~ 

October 30-December 23 

Bethlehem Middle Schooi·Delmar 

lisilus 0 delllanlartet.olg 
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Worry: . PoHucsandcoverage 

are always local· 
Newspapers are in the business-of making people eat 

their vegetables. That is to say a lot of the time w~ provide 
people with what they need, whether they want 1t or not. 

For some, politics is the most disagreeable vegetable~ 
partiCularly at the level we focus on. The races we cover 
-State Senate, Assembly, town su]Jervisor down to coun-
cilman - aren't as sexy as · 
the national contests or· a 
crazy gubernatorial race: 
But they are important, Editorial 

-more important, we dare. . . . 
say, than those highly publicized races, simply b~cause 
of the proximity of the candidates to you, your fam1ly and 
y:our pocketbook. • . 
. Up to Election Day, within these pages. and without, 
we do our best to keep you informed about· the races that 
affect you and the candidates taking part in them. 

We've hosted numerous debates throughoutthe Capital 
District, video of which is available from our friends at YNN 
at http:/ I capitalregion.ynn.com/ content/ decision_201 0 I 
debates_on_ynn/. 

All of our political coverage is availabe atwww.sp(.tlight
news.com, and should anything develop in one of our local 

·races between your reading this and Election Day, you can 
find updated coverage at the same address. 

To continue our responsibi_lity to provide you with the 
best iriformation available to make an informed decision 
this Tuesday, you'll see rather extensive voters guides 
within the pages of this week's Spotlights.'The guides are 
supplemental to our ongoing local political.coverage, and 
are designed to present candidates' views. and platforms 
in as· clear and concise a way as politics lends itself to; 

To this ent(~e've tried to do o~r jobs ·as journalists as 
diligently as possible by providing our readers with the 
information they need to make informed. decisions. 

The. rest. is up to you. We.at .The SpotUgh! _en_courage 
you tovote~ Cast a vote for what you believe·in. Cast a 
.vote to make your voice heard. Cast a vote if only to earn 
your right to complain about the people that will so greatly 
influence your lives in the upcoming years. 

Ready to eat your vegetables? 
The fun_ starts on page 3. 

Thoughts that go bump in the night 
By STEVE ABRAHAMSEN says, "You know your husband, always suggest that when -a 

·heisprobablyjustmakingsmall quandary appears,_ we have 
The writer is a psychotheraPist talk with the coach." You take a three choices. If there is a clear 

.With 30years experknce practicing . deep breath, hang up, and start· positive action available, take it 
in Saratoga Springs and Ballston on the dishes. A few minutes If not, you can choose between· 
Lake. He has been a program worry(andpanicandanxiety)or 
director at Four Winds Hospital, dropping it (and peace). 

· St. Peters Addiction Recovery Another technique is to delay · 
Center and Conifer Park, thinking about the problel)l for 

When my children 'were some period of time. -'They are 
little I spent much of my time 20 minutes late getting home. I 
searching the house for burglars. later your mind says, "He usually will let it go and if they are still 
Yes, burglars. My kids quickly would call by now," and the panic , not home 20 minutes from now, 
learned that monsters were begins again. I will begin to get concerned or 
too preposter~us, but burglars Reaching outfor reassurance take some action." 
were in the realm of possibility rarely yields more results than This allows you to delay the 
so they got more mileage out of positive thinking. The negative . worry response. This gives 
their fears. One of my children thoughts still intrude. Some you more peace, provides an 
was convinced that]oel O'Keefe,. people who struggle with opportunity for resolution (your 
the convict who escaped more worry even go for therapy and family arrives home) and gives 
than a decade ago (and was their empathic therapist can. you an opportunity to come up 
captured), was living in our sometimes serve to reinforce the with more efficient strategies. 
basement No mean feat as our · negative .thoughts by anowing Worry and negative thinking 
basement is smali enough to be· them a bigger voice. are a big part of what blocks· 
takeninataglance. This is where thought most people's enjoyment from 

Most adults can smile· at this dropping comes in. Rather than time to time. For some of us, 
and recognize how children's · fight the negative. thought, let worry or negative thinking· can · 
minds can play tricks on them. it go· and shift your attention lead to debilitating anxiety or 
But how often do we fall prey to away from it. The best· place depression. The good news is 
a similar trap with worries'.and to shift your attention is to thatthoughtdroppingtechniques 
fearsaboutjob,finances,health, your five senses. The sound· of· areveryaccessibleandeffective. 
children and the future? How a train or the wind. The color Rememberdroppingaworryfor 
many fear-filled hour8havethey of a. child's toy or a flower. three seconds is a good, start.· 
eaten up that could have been The scent of dinner cooking or When it comes back, drop it 
enjoyed and experienced? the temperature of the .water again. The more often you drop 

Worry· starts o_ut. with a · soaking the dishes. it and the longer the -period of 
thought that leads to fear, 3nxiety The worry of course will . time, the less power the worry 
or .depression. The emotion come back, but each time you has. the moment of awareness 
provides fuel for the thought. realize it, you can drop it and is always the choice point W]len 
As we ai!'have 'discovered, it shiftyourfocus to the "moment" you realize you_ are doing it, you 
only takes a few mi~utes to again. The worry loses power, can make the choice to drop it 
develop a bonfire of fear with ·because it can only be as strong ·one more time. Eventually the 
new disturbing thoughts to keep as the attention we 'give it The worry loses power and fades. 
wood on the fire. more often you drop it and shift lh the middle of writing this 

The natural human tendency your-attention, the smaller the article I had to leave to pick:up 
is to try to think your way out worry eventually gets. my son from school. By the time 
of it. Your husband and chi!<!_ All of this. is complieated, of he was 15 minutes late coming 
are 30 minutes late and no one · course, by the fact that worries 'out of school I could hear the 
answers the cell phone. They always seem real. Later we worry thoughts nagging at the 
must be in an accident You try , can see that they were out of back of my mind. Fortunately, 
to tell yourself they are probably' proportion, but at the time they it was a nice day and the birds, 
held up at the baseball game but always appear as scary .as the the breeze and the sunshine 
after a few seconds, the f~arful burglar in my basement. · pro~ided great distraction. 
thoughts intrude. Bef9re you 1 like to· call this "invisible· When my adolescent finally 
know it, your panic is growing. distortion." Worries are nearly showed up, and heard I had 

Thinking your way out of always inflated, but you can'tsee gotten· worried, he smiled wryly 
worry rarely WOJkS because the it when you are in it 1 encourage in his all-knowing way. 
negative side can always present people to try to remember this I pulled· out of ti!e parking lot 
·a louder and stronger case. So when worry strikes. It appears andhadtosmile.Itwasnotsolong 
next you look for reassurance. bigger than it is. · ago that he thought]oel O~e 
Youcallyourbe~tfriendandshe Ofcoui-seifthereissomething wa~ sleeping in our basement, 

· constructive you can do about a ·wearing our clothes and helping •••••••••••••il•••••••••••••••••••••• situation, it's best to do it. I himselftomidnightsnacks. 
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Weekly poll 
This weeks question: 

,..Do you like the new voting machines? 
Log.on to·www.spotlightnews.com to cast your vote. 

Last week's poll results: -. 
Question: "Should the Legislature lure businesses to New 

York with taxayer dollars?" 

• Of course. How else would we get businesses to come 
here?: 1896 

~ No. We should create a more business-friendly 
environment without giving away money.: 63% 

• Financial incentives like grants and PIWTs should 
be capped.: 18% 

The mission of Community Media Group LLC is to be a vibrant, truitworthy and indispensable 
source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique communities we serve. 

· We adht!re to a philosophy that high-quality communi[)' newspapers, spOCialty publications and 
onJine pn:xlucts will build value for our readers, clients, shareholders and employees. 

The Spotlight 
(Bethlehem, New Scotland. Guilderland) 

Colonie Spotlight 
loudonville Spotlight 

Cnpitnl District Parem Pages 
Senior Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight 
Rotterdam Spotlight 

"" Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 
Oifton Park-Ha1fmoon Spotlight 

Sarntoga Springs, Milton, Burnt Hills, Malta Spo:;tfigttt 
ww.w .spotlightnews.com 
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Nursing home:resid·ents-~d_ecry ·p:ossible clos_.re 
. . . . ... . , .. 

nursing home. _. wouldn't be displac~d. -" 
Anne Hart, President of ·:'lbegintiing to WOnder What'S going to happen. "I told him last year, 'What 

the Albany CountY Nursing Listening to news and Mike Breslin talking about areyougoingtodo,leavemeout 

Some Albany Cou11ty Nurs· 
· ing Home· 

residents vow to oust 
County Executive Mike 

Breslin 
Home Resident Council, said in· the "streets?"' ·she said,· with 
the members are "fed up with 'closing the place, it gets On my nerves. " tears in her eyes. "He's got me 
his antics." Alb~ny County Nursing Home resident Bernice Foulks so shook up." 

'This. is our home. We are In her 70's and a four: year 
ANDREW BEAM 

beama@spotlightnews.com . from this area and-we don't It would reduce their Medicaid We have Medicaid costs that are resident of the facility, Foulks 
belong i~ Mas~ac,?usetts or' costs and also they would need increasing, we have retirement said she is having a hard time 

Allier, sadness and resilience .Vermont, she_s"}d .. Let ~e ask to get a smaller staff along with costs that are increasing and we understanding how the county 
were on display as residents Y0 ?• Mr. Breslin.,~~er_e_are you·:.' reducing the number of beds to have health insurance costs that is taking all these taxes from 
·of the Albany County Nursing . g~mg to live ~he[lyo~.~~t a;little ,200 to 150, according" to Njchols. · ~e increasin!l' .. That's all a part residents and still has a deficit. 
Home were given their first btl ol?er or_ dtsabled. He added they must make Si!fe of that $181]1\llion.'\: ·>.. :. She said if she were ,1~- run 
chance to speak out amidst a W.tth wtd~spread support' iio one is displaced by creating • ;:~The o~erridirig 'coii~erh •of; into Breslin, she would ask him 
proposalfromCountyExecutive . from the·legtsla~u~~ to etther transitional plan.·. ·· ' ':nimy of thesfiegislators·afld'' why he wants to puther out in 
Mike Breslin to sell the facility. help keeJ?the nursmg h_ome open " Privatizing the nursing home ·residents is where some of them the streets. . . ' 
· Now with only 250 ·beds or to butld a new facility, they could solve their financial will end up if the nursing home "Ibeginningtowonderwhafs 
available, several residents wtll needat_least27·l~~slators_- problem, lmt Nicholssaid the were to be sold" or shut doWn.' ·going to happen," she said: 

• explained their discontent with · to. vote aga.u~st Breshn_ s $550 facility could then begin "cherry One resident; Bernice 'Foulks, "Listening to news and· Mike 
Breslin as they shld the nursing . rrulli~n propose?· 2011 bu?get ~. Ricking" which patients· tli_ey said she used to vo~e for Breslin . Breslin talking aboutclosmg the 
home is either the only place . Ntchols satd _ru~ntng a . w_ant and remove th<?~,e wtth and.that he.prorrused herrshe place,-itgets on myner.ves,:• 

·'they can call home or a place: !l'overnmentoperation; w~e~er h•gh !leeds.. . ' ., 
'where theyhave·come to love. 1t be a court, house bmldmg · "!'in. 'not-comfortable !""" _________ .;._~ ____ .;. __ ..:,.,;,;.;.. 

. "I'm here to'day to tell Mike , r~ads or even a nursing home,~: Y.,ith closing a facility for our 
Breslin thai we're not going to ·Will cost ~e. county money and constituents, our county, when 
take this lying down and let him satd _that •t •s u_nfrur_ to _say _the .... the ~ew facility_can cherry pick 
:oiioverus,"saidElaineGlock,a ~~~st_ng hom~,ts bnng~g m a their ~esiden~,'' he said. '"Jfat 
restdent of the nursmg home for , ctt. : . ,. doesn t sol~e our problems. 
seven years, who added that this The fact •s, we do nee~ to. ·- Domalewicz, chairman of 
is her second nursing hoine she find. ways to ru~ the nursmg ·. th.e Albany County Nursipg 
has been in after'her previous home ".'ore ~.ffic•en~y ~d l~ss 'J:Iome Facilities Committee, 
on": closed do~. _''Where are· expenstvely, ~e satd. Were ;,.said ~ey are,cu,rrent;l~ seeking 
these people gothg to go? Out of: alway~ go_mg_to ne-:d lo,ng term a certificat~ of ,nee~ from the 
state? No;we want to stay here. care mstitutions, hke nursmg New York State,Depar_trnent of 
It's afamily. here." . . .. • ..u:t ~omes, ~ot eve_r~body ~~ stay ,!f_e_a,lth to build ·the new facility, 
· Joined by oth'Eif' Albany m ~ ~sststed ~~lf1f~ftli~ W~, .wl:>.i~h he said slio~ld be in place 
leglslator~,'itlchidingMaryLou ~!-~:· 0 provt .. ~ a '"'~;e s 0 _within thene~inonth:_J:Iealso 
CorirlOny· GarY W. Domalewicz -· . . added that the cqu~ty's current 
and Ti~othy" Nichols the . One of the"ways Nichols deficitispoteritirelythenursing 
residents said that, t;!t~¥ ~ould II· said. they could: beCOll_le more _ h~~e's f~~!t''_:';' ·::: '"· .. 

. the vot:irig1Joo1hs to oust effi_c~entwould be to butld~ new_ .. , ... .1 -belt eve -F~i!~,-,S.tS;.mtlhon 
\Breslin if he· followed through factlity at the stte on Hentage, deficit,tha(sthecountY'sdeficit," 
\irith"his plan to shut down the Park, which-is•just·down_t_he <nli~si.fd:'•1wouldn'tputthat-allon 

-- road from the current factltty. the.burden of the nursing home. 

l l • . . . . ... 

~ • • "' 

·•!''' .. l,~ffl · ,.,:"'. ;oio; ' •. ";' IJ ')'!"'"''' ... 1
t··· ·~• • ~·· · "'"' . ' ·~ .. 

PORTRAIT IN LEADERSHIP( ., 
. '. 

"'b ".ThePoilndati;n 's 
support encouraged 

), . ' 1!0 

0e to dream·bigger." 
\ Molly Bauer '09, '10 

Molly Bauer earned two degrees from Hudson Valley by the time she was 19. Next, 
she is going for her four-year degree at Universi\)' at Albany, then plans to run for 
Congress. How did Molly get so far, so fast? With three scholarships from the 
Foundation, which helped her continue her education. . · 

Support the community. Give to the Hud~on Valley Community College Foundation. 
Call (518) 629-8012 or visit us online today: foundation.hvcc.edu 

.· 

;; .. 

Got views? 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes letters from readers 'on 

subjects oflocal and regional interest Letters are subject to 
editing and should be contained to 500 words. 

All letters must include the writ~r's name, address and 
, phone number. Spotlight Newspapers reserves the right to 

linlit the number of letters published from a single author. 
Submissions can be ~mailed to news@spotlightnews. 

com, faxed to 439-0609, or mailed to Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, 
Dehnar 1:2054' ' ' ·· · · · · · 

The de~dline for' all letters is noon Friday prior tq 
publication': · · ;\' · · '·' ' · 

Spoilight_Ne~~~~Ur~~so welComes longer'opinionpieces · 
forthe·PointofView5ection. ' ·•· ·; · .'•. · · 'J ., 

For intormatio'n on 'submitting a Point of Vie~ iin"~n · 
·news@spotlightnews:com or call 439-'4949.' . " 

- .!A;d ,.t . t 

·,.·. 

Hudson Valley · 
D Communi(lCollege · 

rollll afion 
- ~-

. . . 

. . ~ 

.. 

' 

I \C • .. . ....... ~ .. 
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·Help with th_e :beating -promised Miirket finishes 
Local leaders at Keep 

Warm Albany event 
tout programs to assist 
low-income families 

ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

Local and national 
government officials 
assembled at "t!ie Career · 
Center Building on central 
Avenue in Colonie to discuss 
the importance of the 'low 

..income .Home Energy 
Assistance· Program as· a 
precursor- to the cold winter 

. months ahead. . . 
·- Sponsored by the 
Albany C01;nmunity Acton 
Partnership, an organization 
that advocates economic 
self-sufficiency and social 
well being, the Keep Warm 
Albany event on Monday, 
Oct 18, saw speakers such 
as .Congressman Paul 

National Grid Regional Director William Flaherty makes an announcement at the Career 
Center Building in Albany that his company would be dJnating $275,000 to the Care and 
Share Energy Fund. Congressman Paul Tonko, left, a1d Albany County Executive Mike 
Bresli8 join him. 

Andrew Beam/Spotlight 

Tonka of the21st District, certainly recognize how New York State Asseml>ly, $5.i billion our goal so that 
Albany County Executive important it is to have much of my tenure I saw we can reach that many 
Mike Breslin and National thriving communities," he firsthand how important more households across 
Grid Regio_nal Director said. "We also recognize those dollars are,~ Tonka this country." . 
Willi ani Flaherty speak at National Grid how saic in his speech. "In fact, Breslin thanked the 
about the importance of important it is for us to weofferedthefirsteverstate National. Grid for their 
HEAP funding. ·make a commitment to supplement to the federal c 0 n t rib uti 0 n when 

The federal funding have- these communities dollars a couple of years he spoke" and said that 
helps out "!ow-income better and we recognize age when we were facing people can truly make· a 
households with the cost the importance of giving tremendous impact of the difference when helping 
of heating their homes. So back." 1tt! .... · - demand on those dollars. those less fortunate in the 
for the 201().2011 season, The irioneytwill,be ·So I appl~ud the efforts of community. 
a household of 4 that only distributed by the· Red< the. utility, National Grid, 

$ d "We know those people makes 4,094 per month Cross through the Cornell to respond with a ditional · are vulnerable," he said. would be eligi"ble to receive Coor•erative Extension, assistance.". '' " •· ''We·kn.ow that when we 
some assistance, according accordingtoF1aberty.ltWill He also ·asked 'tar were kids, we had a place. 
to the state Office of 'provi:le heating_assistance . these eligible to apply for to go every· night to do 

"Temporary and Disability to eligible applicants as>iistance starting Nc-v."1 or homework, to get our 
Assistance:s website. where a member.of the so the state can respond to me-als, to sleep and get 

The. money 'nuiy"go home must be 62 years the-se in need. · comfortable. And you 
towards payments for disabled, experiencing ·"We will· work in weren't freezing." 
electricity, gas, oil, coal; a medical emerge-ncy or Wash•ington 'to ~nrake" · · • · 

· · He added that the propane, wood, kerosene receiving supplemental certain that we pro·lide 
d ' · · funding is not meant to an corn. secunty mcome. for an increase that is ' · ·be excessive but to· help 
After thanking Breslin, TJnkowentontospeak anticipated becaus-'! of those who need the liasiC 

Tonka and ACAP for their about his experience in the • rising bills and 'growing fundamentals to sur~ve. 

outdoor season 

assistance in providing New York State Assembly economic ·pr~ssures "Biil_~'said, /'Change, ' 
this .funding to families as well as being President out there for many The Delmar Farmers Market will m"ove· indoors for thl! 
in need, Flaherty made and CEO of the New York households," he said, and action,; will make season on Saturday, Oct. 30, after a summer in the parking 
an ai:mouncement that StateEnergyandResearch· adding that Congress is a diff~_!;.e·nce," said lot of the Bethlehem Central Middle School. About 40 
National Grid would be ·Development Authority fighting for $5.1 billic-n in Breslin/1 think it's more . vendors will still be at the market, selling fresh produce 
donating $275,000 to the. and added that he is funding, who said the total :~p)e. ~eo pie make a and meats, crafts and locally-made foods. The martel will 
Care and Share Energy wori-Jng hard to provide goal went up after stimulus . erence: ' · be in the cafeteria oflhe middle school ever Saturday until 

. Fund,whichisfundedby the;JroperHEAPfunding-• moneywasadded.'Tnere , To .check if you· Dec.18;from9a.m.to1p.m. 
the company's employees· for the state. are a number of us in are eligible for HEAP 
andcustomers. "Iknowthatfromwhere Washington that have assistance, visit www. 

Submitted photos 

"As a company, we I sat as the energy·chair in banded together to_.riake mybenefits.ny.gov. · 
• r 

· Good ·samaritan 
Health Care Center 

Come closer to home for your rehab needs 
We treat the body, mind and spirit. 

• Offering post-hospital, sub-acute 
rehabilitation 

• Physical, Occupational & Speech' 
Therapies r 

• Experienced, dedicated .:.nd team
oriented staff 

,. 

/ ---
• Personalized treatment plar:s. 
'' . 

• Separate rehab wing witli 
complimentary phone .&· 

cable 

• Complimentary home safety · 
evals prior to discharge 

Conveniently located at 125 Rockefeller Road in Delmar 

For more information, please -contact 
Jennifer Travis @ 439-8116, ext. 244 or email jtravis@wartburg.o:rg 
j' 

• Alsq offering independent senior ho•Jsing, adult home living an~ long terin care on ~ur cam7us! 

""' 

The Choice -is CCll®IDif 
·'. 

· .\Vorking for YOU and ME 
I in the State Assembly 

z ·~~, Or 'lJ· ' 'jjl" 
· ~\ ~; _'II fr:- Someone who would rather 
~?-,'f\-.. mow the State's land. 

...... -· '• 

Paid for by Mike and Marge Kanuk ""'' 
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Event helps animals be 'finally ~found' Promoting health 
Siena College student T · ~ 

and animal shelter : 
volunteer organizes 

adoption clinic 

By ALYSSA JUNG • 
. junga@spotlightnews.i:om 

Every time Christina 
. Abele would go to ·the 

Saratoga County Animal 
Shelter, she would leave with 
a dog.· - • 

: · ·"I couldn't ·walk out 
. - enipty handed," said Abele, 
.: a student at Siena College 

somewhere between her 
· sophomore and junior year. 

After. four rescues, the 
Halfmoon· native said she 
knew she couldn't keep 
shocking her parents with 
surprise pets, so she decided 
to help in another way -
by putting on an adoption 
event 

OnSaturday,Oct23,from 
10 am. to 3 p.m. at the Abele 
Park Gazebo in the Town of 
Halfmoon, "Fmally Found" 
brought together more than 
70 cats and dogs from eight 
different animal shelters and 
pet rescue services all in one 
place, in the hopes of finding 
them forever homes. There 
was also be a main tent with 
local pet supply businesses 
on hand for new pet parents 
to find everything they 
need for their furry family 
member, including food,. 
toys, groomer and sitters. 
There were also private pet 
blessings available and free 
things for kids, like a bouncy 
bounce,fucepainting,games, 
raffles, food and music. 

"Anybody looking for a 
pet will find something. We'll 
have kittens, senior cats, 
puppies and adult dogs," 
said Abele before the event 
"! appreciate anyone who 
comes and hopefully gives a 

. ''"-

~- ~ . . . 

Christina Abeie: a student 
.at Siena College who is • 
originally of Halfmoon, 
rescue'd lour dogs !rom a· 
shelter, before organizing 
"Finally Found," an event 
that featured more than 70 
cats and dogs lor the public 
to adopt. 

Submitted photos 

sheltered pet a home. 
Abele wasn't always an · 

aniinal person. In fact, she 
was terrified of dogs up until 
about the age of four. 

'''When I .was younger I 
really had a fear of dogs ... 
so this wasn'talways natural 
My mom and dad got me a 
black lab puppy and their 
theory was that as puppy 
grew, I would grow; and it 
worked. I ended up adoring 
that puppy," said Abele. 

Jl!ow, Abele volunteers 
once or twice a week at the 
Saratoga County Animal 
Shelter, walking dogs and 
taking them out to go to the 
bathroom. 

"It's so heartbreaking 
because as a volunteer, 
you see how long these 
animals stay at the shelter. 
A lot of people just come 
in for puppies or kittens 
or small dogs and ies just 
really sad that these pets 
stay in the shelter so long 
or are transferred to other 

shelers," said A:>ele. 
P_bele said she's been 

luckY to have parents· who 
acc~pted her, desire to 
rescue not one but four 
dogs, And each dog came 
with a story that makes it 
ever: more speci31. 

"Each dog came with a 
sad story and I think that 
won m)' parents over each 
time. Every do~ of mine, 
weren't a perfec: ideal dog. 
One was very s:ck when I 
adopted her, another was 
sup~()sed to be euthanized, 
the :hird I resrued about 
eig~ months a~o and he 
was ·Jadly abused and we're 
still rehabilitating him. 
The fourth dog is deaf mel 
partiilly blind," said Abele. 

. Abele said she hopes 
"Finally Found" will 
everiiially be held twice a 
year, and people showing 
uptotheveryfus:eventcan 
help make this happen .... 

0 U N T'R Y C L U B 
""'==---"150 Salisbury Rd Delmar. NY 12054 

OKTOBERFEST! 
SATURDAY, 10/30/10 

JOIN US FOR BEER SPECIALS, 

utoLJo;.;IOUS CUI~INE & ENTERTAINMENT 
FROM 7P.1 1 P BY ACOUSTIC HARTLAND. 

BUFFET (5P-8P) INCLUDES; 
CUCUMBER SALAD, GERMAN POTATO SALAD, TOSSED 

SALAD, CAESAR SALAD, CHICKEN SCHNITZEL , KNOCK· 
WURST, BRATWURST, MAPLE PORK LOIN, BRAISED RED 

CABBAGE, BLACK FOREST, HOME FRIES·, BREAD PUDIDING 

$22++ PER PERSON. 

Did You Know??? 
Panza's on the Green is open to the public and offers 

Lunch ( l1 :30d-3:00p) and Dinner ( 5:00p-8:00p) 
·.wednesday through Saturday. 
Check out our menus by visiting 

www'.normanside.com/clubhouse.php 

Sunday Brunch · 
Join us every Sunday for our brunch buffet. 

Adults $20 per person (includes tax and gratuity) 
Children Under 12 $10 (includes tax a no gratuity) 

Reservations Accepted between 11om-2:30pm 
~ 

Please make reservations by calling 439-2117 x19 

"I encourage people to 
come by and contribute to 
the success. Ies been a k>t 
of work, fve been going to 
school time and a half and 
planning and funding this. 
It was a lot more work than 
I thought," said Abel~. who 
started planning in J.Jy. 

Adoptable animals were 
beavailablefromthe&ratoga 
County Animal Stelter, 
Montgomery County Animal 
Shelter, Hudson-Mohav•k 
Humane Society, Ester\ille 
Animal Shelter, !Gttens· 
Angel Rescue, Waggin'Tails 

. . 

Residents young and old gathered at Bethlehem Town Hall· 
on Friday, Oct. 22, lor a-community Health Fair. The yearly 
event is hosted by the Town of Bethlehem Senior Services 
and Bethlehem Senior Projects, Inc., and sees many area 
services setting up sh.op in Town Hall's auditorium to 
provide information on what health programs are available 
locally. Blood pressure screenings, hearing tests and other. 
procedures were also performed on site, and Hu shots were 
also administered. · 

Charles Will/Spotlight 

Rescue, Tundra Siberian · ·-----------------,;. Husky Rescue anj the 
Capital District Hwnane 
AssOciation. The Abel= Park 
Gazebo is at the corner of 
Route 236 and Harris F:oad in 
the Town of Halfmoon. The 
event is free but ad(}ntior:s 

For the latest news on your community, visit 

www.Spotlightnews.com 
carry a fee. · 

"'fiunch.~ Leorn .. 
Natural Weight loss ·•'J I)';L, 

with Dr. Olejak .. ' ' "··· 
Sot,· Nov. 6th, 2010 

·, 

Over weight effects 1 in 2 
American~ end will kill over 1 
Million· every year from 
com'plicotio~s with heart attack,• 
stroke and diabetes. 

oz.=,:_.-'-22 yea~n!cal experien'ce 
Diplomate Naiional Board of 

Chiropractic 

National speaker on Herbal Medicine 

Adjurlcl faculty at Logan College "

Author of Synergistic lherapeutics 

Find out how losing tl:e e:.rcess w(dght in a sustainable and healthy way will lengthen 

your life, improL•c yot.:renergy and haue you look andfeel better. 

Co~ejoin the discussion and receive a FREE research study on how clinical nutrition 
reduces not _only weigflt bur also lowers cholesterol and triglycerides 

Call now to reserve yow seat- our seminars fill up 
fast! RSVP is 1wccesa;-y! a-

You don't want to miss ;his workshop ... the qu"ality of 
· yOur life may depend or: it. 

••• Delmar Wellness 
~.·:- Center 

439-5077 

Event Held a Normanside Country Club (Salisbury Ave. Delmar NY) 
Fine out more at www.delmarwellness.com 

'"'"' 
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Library hosts National Lincoln Senior services can help with HEAP 
Bicentennial exhibit As~:~~~~:~~~~ ··, ."7 ~j 

shopping for residents 
of Glenmont, Selkirk, 
and South Bethlehem 
at Hannaford at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont. 
For reservations, call439-

individuals on fixed or ~.if;. 
After years - low incomes with energy 

of planning, £'V..A. Check relatedbills.Ouroutreach 
the much- BETHLEHEM workers, Jane Sanders, 
anticipated I'UBLIC LIBRARY It OUt _ Will Vail, and Alice 
nationalexhibit -<j-...,"-- Parker are available to 
" F o r e v e r help you apply. Call 439-
Free-Abraham Lincoln's Journey to 4955, ext. 1173 to make 
Emancipation" will be on display in the an appointment. Bring 

. library from Oct. 31to Dec.r 5. The exhibit proof of incomefor 4 most 
focuses on Lincoln's quest to restore a recent weeks; receipts 
Union divided by Civil Wac for rent, lease, mortgage, 

Towri of Bethlehem 

Schenectady Community 
College Dinner on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 9. 

Program 
highlights 

lnstalledinthelibrarylobby,thedisplay or water-sewer bills; 
consists· of six large panels illustrating social security cards for Tuesday, Nov. 2 
how Lincoln's beliefs about freeing the all household members; E I e c t i o n D a y. 
slaves were transformed by wartime most recent fuel or utility B e t h I e h e m · Tow n 
developments. · bills or a statement from Hall closed. Limited 

Dr. Paul Finkelman will give the landlord if utilities are transportation available 
keynote address, "Was Lincoln Really· included in rent; and, for in the morning for 
the Great Emancipator?" at an opening emergency applications, voting·. Call 439-5770 for 
reception at the library next Wednesday One of the last photographs of Abraham bank statements shoWing reservations. 
November 3 at 7pm. Dr. Fmkehnan is the Lincoln from life, taken by Alexander current balances. JoinusforalateElection 
PresidentWilliamMc!GnleyDistinguished ·Gardner in Spring, 1865. (Huntington Tour the Bethlehem Day lunch at the Pegasus 

'Professor of Law and Public Policy at Library, San Marino, California) . Public library and enjoy Restaurant in Coxsackie. 
Albany Law. School and· an advisor to lunch at the Windowbox Select from the menu 

5770. . 
Bethlehem Senior 

Citizens Club meets for 
an enjoyable afternoon of 
games and socializing at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Dehnar at 11:30 am 
- 3:30 pm. All seniors are 
welcome. We play bridge,· 
mah jongg, pinochle, and 
bingo. Bring a sandwich 
and join others for lunch 
if you wish. 

Friday, Nov. 5 
Senior· grocery 

shopping for residents of 
Good Samaritan Senior 
Housing and Van Allen 
Senior Apartments at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont. 
For reservations, call439-
5770. 

the Lincoln Bicentennial C~mmission. Office. This exhibition was made possible by Cafe. Senior transportation with individual checks. 
In addition to his many honors and majorgrants.frt)mi:JuiNationalEntlowment will leave Town Hall at Senior transportation will 
publications, he served as expert witness for the Humanities, promoting exceUence in approximately 10:30 am leave Tovin Hall at noon. 
in the Alabama Ten Commandments the humanities, altll the Abraham Lincoln for an early lunch, cost Suggested van donation:· 
Monument case. . Bicentenni-11 Commission, created by on your own, and then $5.00. Home pick up is Seniors in Motion A 
· Also in conjunction with this exhibit Congress and charged with planning the go to the 1 p.m. library available. low level fun aerobic 

. is a talk on Sunday Nov. 7 at 2pm: "Let national ce!ebration of Lincoln's 200th tour. The library's mission exercise class to music. 
Loose the Dogs of War: New York in the birthday. is to ·provide equal and Bethlehem Town Hall 
American Civil War." New York supplied uncensored access to .Wednesday, Nov. 3 auditorium, 445 Delaware 
more men, money and material.to the AHer dinne·r books resourcesandservicesthat . S e ·n i 

0 
r grocerY Ave., Dehnar, 9-lOam. No 

war effort than any other state, North or provide lifelong learning, shopping for residents registration is necessary. 
South. Robert w. Arnold ill will look at WednescayNov.l0*7pin *Bethlehem cultural enrichment an·d of Elsmere,· Delmar, . $3 fee per class. 

Public Library f · 1 th Slingerlands,: North F our state's diverse responses to the war, prp ess10na grow · or information on 
its social costs and economic influences. "Shiloh' by Shelby Foote. Copies Find how you can get the. Bethlehem and Marie the above or a list of 
Mr. Arnold is a former New York State available al the information desk. New most out this wonderful Rose Manor at Price additional activities, call 

. archivist and Albany county historian. members welcome. resourceinourcommunity. Chopper in Slingerlands. the Bethlehem Senior 
He currently serves as-commissioner of . Call439-4955, ext.ll76for For reservations, call 439- Services Office at 439-
liistoric resources for the city of Albany, · Red Cross blood drive reservations. Suggested . 

5
770. 4955, #1176 

andteacheshistoryatTheCollegeofSaint --, Thursda;~Nov.ll *1-6pm • Bethlehem van donation: $3. Home Wilma DeLucca; 
Rose and Excelsior College. Mr. Arnold is • Public Libnrjr . . . .Pick up is available. . Thursday, Nov. 4 Bethlehem Senior Projects, 
a New York Council for the Hunianities , Sigil up at the information desk. Walk- S ave t h e · d ate : S e n i o r g r o c e r y btc. Board Member 
speaker. · ins welcome • · R · 

In the coming weeks, more .. ' ·'. ·'' omp & Rea·d moved to Frl·day 
speakers, films, book discussions,: • · Rememb'r Lincoln:· ,_,' · . ;_ . , . ; 
and living liistory presentations will · . folrsCO!e·and a craft · . Romp&Readwillnotbe · · • ,moments." Wouldn't'it b! 
complement the exhibit; for a complete TJ:lur~day Nov.ll • 2pm • Bethlehem held on .Tuesday, Nov. z. at-.... ReS Commumty , great to be prepared to 
listing of the library's Forever Free .:Public,J:lbrary our Selkirk location. Selkirk L*b .. organize all of those digital 
events, stop by the library or· visit wviWT!'X/ C.Watch't;le movie version of Henry's familiesareinvitedtocometo I rary photos. and videos? Come 
bethlehempubliclibrary.org. . . . Freedom Box; then do a craft to take ~mp. & Read at the hbrary is closed for a holiday. to our be@.mi.ng computer 

Forever Free-Abraham Lincoln's hom~. All ~ges. <~>~-4'"..! 0~ Fn~ay, Nov. 5 ~t l0:30. classes. on- Wednesday 
joumeyto !j:mancipatiim has been organized _ . . Louise Grieco Jom Miss Kathy agam at the · g· ilal h · mornings, November lOth & 
by 'the Huntington Library;,, San Mari110 • __ All lib:-ary programming is free and Fmehouse on Nov. 9. ' it. lg p oto. ('l q fT 17th, to learn'h6wtoorganize 
Califomia, and the Gilder Lehrma1tlnstitut; __ 9pen to th~pitblic. The Bethlehem Public Aremindertoallstorytime · management and edit photographs. i 
of Ameri~an History in New Yorl<-Citi,~in'';.·J.:.ibrar:Y is lo_cated at ~5_1 Deiaware Ave., parti~ipants: · Library The holidays are around On Nov.· 10: participantS 
~ooperatwn w1th the ALA Public Programs Delmar. Fo: information, call.439-9314. storytimes are not held on the corner, and there are will learn to download, save 

• days the RCS school district bound to be lots of "Kodak and edit their digital photos. 

My Purpose: 
A car that's big enough 

for. the whole family! 

My Partner: 
SEFCU. 

\ . 

· · With a SEFCU auto loan you'll enjoygreat ;ales 
and quick approvals. · 

~· 
. When you apply, remember to ask for a free auto 

insurance quote from SEFCU Insurance Agency! ; 

Apply today! Visit sefcu.com or stop by a branch. 
Not a member yet? Joining is.easy ... Ciick, call, or 
stop by today. 

SEFCU 
Banking with a Purpose 

(518) 45N1~. • wiNw.sefcu.com 

They will also create a short 
slide show of their favorite 
photographs. 1n addition; 
acquiring photos from the 
internetandinsertingphotos 
into Word documents will be 
explored. Bring your digital 
camera an~ its downloading 
cable! 

Mostnewdigitalcameras 
easily record videos as well 
as photographs. Now you're 
wonderingjustwhattodowith 
an those wonderful snippets! 
On Nov.l7, class members 
willlearn to import, download 
and save personal videos. -

.Using Windows· Movie 
Maker, participants will learn · 
howtocreatetheirownshort 
video, too. Participants should· 
bring their own camera, if 
they own one. . 

AJI computer classes 
run from 10:30 - 12:30 on 
Wednesdays. Spaceislimited . 
and registration is required. 
Call the library at 756-2053. 

Last week, new carpeting 
was installed in our Village 
Hafllocation. Thatcompletes 
wqrk on floor and walls, 
except for a few details. 

We exPect to return to 
the Village Hall sometime in 
November. · 

I 
.I 
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Stay·safe.~nd secure .. when shopping on lin.~ .Take advantage_· of 
. county programs The gift buying season 

is approaching and it is 
important to protect your 
credit card when you are 

Voorheesville rJ 
Public Library I L · 

Halloween story times. 
Signup is requested for 
either Friday, Oct. 29 or 
Saturday, October 30, both 
at 10:15 a.m. 

. - . 
is a late bus. 

Ongoing programs: 
~ shopping online! asking for information. 

Here's a tip: some Websites which use 
websites have http/ I and VeriSign are also good. 

: • Bahygarten - Nov. 4 
and 18. 

Sign up for "Making Th Th d N" h. 
A Mystery Quilt" with • e urs ay Ig t 

some have https/ /. Http 
is means an unsecured VeriSign is in the business 

of Internet security and 
port, open to all inquiries. also acts as the registry 

Kris Driessen from the . Poets- November 11. 
Quiltbug on Sunday Nov. 7 • Philosophers will now 
from 1:00-5:30 p.m.' Space be meeting on the third 
is limited. Thursdays at 7 p.m. Https goes to a different f 

Port, one which is heavily or .com, .net, .cc and 
.tv. Amazon.com is a safe The public is invited 

' secured and encrypted to site for shopping and, to meet David Pietrusza, 
protect your information. remember, if you make author of 1960: LBJ vs. 
Hackers can easily'gather your Amazon purchases JFK vs. Nixon, Monday, 
data you send and r~~eive through the library website on Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. 
from sites using the\open and the Ubrary Friends Teen Book Club meets 
http//protocol,sitesusing receive money from on Thursday, Nov. 19 
https/ I provide a ~afe Amazon. Click the link at from 2:30 - 3:25 pm. at 
method of transmitting www.voorheesvillelibrary. the high school library. 
data. Always check org _Copies of Son of the 
the web address of any · . . M b b G d K 
site you might provide . Shghtly scary stones o Y or on orman 

. · Will be served and there 

• Adult fiction" 
discussion meets on 
November3 and nonfiction 
on November 8. 

• Olivia Hallenback, 
Mike Pasquale and Ruth 
Dalato - more winners in 
the "Take A Chance On 
October'' raffle! 

Visit the VPL website at 
www.voorheesvillelibrary. 
org. 

·Barbara Vink 

Albany~------------------------

C 0 u n t y Town of Guilderland 

residents, ---'--· ..,;.S_EN_I..,;.O..,;.R..,;.C..,;.A.;;.;LE;;;;.N..,;.D..,;.A..,;.R __ 
do you know 
about these 
programs? 

• HIICAP: (Health 
Insurance Information, 
Counseling & Assistance 
Program) Trouble paying 
for premiums or uncovered 
medication? Confused about ' 
benefits? Need to choose 
a plan? FREE unbiased 
Information, Education & 
Counseling. 935-2307. 

• Caregwer Connection: 
Learn about resources, solve. 
problerns&copewithstress. 
465-1398 

10:30 Sr. Fitness 
1:30 OsteoBusters 

Tllesday,Nov.2 
No Programs at Town 

Hall Election Day 

VW~dnesday,Nov.3 
Scheduled Shopping 
9:00 Line Dancing 
10:30 OstoBuster 
10:30 Sr. Fitness 
11:30 Bridge 
1:00 Needlecraft 
1:30 OsteoBusters confidential information with a costume para<_le are available at signup 

to _ the address .should\and r.~freshments ":Ill at the school and public 
say https// on any page highhght our special li?raries .. Refreshments 

Scary stuff\~t Guil~erland.Public Library 
7 Come celebrate stones, puppetry, musical Helpsolvetheinysteryby or v1s1t the -L1brarys: 

• Albany County Rural 
Housing Alliance: Funds 
are available to help low to 
moderate-income families 
that own a home in Albany 
Courity with home repairs. 
They have many progranis. 
Please call Susan at 765-
2425 

Thursday, Nov.4 
Scheduled Shopping 
9:00 OsteoBusters 

. 9:00 Aerobics 
9:00Art&CultureTripto 

Halloween at GPL with a ins'truments, the Secret discovering who is turning website at www.guilpl.org. 
"not-too-scary" storytime Bag\ G.uessing Game, the citizens of Jugular Become a Facebook Fan 
for toddlers on Mo!lday, fliml\,elboard stories; Springs into bats. of, the Library, f~llow the 
Oct. 25 at. 6:30 pm, and and much more. Wear You must register to L1brary on Tw1tter (@ 
Thursday, Oct.. 28 at 10:30 costu~1 

es if you woul. d ·receive your part in the GuilderlandLib), and listen 
am. We're having two like, b t they are not Middle· School Mystery totheLibrary~onlineradio 
sessions so parents and required, This storytirrie Part:Y if you are in grades . station, Radio CPL., It a_ll 
guardians who cannot is specially designed for 6 through 8. ,-, - starts at gui/pl.org. 

Monday, Nov. 1· 
Scheduled Shopping ~ 
9:00 Aerobics . · 

. ' -

Deerfield, MA -
1:00 Pinochle/Mahjongg 

. • • Friday, No~.' s 
Scheduled Shopping 
10:00 Painting 

bringtheirtoddlersduring wiggly pn!schoolers.<No '·All Library events 
the, da_Ytime sess~on registration\equired. , are free unless otherwise 
can enJOY the evenmg You are ~nvited to noted. The Guilderland 
storytime. · attend a mystery party· at Public Library is located 

This interactive theSpookyCas~ofrock at 2228 Western Avenue, 
s tor yti me inc I u des superstar Killian agan, Guilderland. Ca/1456-2400 
activities involving onFriday,Oct29, t6pm. x 12/ormore.information,. 

I have stood up to those who 

betray tlie public trust and 

.. remained focused on·what matters: 

......... ,. 

"· 

..., ~rl~ 

Good jobs 

Quality schools 

Health care 
. . 

Lower taxes 

0 0 

* A better quality of life 

. . 

·. 

Re Elect Senator Neil Breslin on 
Tuesday, November 2nd • 

6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Paid for !>Y Friends of Senator Breslin 

-. 

""" . 

10".30 OsteoBusters ._, 1:00 QUilting 

' 

GooD· Sf\.MA-R1TAN ADULT HoME 
. . . . DELNiAR.;• NY 

S~EPETS 
w£I£oM£!t 
C' - -.' --r--..,-T •• - _-.., ' ... ,..._....._, .......--- ,.. 

• Some restrictions may apply. 

' A COMFORll\BLE AND SECURE AGING ADULT COMMUNITY OFFERING . . 
V:::.~.:: THE ASS!Sll\NCE YOU NEED WITH THE PRIVACY YOU DESIRE •. 

Gooo'SAMARITAN OFFERS TIIREE LEVELS OF CARE ON ONE CAMPUS 

ADULT HOME • SENIOR fiOUSING 0 SKILLED NU,RSING AND REHABIUTATION 

, ROCKEFELLER ROAD • 0EL\IAR • 577-8133 OR EMAIL AT J_~RAVJS@wARTBURC.?_RG 

r!' c;~ II "I• · 

"l. ~ 1J ~ · "Quality Always Shows" 

f'"A.I..:_vQ :S -~, ·w~!~~~~~so·t~~~~c~~EF• 
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP lliiil!. r Not Respon,.ble For Typograph<eal Errors 

USDA 
FLANK STEAKS 

15th Annual 
Adoptive Families of the Capital Region, Inc. 

ADOPTION FAIR 
Monday, November 1, 2010 • 7:00 PM 

at the Marriott Hotel, 189 Wolf Road, Albany 

This special once a year event gives prospective parents the opportunity 
tO meet with adoption agencies,lawyers, a pediatrician and social workers 
to learn of their professional services. Over 20 professionals that work in 
domestic infant. international, and older child adoption will be at the adoption 
fair. Adoptive parents will also be available to answer questions and share 
their experiences. The event Is free and reservations are not required. 

ADOPTIVE FAMIUES 
olthe 

CAPITAL REGION 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: ~ 
Call 448-5295 or look for us on the internet at http:/ jadoptivefamilies.homestead.com 



Candidates spar over fiscal and- m-oral issues 
• - · -· . • ~ 1. · Domenici disagreed and 
46th senate h~pefuls ...-, _ Reform Party candidate ~r~ued global w_arming 

square off m a - · Carey had a different 1s, m f~ct. a state •s~ue ~s 
sometimes heated strategy, as he focused factones are closmg m 

debate more on moral issues than the state. 

AN DREW BEAM _ 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

The economy, jobs and 
faith ·wer-e some-of the · 
main topics discussed . 
during an Oct 20 debate 
between candidates 
vying for the 46th state 
senatorial district seat, 
and incumbent Sen. Neil 
Breslin, Bob Domenici and 
Michael Carey sometimes 
found themselves in a 
heated discussion. ·. 

Holiday Inn 
WOlf ROAD 
ALBANY, NY 

the state's fiscal woes. So "We're affecting global 
much so that Breslin has warming, we're reducing 
expressed his disbelief as it," he' said; adding that 

, he said, "! did not expect he does believe global 
to-"come to a' debate on warming is real. "We need 
religion." - . to i_nvest iii electronic cars, 

"''carey· at one point we· need to invest in_ solar 
Caned out Breslin for being power, we need to mvest 
prO-choiceeverithoughhe in drilling for ~atural 
is a Catholic. · gas that we have m New 

York to make us energy 
_independent" 

· With some fiery press . 

"What would happen 
if your parents would 
liave aborted you?" Carey 
asked the crowd. "Wlien 
a child- is being molded 
and shaped in a woman's 
woinb, that's God doing 

·He went on to argue 
Pennsylvania· is drilling 
laterally and taking gas 

·away from New York. -
'Thanks, senators," he 

said. releases doled out by the _ From left, Sen. Neil Breslin, Bob Oomenici and Michael C~rey met in debate at the 
Domenicicarnpinthedays Holiday Inn on Wolf Road Wednesday, Oct. 20. The three are vying lor New York's 46th 
leading up to the debate, Senate District. . • · . 

that" · " 
The debate covered 

a wide variety of topics, 
from mandate relief, to 
whether English should 
be the official language 
for state business and 
all the way to how the 

Breslin said he 
would wait for the New 
York State Department 
of Environmental 
Conservation to release 
their Env-ironmental 
Impact Statement on that 
matter. He added, though-, 
that hydraulic fracturing 
·and horizontal drilling for 
natural gas in New York 
"has the potential to be 
a win-win for New York 
State· as long as it doesn't 

the republican challenger , Andrew Beam/Spotltght 
came out roiuing against 

. Breslin for driving people 
out of the state, one· of 
them being his own 
son; who is stationed in 
Afghaitistan as part_ of the 
u.s. military. 

"I said, 'Rob, what are 
, you going to do,~ Domenici 
·said to his son when he 
returned home. "He said, 
'I'm going to stay in the 
military.' Why? Because, 

Neil, he said he couldit't 
find any opi>ortunity here. 
in Albany CountY." 

Doinenici 'didii't let up 
as he also called Breslin 
out for lieing a part of the 
125--day-late state budget 
process arid· jumped on 
a statement he made 
regarding term limits for 
leaders in the Senate and 
Assembly, ad~g that he 

has limited himself to only 
3 terms. 

··r don't ever want to be 
in power as long as Neil 
Breslin," Domenici said. 
"And by the way, he's the 
deputy majority leader. 
Wow, you couldit't affect 
the process? You're in 
power. You're the deputy 
majority leader. Mfect 
the budget process, stop 

National Museum of Dance Second Annual 

Bridal Show~ 

$29 full d~nture' repairs 

Free denture consultation 
.. 

• Work with all insurances · 
. . 

• Walk-ins welcome 

· can Mon·Sat 7 .;_,;_ to 9 p.m. 

hiding behind closed 
doOrs." ·( -. 

Domenici did, however, 
agree with Breslin that the 
budget process should be 
every two years instead 
of one and added that the 
state must freeze property 
taxes, then lower and cap 
them. • 
· • Carey said the budget 

. should be passed by April 

· state should fight global 
warming. 

Breslin said he feels the 
issue of global warming 
was more of a federal and 
world issue but said wind 
energy and cutting down 
on the use of fossil fuels 
should be considered. 

Fri Oct 29th 5·9 PM 

. ~ 
' 1.. 'J! I . 

.~·,,' ' t ~ 

0 Spar Page is 

di ... 
.. 

... Businesses-unique vendors from our region 
~ •· · . . -· including food, clothing arid more 

,,. • .:! __ ,om S~hreck signs his newest Duffy 
novel-proceeds this night go to charity 

... .. . , . ,. ~ .. -=-

--
~~IY~I" .~.Music· Matthew Carefully, Princess 

-. '-\J_: Mabel and Ike Snopes peiform live 

Mohawk &HudsonRlver . c· ~h- 't' · . . d . 
HUMANe~soc1erv,!! _an 1es·ons1tepeta opuons 

,·. • ·' • 4 

FREE to the· Public! 
'•· .~·. - ' ' ·~ . 

Show Your" Sypporf of the Regi~~a/ Economy 
' . . , 

For More Info-Visit Our Website 
' . 

. ,cAPnALDISTRicr10CA 

~ 
1-lTr1ir fiRS 

• 
www.capitaldistricllocalfirst.org 



The Politician vs. the Businessman 
Tonko squares off 

against Republican 
Danz in a debate over 

local, state and 
national issues 

ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

Tonko, currently 
finishing up his first 
term in congress, has 
been a part of the New 
York political scene 
for sometime being an 
assemblyman for 24 years 
and President and CEO 
of the New York State 
Energy Research and 

A 'nervous Ted Danz Development Agency. He 
took on a well-polished showed off his knowledge 
Congressman Paul oftheenergyindustryand 
Tonko on Oct. -14 during - backed up his support for 
a televised debate for thehealthcarereformact 
the 21st Congressional that was passed last year, 
District where the which Dani vehemently 
creation of jobs and the opposes and is seeking 
conservation of energy for its full repeal. 
ruled the conversation. " 1 t • s · a s t r 0 n g 

The debate was hosted · foundation upon which 
by WMHT with Times to build," Tonko said of 
Union's state editor Casey the legislation as he listed · 
Seiler as moderator and a off a list of improvements 
panel containing WMHTs that should be mad~- such 
Matt Ryan7 New 'York ,as the eliminating the 
Public Radio's Karen increase of paperwork 
DeWitt and Fox23 News' -fo'r small businesses'.'"'! 
Walt McClure. • · '•J..IiJ believe that we need to 

·21st CongresSional District 

"The Port of Albany, as_ 
a project, is one that 
stands out in my mind, 
is one that opens up to 
the eniire region the 
opportunity to grow 
jobs and invest in 
technology. " 

-Paul Tonko 

••••••••••••••••• 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 •• 0 0 0 -· 0 0 

"We need to turn this 
country around. It ~- ... 
needs to be done' by 
us. It needs to be done 
by the .voters .. ~~ 

-Ted Danz 
·:·~ 

.. 

.. · Republica'n ciililienger take the 1099 requirement 
an,q··Altllmont'business for olir small'business , . - :., , , ' -. ~· ' 

,, !) ., ., 

~'o·w n e·r of · F·a m i I y community 'and repeal • . • , . .. . 
Dariz Heating and 'Air Lthat·measure becalise·we see the small guy getting 
Conditioning, I>li'n'Z, . will find ways to pnlduce- a piece of it.! don't see it 
stre-ssed"his''fh.istration the revenu'es that will helping small businesses 

, ~.u,Jn e r o \.!. s ti m·.e s · enhance the package."· at_all:''. ,~ ... :f!.'; .... )'J, 1~ .J 

throughout the evenmg On the stimulus The Congressional 
, regarding the -failure- of - package, Danz said- he -Budget Office reported 
the federal government hasn'tseentheeffectsof in August ·that the 

,too:correct eCOJ?Omie . .the bill but knows aiJot" American Recovery and 
I situation. t of money was "sphtwith \Reinvestment Ad will 

.• , --.. .. ,.o'f{ 
,to _ne~ ,techno_ls>gf":s that 

"We are the boss, we very little result and that add $814 billion to the 
are the citizens, weare the it is taking money away nation's deficit between 

:people," said Danz during . from future generations. • the 2009 and 2019 fiscal 

• W,!J-1;. lQtr0quced to the 
;h.e;l~th ·care, edu~ation, 
transportation and the 
. energy industry. 

Albany." 
While both work or 

have worked in the energy 
field, Tonko preached 
'energy efficiency as "a 
fuel of choice" and placing 
a cap on carbon as Danz 
referred to the the'ory 
of global warming as a 
"manufactured item." 

"Our country's already 
suffering from enough 
fees, fines and penalties," 
said Daliz. "We're going 
to lose our stimulus." 

The candidates went on 
to discuss issues such as 
former President George 
W. Bush's tax cuts, gay 
marriage, educ.ation 
reform- and thoughts on 
Republican Gubernatodal 
Candidate Carl Paladino· 
and the campaign he's 
oee'li'rupning·.,. -. . , 
f· ' . ' •• 

Danz gav,e,,a very 
succinct _an~w~i-. stating 
t~_a('Yh_ile, ~e.:doesn't 
·agree w1th some of the 
things h'e. iiii~',' said on 
t~t!hcarii'PKigtn·.--·trail, he 
_'does"s'u'pp_o_t\::_pa!adin~ 
fb{governor 9f'ihe state. 

1Tohk_6 g~t,Je~a more 
roundabout •:~riswei, 
IiSthiii off -~e~~f-ai issues 
the candidates should 
be focused on such as 
unemployment, education 
reform and energy 
instead and to ig-nore 
offensive comments 
made by Paladino. 

"We need to grow-

and ends with respect," 
he said. "! find such 
statements to be a 
setback." · 

· DanzwentafterTonko 
for double dipping as 
he chastised him for 
receiving a New York
state pension while 
earning a congressional 
salary. 

"I do agree that Mr. 
Tonko does have a rightto 
his $64,000 a year pension 
but I think it should be on 
hold until he's no longer 
a congressman," said 
Danz. 

Tonko argued that the 
term "double-dipping" 
applies to someone" who 
is taking money from the 
same system but said 
.the federal and .. state-are 
different fro-m each other. 
·He added that he collected 
hispimsioii while he faced 
a 13 person primary for 
the 21st congressional 
,distdc~ seat;iq 2~R7 ,~d 
th'!t t~!"~l: kw~~l a.t\l';vel 
of ,uncertainty•:, as. to 

:whe.iher:.ii·e-would·-·win ·or· riOt.c' ··· ... • .: 

his opening remarks. "We "Unemployment is still ·years. 
need to turn this country up, debt is going through Tonko responded as he 
around. It needs to be . the roof again," he said. said jobs that would have 
done by us. It needs to be "We spent a lot of money been lost if the stimulus 

"The Port of Albany, 
as a project, is one that 
stands out fn my mind, 
is one that opens up 'to 
the entire region the 
opportunity to grow jobs 
and invest in technology," 
said Tonko, "and transport 
the goods and the needs -a situation th~t begins 

Danz admitted to 
his own ineXperience 
on some 'issues during 
the debate, one of them 
being property taxes and 
mandate relief where he 
said, "I'm not ~n expert 
on every single issue 
that we can talk about 
tonight." 
. -

'for industry in this region . 

done by the voters." but I don't see it. I don't package were saved and 
through a very strong rr;:r:;;:253:;;:;:]~~ 
investment in the Port of I' 

-·, , ~ _ ,_,-' ,added that itgave way 

-"I'M NEVER GOING TO A NURSING HOME!" . 
But What Really Lies Ahead? Plan Now Because Tomo«ow May Be Too 

Late To Protect What You Value Most from Staggering Nursing Hom'! Costs! 
Attend one of our Free Estate And Medicaid Planning Seminars now and discover what you 
really need to know about planning for your future and the reality of nursing home costs! 

• How a Medicaid Trust protects your home and assets. 
•Is a Will really needed and how to avoid probate .. 

•_Have you planned to maximize tax benefits? 
• How do you obtain Medica_id benefits if needed? 

SOONER IS BETTER THAN LATER! 

·Harry Millei Debbie Verni Phillip Tribble 
Attorneys: Herzog Law Firm P.C. Estate and Medicaid Planning Department 

Please call 465-7581 or go to www.herzoqlaw.com for reservations to one of the following free seminars: 

Tuesday, Nov.- 2 • 2:00pm 
Hampton ·Inn 

620 Plank Road, Clifton Park 

7 Southwoods Boulevard 
Albany, NY 

Wednesday. Nov. 3 •10:00 am 
Holiday Inn Express- East Greenbush 

1 Empire Drive, Rensselaer 

HERZ08 
LAW FIRM 

Thursday. Nov. 4 • 6:30Pm 
Best Western Airport Inn 
200 Wolf Road, Albany 

• 47 West Harrison Street 
Saratoga Springs, NY 

•. 

> " 

Jane Bonavita 
210 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar. NY 12054 
Bus: 518-439-6222 

jane.bonavita.btydCstatefarm.com 

Elaine VanDaCan 
848 Kenwood Avenue 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 
Bus: 518-439-1292 

elaine.vandecarr.cklrCstatefarm.com 

• UKE A GOOD NEIGHBORL~JTAn FARM[~ THERE.• 

Providing lnsurante and Financial Services 
statefann.Cilllf 

State Fann II'ISUI8t'Ol Companies • HOme Offices: Bloomington. lllioois 
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Busch, McEneny vie for_1 04th Assembly s~at 
Deborah Busch 

Age: 47 
Residence: Knox 
Party Mfiliation: 

Republican- also on 
Conservative and 
Taxpayer line 

0 c·c·u"p a U'o•n': 
Registered Nurse · 

Bio/lli.troduction: I 
am a lon'gtime resident of 
Berne in Albany County 
who works as a Registered 
Nurse· in the Critical care 
unit of Albany. Medical 
Center. I know that the 
State of New York is in 
need of some resuscitation. 

·I am compelled to run 
for the 104th Assembly 
district because I want 
to bring change to a 
legislature characterized 
by many as the most 
dysfunctional in the nation. 
As a resident of the Albany 
county hilltowns I. have 
witnessed the closing of 
family farms, the first step 
in the- unraveling of our 
rural social fabric. I have 
also watched the dying 
youthowho .are brought 
to·my CCU, the victims 
of violent crime, .and 
a sad testament to the 
urbari social upheaval that 

· pervades Albany County. 
Something must change. 
I want to bring a sense of 
renewal, and hope to the 
constituents of the 104th 
Assembly District 

,fP.l\ 
t \ 

" 

Debra Busch 

H elected, how would 
you address the state's 
deficit? 

We need to institute 
common sense spending 
control initiatives so that 
our budgets reflect.the 
revenue stream. Our State 
continually .puts· forth 
budgets that reflect the 
needs of special interests 
not the citizens of New 

hYork. , .. · fir~ ..... ~; ,... 
Would '\YOU be .able 

to work with ariy ·or all 
of t}le gubernatorial 
candidates? - .. 

iJII Yes oj~ l' 

How woutd·1 you. 
propose ·to·· address 
property tax relief? ' 

I am in favor· of an 
across the l;loard property 
tax reduction, not just a 
cap but a reduction. 

Learn about 
. Judicial Candidates · 

·in NY State 
_ to: .-ycourts~gov /vote 
I . 

( a non-partisan websije, to lear~ about 
the iudicial candidates in your _area 

6751J 

Do You Have Poor Crfidit? ••• 
~Loans. Credit Cards Bills? 

- Borrow What You Need..::. 
LOWEST AVAILABLE RATES . 

• Personal•llllsiness 
. ·Debt~ •• -. 
• Auto Loans • Home u...s • · 
NO APPLICATION FEE 

Quick! Call Us TODAY!' 

1-866-5614443 

l·- Women -Agal_nst Multiple Scle~osis (WAMS) . 
', . - ~ ~ ' ~~ .... -'· . 

' · Featuring O!yin~ic:Branie"'Medalist; Jocinne Rochette 
~~·- ",,..:~,~:1..!.~~-~)'·~~•'"":'r~l~. ,~·~"" , :?..;.•:5--"' .. ~' , 

IEWELERS 

Presented By: 
MS Center of 

KeyBank ()-,r_ Northeastern __ 
New York--..::-~-.. ·--....-

Olympic fans around the wortd held their breath as Canadian-Joannie Rochette toOk the ice at 

the Olympic .Games in Vanco~ver. Two days earfier, her mother "J'!lerese, died o_f a sudden 

heart attack, devastating Jeannie and the entire Olympic community. Still, ~he made the 

courageous decision to compete and honored her m~ther's dream. by becoming ·the first 

Canadian woman to stand on the Olympic medal podium in over 20 years. 

Appearance sponsored by these women-owned businesses: 

0 ROBERTO COIN RUMORS~~ 
.. c !YMEN ~tal affairs cap ... n'CNI~..CO 

""" ......... IOtJ,J'nCHI 

Wolferts Roost. Country Club :1 Friday, November 12, 201 0 
· ·• 11 :30 am - Networking-, 12:1 Spm -_ Luncheon & Speaker ~ ij §-: 

, To benefit the National MS Society Upstate New York _Chapter ; 

Call (518) .464-0850 for tickets. ($75 Per Person) 

__ , 
Muttipt. Sdltfosb 
Sociny 
Upsute New Yor~ 
Oupter 

li~OON !NEWS~ EJ ·~,.~ Wilson Elser Cli~liiitce 
lnPrlnt.OnUnc.Allthonme. CHAJINR "'"· AUOIQ-VIDEOCORPORATION ..,'il..,.,EmMool.awiui:~&:Oid>:.LLP · Opper. 

John J. McEneny 

Development, Ways and 
Means.· · 

For a complete 
biography detailing 45 
years of public service 
and civic involvement go 
to mcenenj@assembly. 
state.ny.us · 

·Helected, how would 
. you address the state's 
deficit? 

Consolidation of 
1 government' services; 
Curtailment of Authorities; 
More cost effective 
governing, ie. More 
home care vs. expensive 
hospitalization and nursing 
home care; 

. · Reduce mandates 
• on "business, schools, 
and local governments; 
Reopen early retirement, 
allow more. voluntary 
reductions in work hours; 
Tax enforcement on Indian 

· tobacco sales; Property 
tax cap. 

Would you be able 
to work with any or all 
of tbe gubernatorial 
candidates? · .. I 

with the new Governor and 
his or her administration; 
Obviously I would .prefer 
some candidates over 
others· and will be voting 
for Andrew Cuomo. 

How would you 
pr<~pose to, address 
property'taX' relief? 

Shift the burden to a 
more broad based income 
and/ or sales tax. I am in 
favor of a property tax 
cap, however, not. one 
as simplittic as thos.e 
in current proposals. 
There should ·be 
provisions for exceptions 
in circumsta'nces that 
warrant them and circuit 
breaker provisions based 
on income. 

What must be don~ to 
stem the flow of upstate 
New Yorkers leaving the 
state? 

More encouragement 
of ·new indu"stries and 
e!llerging green energy 
through incentives and 
University- Industry 
alliances. Tax'credits 
for jobs actually created 

.,(lr actually saved. _We 
need renewed support for 
our #1. and il2 industries 
-agriculture and tourism. 
The ·Power for Jobs 
program and reducing 
the property tax will also 
help. · 

S h o u I d . state 
legislators be full 
time? Yes! (With 
limits on supplementary 
income.) Between my 
predecessor, .the late 
Richar.d M. Conners 
.and ·myself, .. the 104th 

Of course I would work · 0 McEne~y Page_ 26 

• Spend $50. and recleve 10% back In gift card from your next purchase. 
• Vera Bradely, Crane Cards, Whisper Hill soaps, Halloween & Christmas 
Gifts, Baby Gifts of all klnds, Reisenthal Shopping Bags, and much, much, 
more •.. 
• Free gift wrapping ori all non-sale items. . 
• Free embroidering and engraving (sale items excluded). 

Clearly Yours Rewards Points 
for ~very $20 spent on Vera Bradley get a stamp. Get15 stamps and get20% off 
your entire storewide next purchase. 

·"excludes sale ilems and can be used anytime·· 



Mclaughlin challenges Gordon for 1 OBth Assembly s~at 
Tim Gordon 

Age: 50 
Residence: 

Bethlehem 
. li" 

Party .Affiliation: 
Independence Party (also 

-endorsed by Democratic 
and Working Families 
Parties) · 

Occupation: Member 
of Assembly 

Bio/Introduction: 
I am a husband and a 
dad of four children 
and worked as a 
small business owner 
and proprietor of an 
advertising and public 
relations firm. I have 
volunteered as a Little 
League and Girls Softball 
coach, Sunday school 
teacher, and serve with 
the North Bethlehem 
Volunteer Fire 
Department, receiving 
the department's 
Heroic Effort Award in 
2004. I am a member 

·of many''corriniunity 
organizations including: 
NBFD Board of 

'Directors;· Fireman's 
Association of the State 
of NY, Chairnerson of the 

•AssemblyofSportsmen's 
· C'aucus, PTA, ARISE, 
\Yestininster Church, 

~historical s·ocreties~ NY 
'Sta'te Independence 
Committee, Kinderhook 

"Elks •lodge >and• AlSany 
'Curling Club. Elected 

to the Bethlehem Town 
· Bciard'in 2003 !•served-as 
·:"Town Councilman· until 

2007 when I became the 
··representative•of the 

lOSth Assembly district 
sitting on committees .,, 

0:-. I-

- Tim Go-rdon 

on; Agriculture, Aging, 
Banks, Energy, Racing 
and Wagering and Small 
Business. 

If elected, how 
would you· address 
the state's deficit? 

Just like tlie families 
I represent, the state 

·simply .cannot •afford 
to spend more' than it 
takes in. Continue:d 
consolidation. and 
regional iza ti o_n ,.of 
services are. esse-~tial. 
State ag!"ncies are alsci 

}PP heavy in redm1dant 
management and far too 
much is spent on outside 
consultants. · ,,. 

Would you be able 
to work with any,or,all 
of the gubernatorial 
candidates?., ;~~~,Ji 

v1nBeing theowlyd;taJe 
legislator elect_e_d,·:-to 
office as an enr.o!I'ed 
I ride pend en ce·,-P a:r,ty 
member, I am ._always 
willing and open to 
working with anione to 

; get the job done,foi ~e 
people I represent. 

-~""•o'k ~ 

Poiem~·~, . 
Salon & Sp~ . · 
"Relax, _R:juvenate, Renew" 

Hi. it's Abbie Haley and I'm a hairstylist that was 
worl<ing at Day Dreams of Delmar and il you're 
wondering where I went.' lam now serving.'ol!l of· 
Poiloma Salon and Spa in Guilderland. Please cell 
and make an appointment to explore a newstyle! 
(518) 869-6999. 

SingJe Prtmium Deferred Annuity:· 

2.60 % . 5-year gu:uamttd rate 

2.35 % • 3:yw guarnmecd r.ue 
2.20%- 1-year gu~tttd rate 

&us in tJfon 10106/10 tbrautft J 1102110 

Flexible Pmnium Deft;m Annuitr-
Accoum Value 

2.80 % · $10,000 >IJd up 

2.00 % . $1,000 [0 i9,999 

LOO% • Under $1,000 

!Urn in tjfra 10106/10 rlmmjb J 1/0ll/0, 
wbjtrt tD rhantt. 

~~
Farm 
Family · 

" Call metoda; for more information: 

Ufelll$Uronce Coolpany . ~--

Burke, Miller Associates 
' 344 Route 9W, 

• 
Glenmoni, NY 12077 

S.,,....,br~m67·.!1'? 

::::~~~~~= :~:!:.::!~~:::::::!! (518) 431-5555 

FULL·TIME OR ~ART-TIME' 
Schenectady ARC's ~ loo~ng for an OTR interested in bnnging 

enthusiasm and creativity to services for people with developmental 
C d~ilitie.s in our day services & vocational programs. 

IIJikJ driver's license and 
reliJJJie /Tansportaffon requited 

Send resume to: 
BethO@arcsdlenectady.org 
or caD 377-2186 foi details! 

She 
·doesn't: 

.·have to 
be home 
alone. 

And you don't 
· have to miss 

. work or neglect 
your own heal~h. 

Adult Day. 
• Health Program 
) . - .. ., .. 

Older adults can have daytime help with meds, a bath, 
any other needed·healt_h care support, supervision, and 

a hot lunch. And be home every night. 
• You can do what you need to. Medicaid accepted. 

'· 

456-7831 

ISO Washington Ave. Ext. 
Albany, NY 12203 . 

daughtersofsarah.org 

Lexi Becker. DVM 

I have had 11111111 In lhe media lai!Jy abaulsll!m CI!III!SI!ill'dL 
Are lbere allY 11Sf51or- ulls In Vl!ll!rinary medidne7 

Stem cells are pri!"itive cells that are able to develop into different types 
of bssua These speoalized eel~ have been shown to reduce inflammation, 
blod scar tissue produdion, and provide growth facio!> Stem cell therapy has 
been m the n""" over the past 3-4 years as a potential treatment modality for 
both ani~ and peopla 1\!t~e stem cell therapy ~ pending approval for use 
in human medicine, veterinanans have been using th~ advanced tedmology 
to heat osteoarthritis, tigament and tendon injuries, as well as, other joint 
abnonmalities. • • . · 
How the proress works: • 1 

Srem eel~ are haiVested from your pets own fat thereby reducing any 
chances of adverse readions. A veterinanan cer1ified in stem cell therapy will 
coiled a small sample of fat from your dog under general anesthesia The fat ~ 
obtained from the groin region, behind the shoulder or [your pet~ undergoing 
another procedure ~paroscopically the sample can be obtained then. The fat 
~ then sent to a company in San Diego, Calrromia called Vet-Stem where the 

' stem eel~ are harvested. Depending on the number of cells haiVested, there 
may be enough eel~ to store for future usa The cells are placed in a syringe 
and are d~wered the next day to a certified veterinanan for injection into 
the desired joint Dr. Robert Harman, the founder and CEO of Vet-Stein has 
reported dramatic results from stem cell therapy; 'We've seen stem cell therapy 
help dogs whose pain was pre.iously so severe that they struggled to stmd and 
are now jumping into cars, chasing balls or running up and down stai1>' 

Many anima~ have benefited from stem c~l therapy; ask your veterinarian 
rr your P') ~a candidate. . 

- Presented as a Community Service by-

., The Animal Hospital PC 
Hometown Values with State-of-the-Art Medicine. 

Ed Becker, DVM ~ ,. ~ 
Lexi Becker, DVM -~-- 456-0852 
Melinda Schwoe ler, DVM www.theanimalhos ital.com 
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Capturing nature 
Colonie resident 

Richard Endres has an 
exhibit at Town Hall 
featuring photos of 

the environment 

ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spodightnews.com 

A Colonie resident's 
photography is currently 
on display in an exhibit · 
at the Town of Colonie's 
Memorial Town. Hall, 
featuring images of plants, 
landscapes and animals. 

Richard Endres, 66, 
is a retired Albany High 
School biology teacher, 
whose work led to an 
interest in photography 
when he bought his first 
35mm C31llera more than 
40 years ago. 

''! was trying to capture 
images I could use in the 
classroom," said Endres. 
"! taught about plants and 
animals," and thought I 
could capture photos of 
them myseli" 

Endres went on to join 
the Albany Camera Club, 
which has since disbanded, 
and began competing in 
club competitions, as well 
as the annual inter-club 
competitions· where they 
would face off against 
the Delmar Camera Club 
and the Schenectady 
Photographic Society. 

a biology teacher, Endres · 
said he could afford to do 
photography strictly as a 
hobby. The only commercial 
photography he was 
involved in was when he 
took pictures at the F:our 
Seasons Dinner Theatre 
and the Schenectady ljght ; 
Opera Company, where he 
would sell photos back to 
the actors. 

Endres safd he is 
very concerned with the 
preservation of the spirit 
of his photographs as he from his memory card, he 
talks at length about what doesn't mind the quicker He also entered 
co. m:puter monitors he must process of the digital world contests put on by the New sed · · 
use to be able to view a as oppo to gomg mto a York State Department d kr d · · 20 

0 f En vi r 0 n menta 1 photograph the way he ar aom an wruting 
envisioned it He will not minutes for a photo to dry. Conservation where he H · th use a lap top because he e refers to- e pro·cess. 

once placed first for his •· d kr tbr h said any slight movement as ·a ar oom oug a photo "Solomon's Seal" in · " 
of the screen will make the computer. the botany exhibition. He 

said he also won, showed imagelighterordarkerand. "Don't have the smell, 
and placed several times he can't look at pictures on you don't have to wait," he 
in the Kodak International cheaper monitors. said. "I used to have to hang 
Snapshot Awards. "Computer monitors them up, let them dry and 

Being a professional have to be caliorated, and bringitinthedaylighttosee 
photographer was not. the ~nes that people buy ifthecolorisright" 

.somethingEndreswasvery· .~on t P.roperly;sho,w the Endres said ,he also 
Image he Sa d 'What doesn't enter too many interested in and he said he • 1 • 

hated doing' weddings and peopl; will see is not what photos that have people in 
didn't care too much if he I see. · them into conte~ts because 
sold a lot of p!totographs. Printing can also be· an ~e wan~ to avotd ~Y !~gal 

"!twas what! wanted to issue for him, as well. He tssues· tor not carrymg 
d . h th I'' -t ·"'d, · ;•,doesn't print his own and around a model release o w e er go pat ,or . , 1i 'th him t all tim' 
't t," h 'd "It · · likes to go to Sam s Club , orm wt a . _ e. torno eSat. was . . - ... D. th 'h 
always an advanced hobby. · and use th~rr Eps~n _7800 . esptte . e cop~g ,\ 

· I wasn't willini to do it just prmter. While he Satd tt can -laws, _It can still be tricky, 
for money." · be hard to find someone he Satd. _ 

Havingh~~rrulinjobas likeSarn'stotaketheimage Natuie islhis passion 

Samples of Ri~hard 
Endres' photo1raphy 
include, inset, a bald. 
eagle surveying the 
world on Peejjes 
Island, a heroJ, left 
catching a fist at 
The Crossings and, 
above, an infured 
image of tree~ at The 
Crossings. Endres' 
photos will be on 
display at Town Hall 
through Nov. 30 

- ·~, .. 
and it directly stems from to anirr.als, such as the 
his career as a biologist, so loon, which he said are 
rouGh so that he may start "beautiful." Now that his 
reachini out to companies wife recently retired, he 
that produce textbooks said they can go o·1t more 
on biology and see if they during be week. 
would need some of the ''Youcankindofcruisein 
photos he lias to offer. --.carefully and ge\ in closer," 

Nowadays, Endres takes he said. ''You can get good 
his canoe out and tries to exercise and get out in the 
get as close as possible environment" --

.• 

~NKcl:. 
• Fighting to >~ · · " J 

create·iobs·'-.; 
\ p . · • rotect1ng 

Social Security 

• Holding Wall Street 
accountable 

/;vor1 .• 

I 'rOfSDAY 
November 2No 518-512-5177 

- Serving students in Preschool th'rough Grode 12 -
' 
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O~ly A~dr~_w Cuo~o. ~as a re.~l.;plan.,to ~.control them. 
" . , 
1 ~-- •' ' 

. .... -· ((1 d 
0 I .r ..... 0 • ~ ' 

•• 
• .ah.....C::Ji lL· 

. ,n, . 
·- . ,Jti Ia. ~ 

.., It; ·I" 

•' ~.. ,, ~ ·..f •· '• "u~ .... ' ' ~- - -
Property taxes are making life unaffordable for:so many of us right here , .. 

• oU.t. l.•oh,. o 

· in the Capital District. This must'en'd now before we are forced to)ea:ve1
.: ·. 

the homes we love:eAndrew Cuomo's plan to.cJ}~trol propertytaxes ·will· . 
• ,· .• ·,.p ~ . 

make a1real_difference right here in our comm~nity. 'Here are just some 
~ ,·<U>1 fliJ;CJI '·' 

of the ways he will do. it: . ' 

•INSTITUTE A PROPERTY,.TAX'CAP.that limits tax, increases to 2% or the 
. ' ' \ . ' . ' . . 

rate of inflation, whichever is LESS. · ' · . 

. • ! ·. ~ 

•REDUCE STATE.MANDATES to lower local government and school costs, 
reducing local property taxes. 0 • , :"".,.,. __ _ 

~ .. ...,.f' . "i ' 

•EMPOWER CITIZENS in their co~inunities to c~~-s~iidate unne-~essary' ·_:.J 
levels of local government~; elimlnatingdupffCation a!}d reducing cost;· ' 

........ _ .. ::.::-.-~~ . . 

significantly. _ ~ , . • ' · } .,. • '· 
- -~ ·., l.f~-

.. 
•REFORM THE NEW YORK STATE PENSION:SYSTEM to relieve local 
governments of coritinwilly increasi~g;costs.) 
' . • . • ".· ' '....... ,.i";._.· ·,-' ' .'. ~ ' .,~. - . 

/'r'~, ~ I .• ~...,.~.; '~ < - .~.,< 
"=."' ... .. - ~~.;. ~ ... .. r,. . ~ . . .J; ;.., ~~, ..... ·~ 

-.· .. }:~·"!_1- :~ - ' .... ~ . -........ ~- ~-.... 46l·--- . .L ... .,~-· ........ - f .. -~'-4 ..,~ ~ ~ .... ~....... ·: ~-

~AN.DREW CUOMO' FOR GOVERNOR. 
t.. ·- . .. - . . _. ·: . • 

VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND., --
www.andrewcuomo.com 

')-~·. 
Paid for by Cuomo Duffy 2010 Inc., Richard Sirota, Treasurer: 

. ....,._ . 67~25 

0 

' • - . 
• 0 

• 
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·.First- Uniteii··Methodist in· Delmar hosts·Autunin ·Fair.~ ... · 
• 

Organizers promise 
ample bargains and 
fun at annual event 

neighbors, find gifts 
and enjoy good food and 
fun. 

.-
Peterson limited edition resettle those in destroyed 
signed and numbered apartments and Jiomes, 
framed-lithograph, and a· helping refugees set up 
1954blackandwhitephoto ·a home, and in-assisting. 
of Gov. Thomas Dewey other nonprofits and 
signed and-inscribed to ,requests for helpwith 
Sen. Isaac Mitchell. struggling families and 

PrecedingtheAutumn individuals. All that is, 
Fair, during the week not used in the mission 
of Oct. 29 and· 30, is the programs is offered ·back 
Toy and Book Sale. For to the com!nunity at the 
12 months the local' Fall Fair. : 
community has· made· While church officials 
donations to the event, appreciate the. ongoing 

For29years, theAutumn 
Fair has been a tradition 
for residents of Bethlehem 
and surrounding 
communities. This year, 
the event will be held 
Saturday, Nov. 6, at the 
First Vnited Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., t;lelmar. Doors will 
be open from 8 a.m. until 
3p.m.· · 

Organizers .. are 
expecting to present 
more items than 
ever before, including 
books, thousands of 
household goods, a tent 
full of furniture, fresh 
cider doughnuts, plant
related items, linens,. 
decorations, collectibles, 
toys, Christmas items, 
baked goods, a.silent 
auction, wood crafts and 
so much.more. Breakfast 
and lunch will be served. 

which have been contributions, they are no Breakfast and lunch, as well as cider doughnuts, will be · 
screened, sorted, boxed longer accepting items served at the Autumn Fair Saturday, Nov. 6. 

At the Autumn Fair, 
people can discover 

. bargains;run across 
long-lost friends and 

and stored. until Nov. 8. After that, ·• Submiffed photo 

.. ~ . .. .; . 

The silent 'auction will 
feature, among many 
items, a Roger Tory 

Everything taken in is dro[Hlfftimesare Monday · -
availablefirstandforemost through Friday, 7:30a.m.-7 ·p.m. Items should be in 
for the church's mission p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.-7 good clean condition, and 
programs in helping to p.m.; and Sunday 8 a.m.-5 the church is unable to 

- ~ BerkShire Bank ·~ 

• · Citizens Bank 

KeyBank 

'Diiu'UlJ 
Brueggers Bagels 

Carappoli's 

Hidden Cafe 

Shalimar 

Pizza House 

Subway 

Van's Chinese Restaurant 

Spec:QUACK-ular Times on the 
Albany Aqua Dycks & Trolleys! 
Gather up the flock -- family, 
friend's, !l~ighbors, co-workers -
and charter a Duck for use by 
Oct. 31 and save 15%. HUGE! ::· .. -
' ~·l ' -. .' . . 

Throughout October, 
· · experience the Ghost - •· 
' 'Hunting Tro!leyTours in Albany for 

goose bump_s & ghoulish good times! 

. 

For the holidays, chart~r a .HClppy "' 
Trolley with the gang to visit ]• J 
capital Holiday lights.' i ;, ·' Ho tc{Clys. 
Or give a Gift Certificate. • ·' . 

- • .. ,. .......... t .... 1 "0.} I • ..-

For more information and Other fun things to do on the 
Ducks & Trolleys, 

'VIr _'w~.alba'nyaquaducks.com 
· ... , 518-462-3825 

WATERVLIET-SHAKER KU'AU 

· •. ,. ·- 'cOLONIE • 869-3662 
. "at the intersection of Sand Creek-Road 

• '• . · Pies • Baked Goods • Crafts . . . . ···...-~~ .. 

· €.ou.n!ry Gift_s • Bo!Jquets Mums • Pmnpkjn 
Fresh Produce· • Amish Furniture 

AT&T Choices Salo~ & Day Spa 

Nail Designs · 1 Computer Renaissance 

Sally Beauty Supply 

• .._ __ y Scissor Society 

t.ltit/Uit« 
Fas~ion Bug 

Olympia Sports 

Delaware Plaza Wine & Liquor 
, · Dollar Tree 

'· 
Friar Tuck Bookshop 

GNC 
, Keller Williams Realty 
North Country Academy 
Delmar Mattress Factory 

OTB 
: Papermill Hallmark 

. ~- .. ' Sherwin Williams , 
H & R Block 

(. 

accept computers, TVs, 
car seats or off-season · 
clothing. 

.. 

'.' 
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Chamber of Southern Saratoga_ launches Thinklocal! Buy Local! initiative 
Marketing materials 

being distributed 
to members 
By ALYSSA JUNG 

junga@spotlightnews.com 

Last December, the Chamber 
of Southern Saratoga launched 
the initiative 'Think Local! Buy 
Local!" to bring awareness about 
the importance of supporting 
local businesses. After months 
of planning, the Chamber has 
taken another step in propelling 
the campaign and announced 
the release of various marketing 
materials available to all 
members. 

Display materials included in 
the package are 'Think Local! 
Buy Local!" poster, stickers, 
window decals, point of sale 
cards, maps, resource g\tides · 
and flyers. _ 

A "Think & Buy Local 
Resource Guide" was produced 
by The Spotlight Newspapers in 
conjunction with the Chamber 
of Southern Saratoga. More 
than 11,000 were distributed in 
August editions of The Spotlight 
and copies are currently available 

. -.. 
IN BRIEF 
Church hosts children, and tree for kids 

• 5 and under. Reservations 
ham dmner •. can be made by,calling 

T.he ·Glenmont 46!:>-3992. ,,. 
Community _Church at 1 W a II<- 1 n s a r e 
Chapel Lane in Glenmont.-•welcome and take-out 
will be· holding. a ham is available-. A portion of 
dinr\er .fimdraiser from the proceeds will go to 
4-6 p.m~ Nov. 6. The cost the Venture Churches 
is $10 for adults, $5 for 1food pantry. 

• . f '~\ 

• 

L.~· 

•' 

Contra dance 
·at Old Songs 
• 
·• Old Songs, located at37 
S. Main St in Voorheesville, 
will be holding a contra 
dance Saturd~y. Nov. 6. 
The event begins with a 
6:30p.m. potluck", followed 

, by a beginner's session at 

7:30 p.m., with the dance 
starting at 8 ·p.m. The call 
will be Bob Nicholson with 
live music by Osgood, . 
Nicholson & Hodgson. 

No partner needed.' 
Clean, soft-soled shoes 
'required. The cost is $10. 
For information, call 76!:>-
2815 

-Denise Romeo, 
vice president of membership 
development lor the Chamber 

Businesses interested in 
receiving kits can contact 
keith@southernsaratoga.org 
or call the Chamber at ·371-
7748. -

Full Service Sah)n 
Open 7 Days a Week 

Mon-Sat 9-9:30 • Sunday 10:6 
: . -. . . ·------------- .. 

' 

J 
I • ,n1 ' .J.. I 

--=--~'--- .,, ., 1 Un!St-A Hatr. PI-Uf.«:e 1 ,_ ,_ 

• 1 'CROSSGATES MALL I MALL' I 
Located on the upper level : For Breast Cancer : 

' • across from food court I Awareness Month,M 
518.464:7602 .,: I~: 

www.unisexhairpalace.com · :~ : 

+Special Attention to Children+ . ~ '!2.~.:"-'*!~E!":.Iifl/1° 1 . ' 
) . 
-> .. I 

.. -~ 

alzheimer's ~ aSsociations · · · 
Northeastern New York - ~--.. • • 

- . . . . . ' 

· A{zheimer s 
Disease changes 

lives forever. 

.Find Help 
.. :: · ·• ~&Hope ... -·· . 

--

.... ..,. __ .._ ___ .,..... 
.. . 

UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS 

! 
. , GIFT WITH P'-;JRC,ttA~E 
-FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 

. ~ • ~ f. -
RECEIVE A CERAMIC CUPCAKE JEWELRY BOX 

WITH YOUR PANDORA PURCHASE OF.$150. OR • 
A CERAMIC CUPCAKE JEWELR-Y BOX AND APRON • 

WITH YOUR PANDORA PURCHASE OF $2SO.* . . -
'GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER. 

I I ~ I ~ 1 
' 

. •l 1 ,., \ 

.. 
. ,.,.. ' J'(ROSSGATES MALL 

ALBANY 
518.452.9170 

renc.,ae., . 
PANDORA'" STORE ' 

• 

/ 

14th Annual 
Conference 

for. Caregivers 
- . . 
F eaturi;f!g" Keynote Presenter 
. • .~.!f- .. .. . .-....,_., 

t Richard Mayeux, MD, MSc 
' Professor, Columbia University 
• Co-Director, The Taub Institute • • 

for Research on Alzheimers 
Disease and the Aging Brain 
"Alzheimer's Disease: 
Am 1 at· Risk?" · · 

For more information -or to register, 
can (518) 867-4999 ext.209 C9 

1M ..... 'An'f."""J 
Thanks t~ our Sponsors: W' ·'ItO ~fu,ttt#~ty 

' 

• • 

I 
i 
J 
I 
' 

• 

-I 
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Garage Door Opener 
The Problem Solvers ••• 

Completely Installed 
~~,., . ...,,.,."'"'"""~· . 

I'Mi\1.1-'~ ~~) ~Ji)j ~~o/~ Hallf!.gan, Durham, Chatham, Lift Master. . From $390°0 
•a.-•-••::~~=•='F'i!'PiY'1 ~ Taxlncl. 

~rnJ~u~!~ ~(t~t~ 
· Gatcreek, Mobel, Leathercraft 

WINTER REPAIRS Check out our website for coupons and discounts! 
www. pattersonvillefurniture.net Time to Replace Rotted & Weathered Bottom Sections 

Prefinished (Maintenance Free) Doors Available 
FREE DELIVERY 

4A Vatrano Drive, 
7 Rocky Ridge, Warrensburg, NY • RRR-47:1.77'7~ 

Lawn cote ,. s~n,ing the Capital Region Since 1988 

15 Years Experience • Decks, Sunrooms 

' Fall Clean-ups • Mowing :~- ..• L 

• Additions, Dormers 

:.! kitchens, ·Baths 
' ... <I . ' 

• Windows/Siding 

Snow Plowing . ". · 
Commercial & Residential •. · 

- • • Basement Remodel ". ..· 
518=:~7.7-1438 ® • I . '•. 

Fully lnsurea - -..~_ . 
www.otterbeckbuilders.com 

leta! -"' . ·~ 

Keystone BCJILDERS, INC. 
Free Estimates · 

. Locally Owned 
www.keystonebuildersdelmar.com 

Email: Keystonebuilder@sprintmail.com Operated. Business -· Snowblower Tune-Up 
At Your Home $59.99 

m Reasonable Rates 
w Find us on Fa~(! book , , K\vstoAe ) \ .. c:: ~ ,.. · .. .., _ , 

518.439:6828 '' •• t:r-. . ff,~ '5'•18~l39'V19f60\tV 1 

~~==========~~~~· 
I N C L U D E S : • Check Auger Shear Bolts 

f'tWU. i DESAIGN CENiER R~~~~~~"' 
. ,,. '42 YEARS SE,RVICE & EXPERIENCE 756 61 01 
. Be smart • Shop Smart • Check Us Out! . "' 

FLOORING 
Carpet • Laminate 
Vinyl • Hardwood 
Ceramic • Fiber 

RESIOENnAL • COMMERCIAL 

~KITCHENS • BATHS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 

BOOK NOW FOR 
FALL INSTALLS 

COUNTERTOPS 
We Do All Types!. 

"""" .4'i!!!R§ ~_p. 

Laminate 
Solid Surface 

Granite • Quartz 

~ N.otchenAocr .. ~u~""~G ..,JENN-AIR 
~ FO~THEWAYJrSiAAoe ~-~~- ~IT&n.aan. _.. 

APPLIANCES. 
. (!i.;U WHIRLPOOL 25 CU. FT.·· 
SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR 
PUR- water fiMiatiln system pro'oides gre:a1-t1StirJJ 1ce aoo 
water.MJ~Sfabhi gabl-size refri;Jerator door bils can easiy 
acoorrrncdate beverage;. Brll other large corGi1ers. Help 
save resoun:es tnl money ¥~ill this ENERGY STAR' qual8'ied 
refri;jl!fa!or. ENERGY STAR qiJliiled refr%1eratcB reqWe abou1 
hall a:s nu:h energy as ITJJdels malllfactured bebe 1993. 

0':31 
WHiRLPOOL 
DUET F.RONT 
LOAD WASHER 
WFW94SOW 

wash ~ to 16 pais of jeans 
in a single load. 'Nash a 

EosGVExvo 

bad in just 171rinutes'.lhe lndus!r{s Fastest Wasting Tmel 
ENERGY. STAR quaffled ckXhes washers use half the amount of 
water that standanl washert use. ~ between S,OO'J • 11.00'J 

----' galons per yea~. They are s!sotheaper and use up tolO% less 
...... energy than standard rrKXIels. • 

vvvvvv.PerrinesDesignCenter.corn .. ~ 

I 

• Oil Change • Adjust Drive System 
• Spark Plug ,.,_ ,, J • Lube All F"rttings ~ 
• Check Adjust Belts • Oean Carburetor • 

- - .•'1"" 11-
Tuned to manufacturer Specifications. 

Save up to $50 on pick up and drop off.'· 
. - - --'"'·~··oW. --- -~ 

•. II DO•IP~PI " 
"''lo~•'IIOK · "•·ei:!i~· c ., -, 1 

!\lll~ .. 

-~~~) ' .... ._ . -~ J-~~X:iti2SY-' 
Schedule your tune-up today 518-269-DONE (3663) 
HONEY-D9NE 'We do it- So you don't hove to." 

New belts additional, engine service additional and 
available with pick up and drop off additional charge. i ' 

light 
C LEA N'l N G ·S Y·S T E·M S ·. 

I • 
1 Res!den~ial & Co.~IT!ereiai.P.RY ~. arpet Cle~n.ing. 
i·r:~~==~----~~--~--._~--~~-~ 
1 • No wet carpet 

• Safe for people and pets 
· • Removes dust mites & allergens 

• Safe for all types of carpet 
• Carpet stays cleaner longer 

• • Green SeaiT"' Certified 
' 
~ . . 

- .. -
. ~~ 
·_."i9-e~\ 
s~~ 

~ t~. 2 Rooms and a Hallway • $99* 
;_ , . ; · · · *Sq. fl. limilations may apply 

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED'· 

CALL: 51.8-265·7.582 Joday! 
· We also offer comrT)ercial floor care and janitori~l services. · 

· Green Lighi Cleaning Systems comes 1~ your home-or business 
. . _ · • with over 20 years of experience. • • ~ . · 

www. green I i g htc I ean in g systems. com .....,, 
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The·women feat~ied work represent~ a-range of media and styles 

.fl1he artwork of four artists familiar from local 1 ~chools and galleries will be included for display 
through November as part of the Oakroom Artists' 
monthly exhibitions. 

Paintings by Mary Ellen Riell of Schenectady, 
Trudi Smith and Chloe Kettlewell of Saratoga 
Springs and sculpture by Phyllis Kulmatiski of . 
Scotia will be featured Nov. 5 through 30 at the Ftrst\ 
Unitarian Society of Schenectady not far from Union, 

· College. , . 
A reception for the show will t¥e place from -·' 

12:30 to 3 p.m. Nov. 7 at the church, located at 1221 
Wendell Ave., Schenectady. 

Mary Ellen Riell will be showing strongly colored 
pastels of familiar locales, su~h as Esperance's 
Landis Arboretum and the Mohawk River as - · 
seen from Lons Park in Niskayuna. She states: "I · 
push color and emphasize any curves to be found· 
in the tilt and sway of plants on the shore or in 
the landscape in order to capture the visual and 
emotional character of the scene". 

Phyllis Kulmatiski's sculptures, which parody 

gentle Medieval and Renaissance saints and · 
Madonnas comment on contemporary political, 
environmental and feminist issues. Built from the 
bottom up with coils of clay, the artist scratches 
words into the figures and sometimes adds slips of 
colored clay and oxides before firing. 

Trudi -
Smith will be 

f showing large 
black-and-

1· white charcoal 
portraits with 
subjects that 
confront the 
·viewer with 
their own 
gaze. "My I main area of 

· interest has ! • . always been 
1 · portraiture 

and the figure, 
.,, and I choose 

to paint 
subjects with 
whom 

!feel a 
personal 
connection 

and find visually and 
emotionally appealing," 
she 

said. 
The interior domestic 

scenes of Chloe 
Kettlewell explore 
the effects of natural 
and artificial light 
within tightly framed 
spaces. Most recently 
Kettlewell's work was 
chosen by. the Albany 
Institute of History and 
Art for its 'Tomorrow's 
Masters Today" 
exhibition and auction, 

which featured 50 of the region's "most promising 
new artists." 

The Oakroom Artists is the only membershiJ)
by-invitation artists association in the Albany I 
Schenectady area. Solo, two-person and group shows 
are held at its home gallery at the First Unitarian 
Society of Schenectady. Group shows are also 
organized at area colleges and museums. 

Gallery hours after the opening reception are: 
Monday through Friday from 

9 a.m.- 4 p.m. and on Saturdays from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

For information, visiitt·;~~~~~~~~~~ 
or contact Mary Ellen ii 
or call 355-2182. 

· AL RONEY -. 

• . • 

. . •• 

LIVE - LOCAL - LOUD 
476-1300 

2pm-6pm Weekdays 

. 
' 

111MI1300 . 
THI; CAPITAL OISTRICT'S TAI.K RADIO~ 
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Theater 
• _ _cACTUS FLOWER 

Pulitzer Prize-winning . com~dy about 
avoiding commitment, presented by 
Gapital Repertory Theatre, 111 North 
Pearl St.. Albany. through Nov. 14, call 
tor ticket prices.lnlormation, 445-7469. 

CINDERELLA TALES 
Three versions of famous fairy tale, pre
sented by Steamer No. 10 Theatre, 500 
Western Ave., Albany, through Nov. 7, 
shows Saturdays and Sundays, $12. ln
tormation, 438-5503. 

. DEATN OF A SALESMAN 
Classic American drama about a travel
ing salesman and his larnily, presented 
by Curtain Gall Theatre, 210 Old Loudon 
'Road. Latham, lhrough Nov. 13, shows 
Thursdays through Sundays, $20. Infor
mation, Bn-7529. 

DRFEO ED EURIDICE 
Willib<itd Gluck opera. presented by. Mo
saic-Arts opera group. Oct. 29, 7 p.m., 
Westminster Presbyterian Church, 262 
Stale St.. Albany, tree. lnlormation. 631l- • 
3854. 

. ' 
25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY 

SPELLING BEE 
Musical comedy abqut a kids' spell
ing contest. presented by Home Made 
Theater, Spa Unle Theater. Saratoga Spa 
Stale Park, Saratoga Springs. Oct. 29-31. 
$26-$29.1nlormation, 5B7-4427. 

' Music 
DAD JEANS WITH THE BENGSDNS 

Featuring singer-songwriter Tor Loney, 
Oct. 29, 7 p.m .. Emack and Bolio's, 366 
Delaware Ave .• Albany, free. Information. 
512-5100. 

STEVE SCARLATTA • • 
Acoustic guitarist and singer, Oct. 29, 7 
p.m .. Emack and Bolio's Uptown, Town 
Center Plaza, 1704 Western Ave .• Guil
derland, tree. Information. 250-4196. 

SETN GUER AND GREGORY DOUGLASS 
Pianist-singer (Giier) and Vermont' 
singer-songwriter (Dpuglass), Oct. 29, B 
p.m., Gaffe lfna, 47 Phila St.. Saratoga 
Springs. advance tickets $14, door tick
ets $16.1nlormation. 563-0022. 
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. The Spotlight 

Arts arid Entertainment 

. 

z LATE ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART through February 2011; ·plus 'Mate-
ck d "Hudson R1'ver Panorama,· lhrough De- rial. World: Sculpture to Environment.· Folk duo, Oct. 30. 7 p.m .. Ema an 2011 "G ·1y · 

lba I cember·, ~e Pertect F·1t·. Shoes Tell Sto- through Feb. 27, : rav1 IS a Bolio's. 366 Delaware Ave., A ny, ree. "' '' d W'lh • lh h 
Information, 512-5100. ries" and "Old Soles: Three Centuries ol Force to be Reckone I • roug 

Shoes," lhrough Jan. 2; plus "The Folk Oct. 31; 'Sol LeWin: A Wall Drawing 
MATT GIRTLER Spirit ol Albany: Folk Art from lhe Col- Retrospective," ongoing; 87 Marshall St.. 

Singer'songwriter. Oct. 30.7 p.m .. Emack ·. letcion ollhe Albany Institute of History North Adams, Mass. Information, (413) 
and Bolio's Uptown, Town Center Plaza, and Art" and exhibits on Hudson River 664-4481. 
1704 Western Ave., Guilderland, tree. School painting. American sculpture and ARKELL MUSEUM 
tntonnation:250-4196.. • • the history of Albany, 125 Washington 'Arkells Inspiration: lhe Marketing of 

• ·RICHARD THOMPSON Ave. Information. 463-447B. Beech-Nul and Art lor lhe People." on go-
Acclaimed tolk singer-songwriter and ALBANYMRPORT GALLERY. . ing; Canajoharie.lnlormalion,673-2314. 
guitarist, Oct. 30, 8 p.m .. Hart Theater, "The Imaged Word." through Jan. 9, plus 
The Egg, Empire Stale Plaza; Albany, ilislallalions by Paul Katt. Harry lfigh, Call for Artists $34.50.1nformation, 473-1645. Harold Lohner, lillian Mulero, Ken Rags

dale, Nancy Shaver and'Joy Taylor. lnlor-
"AMERICA'S FAVORITE BALLADS: mation, 242•2243. FIRST NIGHT SARATOGA SPRINGS 

SONGS FROM FOLKWAYS" Seeking volunteers to work at its 30t ve_n-
A pertormance ol old-timri folk classics ALBANY CENTER GALLERY ues on New Year's Eve. volunteers work a 
teaturing Lost Radio Rounders and Sarah "Paradoxa: Recent Works by Kalhy lhree-hour shiH beiween the hours. ol 6 
Pedinotti. Oct. 30. 8 p.m., Caffe Lena, Goodell.· lhrough Oct. 30, 39 Columbia and 11:40 p.m .. all volunteers receive an 
47 Phila St.. Saratoga Springs, alhrance St., Albany. Information, 462-4775. admission button. a poster and a gourmet 
tickets $15. door tickets $17. lntorma- BOGHT ARTS CENTER snack.lntormation, 496-1327. 

lion, 583-ll
022

· · rfs d th H I S "!" THE CHORAUERS ' "Healing Wm an e o y pm , an 
. ELizA GILKYSON ' artexhibillealuring Native American artists Musical group looking for singers of all 

Polftcally-minded singer-songwriter, Oct and" healers, through Nov. 5. 563 Boght abilities, pertorms concerts at Christmas 
31, 7 p.m .. Gaffe Lena. 47 Phila St.. Sara- Road. Cohoes.lnlormation, 785-27B7. and in lhe spring, pieces are familiar and 
toga Springs. advance tickets $20, door LOCAL COLOR ARTS GALLERY tun to sing,. no auditions are necessary. 
tickets $22. lnlormation. 583-0022. practices are 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at 

AMOS LEE 'Inner Space/Outer Space: lhrough Saint Ctares' Chapel, McClellan Street. 
Oct 31, 1138 Troy-Schenectady Road, Schenectady. 

Singer-songwriter, wilh opening act Mul- Latham. lnlormation, 22()-9027. 
tu, Nov. 4, 7:30 p.m., Hart Theater, The BROOKSIDE MUSEUM ETUDE CLUB 
Egg, Empire Stale Pl!llll, Albany, $28. Looking lor women inrerested in vocal 
Information, 473-1845. "That's Made out 01 FORKS?!," lhrough and instrumenlal pertormance, meetings 

Oct. 31; 26 Charlton St.. Ballston Spa. held lhe !irs! Thursday of every month. 

Comedy Information, 1!85-4000. · Information. 374-5536. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE SARATOGA ARTS 

Seeking _local artists and fine craflers to 
display lheir works at its downtown gal-

planned throughout lhe year. Informa
tion, 793-9309 or 793-9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNm ORCHESTRA 
Openings in the strinQ, horn and percUs
sion sections. Information, 439-7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals "on Moil
days at 7:30 p.m: a! town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 763-2760 .. 

COLONIE CEHTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings tor brass players. rehearsals 
on !irs! Thursday and lhird Tuesday ollhe 
monlh, at 7:15p.m., town hall. Route 9. 

• Newtonville. lntormation.,763-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNm CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals . 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at lynnwood Re
tormed Church. Route 146, Guilderland. 
·lnlormation, 661-6000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's singing group, fD-
cusing on old favorites and show tunes. 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Refonmed Church, Dr!laware Avenue, 
Oelmar. Information. 439-2360. · 

SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsals lhursdays at7:30 p.m., Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. lnlo;ma
lion, 763-2325. 

. SIENA COMMUNm CHORALE 
Rehearsals Mondays at 6 p.m .• Siena 
College. Route 9, loudonville. lnlorma
tion, 763-2325. 

· THE ORCHESTRA ON TNE COMMON 
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY • 

Weekly improv comedy show, Ocl 29, B 
p.m .. Proctors Underground, 432 State 
St.. Schenectady, adults $14, students/ 
seniors $6. lnformalion,.346-6204. 

'Postage Paid: Dance Around the World." 
through tall 2012; 'In a Labyrinth: The 
Dance of Butoh." lhrough March: "A 

• Midsummer Night's Dream," lhrough 
Mi!y; plus a Michael Jackson tribute, a 
'Dancing Wilh the Stars" exhibit and lhe 
c.v. Whitney iian' ot"Fame. 99 ,South 
Broadvray, Saratoga Springs. lntorma

lery Shop. Information, Adrianna Flax Openings in the string section, also need 

Lectures 
'NEVER FELT MORE UKE PRAISING 

THE BLUES 
Music writer Don Wilcock talkS about the 
state ot blues music today, Oct. 30, 7:30 
p.m., Boght Arts Center, 563 Boght Road. 
Cohoes, $5.1nformation, 7B5-27B7. • 

Visual Arts 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

"Focus on Nature XI," through Oct. 31: 

tion, 584-2225.- • 
' SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 

'The Syracuse Mite," teaturing two of tha 
central New York's lamous stock cars; 

.plus ongoing exhbits including "East 
ol Detroit' and New York racing. 110 

·Avenue of lhe .Pines. Saratoga Springs. 
Information. 587-i935, eXt. 20. 

584-4132 orallax@saratoga-arts.org. French horn, trombone, flute and bass 
1 · • drum players. rehearsals Friday at9 a.rn., 

CUFION PARK CDMMUNm · -"shenendenowa Senior Center. Clifion 
CHORUS ·common, CliHon Park.lntormation, 372-

.. 0iib'Orn'g·rehearsa.ls for its wintef concert, 5146. ~ • '-1.. .. 
Shenendehowa' Adun Communily Center, ELECTtUC em CHORUS' •. 
Clifton Common. Clifton Park. no aud1- · . . . , , . . 
lions required to join."lnformalion. 371- Male singing-group, tra!ning provid~, 
6661: :rehearsals· at Failh • Umled MethodiSt 

t ChUrch,; Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
1, CAPITALAND CHORUS Parkway, SchenectaQy,. Tuesdays,, 1::30 

Openings lor all voice parts for women p.m. Information, 399-1846 .•.••. ~ 
• wllo love to sing and pertorm. rehea.rsals , ·RIVER VALLEY CHDR~s"' .. 
are at7 p.m. Thursdays at New Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso Sweet Adelines group based in Niska-TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 

AND GALLERY - arld Western avenues, Albany. lnforma- yuna is looking for women to join grou·p. 
lion. 785-3567. Information, 346-5349. ' 

'Suzanne Bocanegra: I Write the Songs.· MON.OAY MUSICAL CLUB j 
lhrough Feb. 2; "The Jewel Thiel," TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 

"Wish You Were Here! New York State 
1 Here's How ~Works: Photographed by You," through March 

~Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine ~~:~~~~~ ~~h;~teiZo~~~~~ 

lhrough .Feb. 27; "Paula Hayes: Un- -.Auditioning prolessional dancers by WOM~N'S c.HORUS . . 1 
derstory,.o·through Apnl 1; Sk1dmom. tappointment at Arthur Murray Dance lnvitalion for new members to JOin 1n 
College, B15 North Broadway, Saratog~ ,;studio;,75 ·woodlawn Ave .. Saratoga singing classical and. P.OPUiar son~. 

3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 3;·"Citizen Soldier." through March 31; 
row, column and box. Each number can appear on.~ once in each row, plus "Benealh lhe Cily: An Archeological 

Perspective ol Albany," permanent col-
' column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will lections on lhe 9/11 recovery effort. New 

I appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The York slate history and geography. Empire 

j more numbers you name, the easier n gets to solve the puzzle! State Plaza, Madison Avenue. lnlorma-

Springs.tnf?r!!."'.liOI);c5Bil-!!OOQ:• 1'\'l" "'springs:'tnformation, 306-.4173., F' ~Tiiil'tf Reformed· Churtll, 20 Ten Ey~k 
.. · ' · ..... ,...__ · ' -::~- 1 .i. · i ~ :t Ave .• Albany, Tuesdays, -7:30 p.m. lnfor-

., ~HY,f!Li;_OLL~CT!ON . ; - ,ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOCIElY . mation, 477-4454. ·-
'Artists otthe Mohawk Hudson Reg1on, Seeking new artists that work in pastels, : 
through Jan. 2: 1.61 warren St., Glens meetings are lhe !irs! Tuesday of every · • ,_ ARTISTS WANTED ! 
Falls. lnlormation.I92-l761. • . ; :,. roontfi'at !lie Dave Francis Gallery, tha ll'6fi1bil space available lor original paint-
• " ; ~ASS M~c';. ~ ~ ~ ; . Shirt •Factory, Glens -~ails' Progr.Uns. ~- ings at loCal Color Art Gallery, 11~ 
E. ' · Tha R' M 1 C • artist demonstrations and exhibitions are Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. lnfor-tion, 474-58!7. , 

'------------~--~~~~~--~~~~~"~~ .. ~-
Weekly_ Crosswprd'. ~- .~ .,. · I ·.I • 

1 ~; • 

• verylhlng I ISes us onverge, mation, 22()-9027. · 

--~----------------~~-
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

-..,.-,.--r-.,..-,~-.;-::,--, 

ACROSS 

1 Fold 

5 Tony Hillerman 

character 

9 Station 

14 Nebraska native 

15 Fraud 

16 Sidestep 

17 Christmas Eve events 

20 Electrician's g_adget 

21 Like a savanna 

22 Cuts 
25 Former chess champiori 

26 Fr. holy woman 

29 Course 

31 Something animals 

play 

36 "Symphonie Espagnol' 

composer 

38 Apartment dweller's 

escape 

40 Mega add-on 

41 Christmas mor~ing 

event 

44 Kind of name 

··.45 1492, for one 

4&· Oahu welcomes 

4 7 Acts surreptitiously · 

49 Pickle flavor 

51 Stone or Stallone 

52 Took the title 

54 Quantum follower 

56 Roused 
61 ~Andrea 

65 Christmas Day event 

68 On _: red hot 
69 aThe Time Machine~ 

·people 

70 homo 

71 Musical silences 

72 Air 

73 Her~ng relative 

·DOWN •, 

~ 1 ShOws respect, 

in a way 

2 j~~es Bond's 

alma mater 

3 Writer Ephron 

4 Office furni.ture 

5 City on La~e Mich .. 

6 Dance, "50s style 

7 Bridge position 

8 Bring to bear 

. 9 Strengthens, 

as muscles 

10 Wicked 

11 Regulate 

12 Shelley works 

13 Hardy lass 

18 Jalopy 

19 Harvest 

' 

23 Alert 
24 Cheap cigar 

26 Moves through 

the muck 

27 Olajuwon feat 

28 French student 

30 Wished 
32 Writer/artist Silverstein 

33 Loudness units 

34 To the point that 
_ .. 35 Like many a kid's room 

37 Draft status 

, 39 Like a 97 -pound 

weakling 

42 Bygone Classroom 

features . 
' 43 First name in 

mysteries 

48 Electronics giant 
•• , ... -~ ••. J « 

50 Stow on board 

53 Mideast desert 

55 Studies, with over 

56 Not close 

57 Merchandise 

58 Half an old radio team 

59 Scot's skirt 

60 Valley 

62 Opulent 

63 Andes resident 

64 G;ew mellower, maybe 

· 66 Great weight 

67 Run partner, in baseball 

~ • I 



The Spotlight 

Poetry 
in print 

Niskayuna man 
features local writers 

in new magazine 

By JOHN PURCELL. 
purce/ij@spotlightnews.com 

There is now an easy 
way to see what some 
local poets are writing, 
even if you haven't made 
it to the coffeehouse 
recently. 
• The first edition ofOrin 
Griffin's new periodical, 
The Capital Region 
Poets Magazine, w.as 
released Oct 10. It aims 
to provide local poets 
with greater visibility and 
to introduce people to 
what their neighbors are 
writing. The magazine 
is scheduled to come 
out quarterly and will be 
avajlable for purchase at 
local stores and online. 

and share it in a different 
way." 

While it might be 
difficult to get poetry 
selected for a larger 
publication, said Griffin, magazine came out the 
the refined focus of the way Uelt a magazine on 
publication allows local poetry would come out" 
poets a· better chance to 

. Since he was a kid 
see their words in print he said he has written 
He said he also wants to 

poetry, and he looks at it 
support open mic·nights as just something natural 
featuring local poets. that he does. He said 

"People will come out he has always enjoyed 
of their shells; poetry sharing his 'poetry and 
is something that really' he has been published in 

Orin Griffin has launched a new peric,dical, The Capital Ret ion Poets Magazine, to provide 
local poets with greater visibili!¥-

genuinely opens people magazines and journals. would like to keep a Griffin. "Everyone nas 
up;"saidqriffin .... Tosend He also has a self- family-friendly standard. tokl me that they don't 
it in and have it written published book. "I believe that what thin~: it has been done 
andhaveitpublishedisa p bl' h' h • th befc·re,anditisgreatfor little more private and it u IS mg · ot ers ey wrote was very true 
is a little more showy." work was a new venture ·to heart," Griffin said the Capital Region and 

for .him though, and he about the submissions the ::ommunity." 
Griffin said there is a is mostly running a one- he received: ~ ~ · TI:e artwork in the 

lot going on in the Capital man operation. ·He said there hasn't first magazine featu:es. 
District and he got the Griffi 1. · d tr b · t · · photcgraphs he took with 
l'deatostartthemagazm' e nso 1c1te poe y een any neg a 1ve 

f th f. t d't' b t th f' t his son at Thacher State 
back in July. After seeing or e Irs e 1 10n y response o e Irs 

tt . fl' in bl' t' d people Pa~l:. which provide a· what other poetry pu 1ng up 1ers pu 1ca wn an . 
Troy,. Schenectady and have enjoyed the local local. backdrop· for .I he 

publications had done, he Albany, whi'ch resulted f poets. He said he plans 
decided he wanted make ocus. • 

bli . d h in him getting 15 to 20 . "The people that have to place photos from 

h
apulik.cdationar.oun .w at different submissions 'written love the look _local scenery in future 

Subtr~itted photos 

purchased on Amazon. 
com and fur intormation 
about local stores to 
purchase the magazine 
or for in'forn:ation on 
submissions visit 
odeanpu blishlng.com .. 
Griffin said he als'o 
welcomes any feedback 
on the magazir.e. 

"I th'ought it would 
be interesting if ]·just 
focused on the Capital 
Region," said Griffin of 
Niskayuna. "I thought 
it would be interesting 
to do a magazine so 
those people not going 
to coffeehouses and open 
mics can submit their 
poetry with the public 

e . e. to seem a poetry from people. Each person of the mag~zine," said editioos too. . 
m~~:u'me.. submitted three poems ~ Th~ magazine can be· 

1 
•. 

. I ve written all of my for publication. He said ········~~··~~~!lll!l!•••••!ll•ilillil•-

"I think everybody 
has a poet in them," said 
Griffin. "If it doesn't make 
you pull out the old stuff, 
it might make you bring 
out something new." 

hfe, and I always wanted -he also isn't looking for • J 
to do somethmg along any poetry that is "dark ( www. Spotli «htile,vs com 
this line," said Griffin. racy or derogatory" and ._ ______ ._lliiiiJ!I!JI!I•ile,lill.l!ll••••"•••••" ... 
"I was happy the first • • • 

•· 
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Good schools ~--· 

.• 
~ 

are the cornerstone of a . ' 
- . . . 

strong community .. 
' . . . · .. ·~-~~ ~-

I n times like these, we need to build up our corruriunities 

by investing in public education, rejecting election-year 

gimmicks that hurt students and challenging naysayers who._ 
•.. 

lack the facts. --'1 ' - ' .. / 

A recent poll showed' what w1£ a~~ady knew: New Yorkers J-1-. -~- .· 
overwhelmingly support their schools. Working together, we 

can face the challenges ahead, give our.Idds,a bfight~! future . i ·. ' 
1 .. 4 and build stronger communities. 

..... ~---
. ., 

Quality public education. 
A great investmentfor our state. 

Paid for by New York Stale United Teachers. 'f\1Sur 
·-·~ 
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D Breslin lea\ling tbe state? D C time? 0 -oomenici 
It is critical that state a rey Y e s , it w o u I d 

legislators consider . eliminate conflicts with (From Page J)' 
(From Page 3) (F o 3) measures to make New - rom cage other jobs and it would 

York more business give legislators the 
Would you be able friendly. During the past I would. propose a opportunity to focus eliminating unfunded 

to work witb any or all legislative session I was spending and budget solely on the vital rieeds mandates from the 
of the gubernatorial proud to vote for two reduction, and after our and priorities of the legislature upon our 
candidates? programs that will help economy is strong again people of Albany County counties and local 

Absolutely. As an to· save existing jobs and we are clearly not in and New York State. I governments. 
elected official my first ~nd creat~ new j?·b.s a rece~sion I would then · would be willing to work . What would' you do 
responsibility is to the m the Caprtal Regwn: propose a 2% property full time to serve the to provide property tax 
People of New York 'Excelsior Jobs Program tax cap annually. Most people Albany County. relief? · 
State and especially to and Power for Jobs. residents of Albany Ad d i t i o n a I P_r ope r t y ·tax 
my constituents. !will ·Should State County cannot afford Comments: I will relief .begins with 
work with whoever out legislators be full- the current increases. work extremely ha.rd ·reducing Medicaid 
next Governor is on time? Would you be able to serve everyone in spending, 'government 
addressing the many Yes. I would support to work witb any or all Albany County and New consolidation, pension 
important issues facing a requirement that state of the gubernatorial York State, regardless· reform and ·eliminating 
our State. legislators be full-time .. candidates? of party affiliation. unfunded mandates. 

What must be done Ad d i t i 0 n a I For the past- 3 O'ver the past 3 1/2 Once expenditures have 
to stem the .flow of Comments: years I have worked years I have gained, been reduced, we can 
upstate New Yorkers The measure· of a successfully with many significant- experience implement a meaningful 

. Tii~ Spotlight 
w _i,-I.c o· in e s 
announcements of 

· p~ograms or. events : 
. occurring iri our ' 
co~~·rage ar~a .. Jj~~-

Announcenients 
., should include ,the , 
. dat(;,. time, .location 
''aiid 'cost (if any) of' 
the event, alorig with 

. contact information. 
Announcements are 
published space and· 
time permittirig. 
' Subinissiolis can 
bee-mailed to news@ 
spotlightnews.com. 

The deadline for 
all announcements is 
noon Thursday prior 
to publication .. 

strong econo·my .. ·is a legislators from both . with the legislative reduction in property 
growing middle-class parties to get numerous process. I have the taxes, followed by a cap 
where every American .bills pa·st..,As Senator, personality· to work on future increases. 
has a chance to work I would, .. continue .. to well ~i~h oth~rs. and Would you. b~ able 
and an opportunity·.to successfully work with the _abrhty t? P.~rsevere to'work witb any or all 
succeed.'! have and-will any ofthe gub,ernatorial un!Il.l)<;!eded chan!!'es of .the gubernatorial 
spend rriy entire career . candidates to a'ddress actually happ,en; havmg. -candidates? .. - •.• 
standing up against the. vital needs.ofAibany 8_ !>ills .s~cc_essfu,lly Over'several decades 
special ;i-nterest. and County and NewNork srg~ed mto law alreaoy ... l.I hav~·had th{privileg~ 

·fightin·g· haro ·for .. our State. -' . \ 1 smcen~lr ;,,C,~J.!(, abo~t ofSefving many mayors· 
k. f ·r· A What mu· s· t be.ilone all people, and I wrll . d F d I' ;wor mg amlles.' s a f ht ( ,,, Ji' t'' .. n't'"gsw~rnors an e era 

state legislator,.! .have to stem the flow of rg .· or w a rs ng Iead~t~on bo'th sioe's of 
also activ.e.J.y;.,.work.ed .upstate,.Ne~ Yorkers and JUSt for ~v~ryone to the aisl~. r'~rii~confident 

. to. ensure,:that, i~sues -le!'yjng tbe State?, ; , · rmpr~y_e,tl\<c'f )1\res. 1 a'Jl;:that·t'can communicate 
of" social, racial; and ~ · . I :will ,wgr-k .hard -to a strong advocate, and a 'my message of lower 
economic justice are kept cut taxes; stop· wasteful 'su~cessful reforme_r and 'speiidirig and lower taxes 

·at'the fo· -r·e·fro· n"t ·o· f't.l\e" . ,I wrll use my expenence , . . f ' spending of tax paye'r 'i'" r<J<u•t ·'·' ... · d ., to representatives rom 
politicali¢0.nV:ersation. dollars, address serious f 0 ~-~rvb~r.'6~e:R. houa all political parties. 
In additio"n~'I 'Jiave ,probl~ms of corruption amr Y Yr\Vor Il)g ar., ···What must-be done 

,. long.advocated. for the and,fraud, and provide to reform all are·as to.:stem the flow of 
passageofvarioustypes incentives to small of State· government. upstate'New Yorkers 
ofcivilrights;ethics, and b . . t h. I am the only truly I .. tb > 
.reform legislation: r'am ~~i~qee~~~~~~e~~'tJ'£0~ independent candidate eavmg._ estate. . 

. Proud O
.f the·· work that · iit this race tfiaf w'ill · l p/dpos·e lowering 

to find a fair solution to ')' · t' · r have accomplr'shed. - ·.d. . represent you directly one rmma mg taxes .provr mg employees of · II b · f 
However' there l·s m. u' ch that can make all the on· sma us.mess or 

small businesses· with • · ·1 · • 
more that nee'ds"·to"' be ·difference. ·rt would be severa years to promote . 

affordable health care th d 1 · done and I am excited to an honor•1to· serve you gro~ , an essenmg 
take on the ·challenges coverage. ·and·your family as your caprtal gams taxes to 

. ,. f h S h o u I d s·t-a t e next Senator. encourage reinveshnent 
"· ' ... ·. · ·. 0 t e com_ing years, legislators be full • and rehiring. . •. $l 

,Ji 
J•V 

• a ...: ,l 

., 
. Reform our workers 

compensation insurance 
system and address our 
highest in the nation 
property and income 
taxes, as well as our 
above-market energy 
costs. 

Should .state 
legislators be full
time? · 

A full time legislature 
would allow effective 
change. It is critically 
important that we 
attract entrepreneurs 
and business owners 
to the legislature, and • 
a· full time legislative 
commitmentritightprove 
to limit our ability to 

. recruit the "best of the 
best" from the private 
sector to serve. the public 
interest. · 

Additional 
Comments: ·· 
.. ~s legislators, we need 
to view small businesses 
as partn~rs in economic 
development, an~f not 
targets for .unnece~sary 
.t;~,1<es, and regulation. 
Wo~J.ting Jogetl;ler, the 
State· and r.-O,\\r ,local 
bu-sinesses, can .gr.W?' 
our econo!Jly out of this 
recession. Too often, 
though_, .the bu.siness 
community' is. at .·o.dc;Is 
with the State, alieF seen . . ~ •u 
as a target for more 
taxes andfees. We. need 
leadership to- do ·thes"e 
things and right now we 
are not :getting: it fro in 
our elected officials. 
Promoting 'growth 
requires·. businesses 
to view the State as .. a 
credible partnei!:we 
need to build' credibility 
~rough trust. . · ·• · 

~· . ... 

YOUR-CAR· Delmar Carpet Care seon·s~ SouL.E, D.D.S~ 
·to the Outreach Center"Car for~ids" Program 

•Free Pick-up and Tow· 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

, •Any Model or Condition 
"'='} •IRS Tax Deductible 

• WALL TO WALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

•OU-'U•580-1 439-0409. 

Living with Lymphedema is Easy 
b11t we can help with·a compressio11 therapy system 

· Have you been injured by a defective 

,DEPUY ASR~ 
.. REPlACEMENT HIP? 

700 BROADWA\' • NEW \'ORK, NV 10003 
IIA.''OI orna:s IS ~n.· JIRSn CAllfOL"lA & COI.ORADO 

1.888.4ll.LAWS • www.weitzlux.com 

~·~;:~eneral & Cosme~c Dentistry 

-. 
• High Quality, Family • New Patients & 

& Cosmetic Dentistr;t Emergencies Welcome 
• P~fessional, C?entle • Delta & APA participant 
.& Caring Staff • Works with most ·· .. ' 

other Insurances 

2521 Hamburg St., Rotterdam • 355-3100 ~ 

··George \\t Frueh 
·Sons. . . 

Discount Home -Heating Oil 
Kerosene - Diesel Fuel 

Call For Today's Prices. 

M©bi I®. 436-1 oso 



The Spotlight 

D Farm 
(From Page 1) 

to get other things in 
their [students'] hands, 
so they got to hav·e that 
really fun experience 
with a broccoli head or 
a beet." 

. . .. ~ ... - ......... 

D Plans 
(From Page 1) 

around ten acres of land 
adjacent to the exiting 
offices. Five buildings 
would each house 10, 2-

. bedroom apartments as 
well as 10 garages. The 
buildings would be two 
stories tall. Sussman said 
more analysis will have to 
be done before a likely rent 
point can be discussed. 

October27,2010 ·Page 25 

' 
Michael Morelli noted 
there exists a sidewalk and 
other streetscape elements 
on the other side of Route 
85, but not on the side 
the apartments would be 
located. 

'The question now· is, 
do we start to inlplement 
those improvements on 
this side of the hamlet 

'zone?" he said. 
Sussman indicated he'd 

like to have an application 
submitted to the town 
as soon as possible, with 
hop~s of appearing before 
the Planning Board at its 
next·meetingon Nov. 16. 

Some schools held 
tasting events, where 
students will get an 
opportunity to eat fresh 
foods they might not 
always be exposed- to. 
Indian Ladder Farms 
donated bushels of 
apples' to some ·schools 
to have on hand for 
snac·ks, and students 
were encouraged all 
week to bring their own_ 
healthy snacks from 
home. ' 

The land is zoned hamlet, 
which generally calls for 
mixed-use residential and 
commercial space for a 
self-contained co·mmunity 
atmosphere. There would 
be easy pedestrian access 
to the shopping plaza next 
door, said the developer. 

Bethlehem Central elementary schoolers and their parents made the tina! donation of 
fresh, local produce to the Squash Hunger food drive Friday, Oct. 22, in front of McCarroll's 
at the Four Comers. DistriCt-wide, 1,034Ibs. of fresh food was donated during Farm to You. 
Fest, a weeklong progra111 of education and celebration of local eating and agriculture. 

Some town plann·ers 
wondere·d how the 
apartments would 

hopefully strengthen integrate into the fabric 

Other business 
Also at a recent meeting 

with town planners, 
the Bethlehem YMCA 
approached the town 
with plans to construct 
a pavilion behind its 
Delaware Avenue facility. 

And the best and most 
convenient places to get 
such local, healthy foods 
is a farmers market. The 
Delmar Farmers Market 

, • Charles Wjff/Spollighl 

number of local experts 
held a discussion after 
the screening. 

But Farm to You 
Fest also took place in 
classrooms across the 
district. Budget -cuts 
have in recent years 

said Principal Dianna 
Reagan. 

"It was quite an eye 
opening experience for 
the children," she said. 

· "We learned all about 
where milk comes from ... 
and just in general a lot 

the harvests in years of the surrounding · The40'by80'structure 
to come, said Eagle community. · , would also house 
Elementary par:ent Amy ~It's sort of the first bathrooms, a kitchenette 
Conway, who has been piece of the har:nlet area area and _offices. The 
organizing some of that to be propo'sed other eventual u~tent would 
school's activities. than Vista [Technology be to make _It part of the 

· has been involved in the 
·planning Farni to You 
week, and ori Saturday, 
the last day the market 
was held outside for 
the year, students could 
participate in a farmers 
market scavenger hunt, 
finding new foods and 
learning about them. 
Those who participate 
were entered into a 
raffle for prizes from 
market vendors. . • 

"It gets the kids and families out to the 
farmers markets. rhe 'farmers have 
been really generous and really sweet 

' 

"It generates interest· Campus]," said Planning prog~ammmg alr~ady 
for some of the teachers Board member John held m the_. area, Wit:J:t a 
who maybe don't know Smolinsky. "I thi,nk when forma! actiVIty field bemg 
a whole lot about the this project comes to the es~blished_ande~entually 
garden or bring their Planning Board it will be ha~ cabms buil_t along 
students down," she useful to know how you existing nature trails. 
said. think this fits in with the The YMCA's land about it. "-

Karen Shaw of the BC Healthy Kids Committee 
And all across the biggerconcept"· extendsforabout14acres 

district, students Director.of Economic to _th_e rear of itsnlain 

"It gets the kids' and 
fa:inilies out to the farmers 
markets." said Shaw, 
who is also on market's 
board of directors. "The 
farmers have been really 
generous and really 
'sweet'ab·o~ut·it:" ''HI <co,, 
' The Delmar Farmers 
Ma.rket also paid 
for ~\icerisin)( of. the 
·doCumentary "Fresh," 
which.' was screened 
Tuesday· ev·e-riing,at 
the BC Middle School. 
The film focuses on 
sustainable innovation 
to the .food system, and a 

'eliminated school 
field trips, but Farm 
to You or).:anizers are 
circumventing that 
problem by bringing 
the field trip to· students 
whenever possible. ~ 

At Eagle Elementary, 
classes last year took 
advantage! of. the 
proximity of Sunnyside 
Farm· to take tours 
of a working dairy 
farm operation .. It's 
an exctir.sion the 
school hopes to make 
a recurring 'feature, . . ... \ ·-

Burn over 500 calories in 1 hr & Get ABS of Steel! 
Four ongoing classes available in great community locations 

• Classes free to most members of Blue Shield of Northeastern NY Insurance. 
· • As low as $10/c/ass for other participants 

CUFION PARK: 
Tuesdays 6 p.m. • 7 p.m. 

SCHENECIADY: 
Thursdays &.p.m.· 7 p.m. 

SARATOGA SPRINGS: 
Thursdays 6 p.m. • 7 p.m. 

Classes run once a week tor 10 weeks. 

HARD CORE ABS 
• (20/20120) • 
Class location 

SCHENECTAOY: 

have brought in their DevelopmentandPlanning building. 
favorite reCipes that • 

about a farm, which not incorporate locally- ~~~~~~~~~ ... ~~~~~~--~~ 
a lot of stUdentS have · grown ingredients. The .:.~,fQjjt.TiiiJw§? ;: .,.~~~-:~J·~~:;~~,.~~·~<J~f;~_:~:·--_-·+< 
,..~e~~ eX~_?s~~ to." . tastiest ones get put on ;:~?·~-- ::.-'/;.~~~o;.,_~:'. ···- .. .. _.~: ·. ··.- _:·> ;to>:,,~:.-t,:_ --.' · -

This year, kids were the school lunch menu. · , . J"he Spotltght welcomes announcements of 
also treated to an in- After two years of programsor events occurring; in our coverage 

.school lesson, on .b11tter foc)Jsing•'on healthy 
chiir'ning. ' •. ··;.. . . and 'local eatirig, those 

Capita I District involved agree that Farm 
Community Gardens to You Fest not only 
visited several schools to p·rovides kids with fun 
give gardening ,lessons. activities, but teaches 
Many of the district[s early on that food comes 
schools have started ·from the ground, not the 
their own gardens, and store shelf. · ' "l, 
some incorporate the "That's been a 
harvest into the lunch .. beautiful connection to 
menu. The visits· will 'make" said Shaw. ..._ - - .. ' 

~. ' ... 
. --

area. 
Alinouncements should include the date, 

time, location and cost (if any) of the event, along 
with contact information. Announcements are 

. · publi~hed space and time permitting. 
Submissions can be e-mailed to ·news@ 

spotlightnews.com. 
The deadline for a:ll announcements is noon 

Thursday prior to publication. 

-~5~=~=1 
125 Southern Boulevard Albany, Essex, Franklin, Fulton,.Oswego, Otsego, Saratoga, 

Schenectady, Schoharie & ~t. Lawrence Counties 
Auctions Beginning November 4th, 2010 

S2·2 00 0" f "" Single&Mulli-FamilyHomes,B&Bw/Restaurant,CommerciaiBidgs., . . mner or I wo Restaurant & Banquet Facilities, Motels, Bars, Historic Properties, Storefronts, 
6,446+1- Mansion wiCarriage House. -

lndudes: Penne, Salad, Bread . . SEE Wi:e SITE FOR DETAILS 

Tues. wed, Tburs (TO GO ONLY) !. ~~!~~= -=··=··~-~=-~=.c:o~lla~r~c;i:ty:a:u:c:t:io=n=s~.c;o=m~ 0=~0=~ ""' (518)895-8150 x103 
. ' . 

What are you paying for HEATING OIL? 

• Budget Plans 

• Automatic. D~livery 

• He~ting & A/C · :. 

• 24 Hr Emergency Se_.vice 

427-8685 
w\Nw.familydahz.com 

t;tJ l~lli~N'I'I~I~I) I~f)l\'I~S'I' 
. INS'I'i~I~I~I~I) t•ttlf~l~ 

. (Jll. )T(Jlfll 1'1llli IS 

GOODYEAR • UNIROYAL • FIRESTONE • GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP • MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE • B.F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

1
274 Quaker Rd. ilii! 

Queensbury 
798-1056 1~1 

, 

-~ ~~ 
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. _Milestones 

· · Layne, Van Sickle engaged 
Stephen and Nancy Layne of Latham, 

N.Y. are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Julie 
Layne to Scot Van Sickle, son of John 
Van Sickle of Troy, N.Y. and Kathryn 
Dermott of Gloversville, N.Y. 

.Election Day_party 
in support of 
Jeremy's Circle 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Shaker High SchooL She earned a 
Bachelor's Degree from SUNY Oneonta 
and a ·Master's Degree from SUNY 
Albany. Julie is a Uteracy teacher at St. 
Colman's School in Watervliet, N.Y. 

Her fiance graduated from Troy 
High School and went on to earn a 
Bachelor's Degree from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. Scot is an 
Information Technology Consultant 
at Logic Technology in Schenectady, 
N.Y. . 

Julie and Scot will marry on August 
20,2011. . Scol Van Sickle and Julie Layne· 

Organization matches 
up children dealing 

with a family 
member's cancer 
On Tuesday, Nov. 2, 

there will be an Election 
Day party on behalf 
of Jeremy's Circle at 
the Golub Center at 
184 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany. There 
is a Beth Scher art show, 
music, Israeli cafe~style 
food, and, all between 
7-10 PM. Participants 
will have a chance to 
root for their favorite 
candidates. 

Jere my's Circle is 
an organization that 

Fuller,· F. rey cele_b_·rate· marriage· ~~~~a~~jd~~I~:?:~: 
· • . of Loudonville. Pamela 

· • • • . : '· ·· ">-! atteri.ded ·Hebrew 
Lauren Michelle Fuller, daughter Academy before .. going 

of Susan and Robert Fuller of ·to Ramaz High school in 
Loudonville and Frederick William . New York City. She got 
Frey, son" of Brenda and Frederick her bachelor's degree 
Frey of Ellicott City, Maryland, were , in ·writing from Johns 
married in a nuptial mass on July 2, , Hopkins University and 
2010 in St. Louis Roman Catholic an MBA from Tel Aviv 
Church, Clarksville, Maryland.. ~University. She married 

The bride's maids· of honor were Jeremy Coleman, another 
her best friends, Naomi Segel and T!"l Aviv University 

· Diane Paine. Melissa Fitch and MBA, in IsraeL They 
Tara .Balcer, college roommates/ :had three children ages 
teammates and Becky Frey, sister six months, three years 
of the groom were bridesmaids. and si"x years when in 
The groom's closest friend, David May 2007 Jeremy was 

· Bradshaw, was his best man. The . diagnosed with stage four 
groomsmen were Jeffrey Soule, stomach cancer. During 

·Blair McFarland and Michael Moore, the course of the illness, 
friends of the groom and David Zoe, the oldest child, 
Fuller, brother of the bride. told her.parents that she 

The bride and groom and their wanted a play date with 
weddingpartyarrivedatthereception ,/r~derick and Lauren Frey another child who was 

· venue, The Annapolis Marriott dealing with a daddy who 
WaterfrontHotel, bypowerboatWhere ·at Goucher College. She is an is a computer engi.r.eer lOr Booz had cancer. At that point 
they were greeted by their guests elementary teaC:,er and varsity field · Allen Hamilton, Annapolis Junction, the family discovered 
celebrating on the outdoor deck hockey coach fc..the Anne Arundel Maryland. After the;r honeymoon that Isr.ael had no 

The bride is a graduate of Hobart County School District Annapolis, to Italy, Switzerland and Ireland, the mechanism to_ put such 
atid William Smith Colleges and Maryland. The groom is a graduate couple now reside in beir Columbia, children together. In the 
is pursuing ·her master's degree of the Universitr of Mcryland. He Md., home. meantime, Zoe went with 

the family and friends on 
hikes,- sleepovers, and 

D Syste-m 
(From Page 3) 

that you voted as they told 
you. 

• There are additional 
pre- and post-election ways 
in which citizens can be 

pro-active. For example. 
at the closing of the polls 
they can read the "results 
tape," aprint-Qut from 
the scanner that is to be 
posted at the poll site. They 
also can inquire about the 
audits of the scanners that 
the Boarcs of Elections 
will be doing. All of these· 

"prc·-activities" will help 
to develop confidence 
in t:le many checks and 
balances ·built into this 
ne\\i system. 

J! .hove all, be patient with 
the election inspectors. The 
eqtLpment has been used 
only a few times. While the 

·system is quite simple for 

:Pre:-Arrangeme!}t: AnA~~Qf Lqv¢· 
We made our 

Catholic Cemetery 
Arrangements 

years tigo, and we're 
glad we did! -

OUR LADY HELP 
.. OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolly Road, Glenrilont 
ALBANY 
DIOCESAN 
CEMETERIES 

A Tradition of Faith · 
463-0134 

www.rcdacemeteries.org 

the voter, mJst.iJlsjJectors 
still need t·). us-~ printed 
guides when opening and 
closing the polls or setting 
uptheBMI:. 

You can ease the. long 
Election ::lay for the 
workers by doing your 
own part to :~arn about the 
voting process. 

barbecues, which proved 
to be-of significant value. 
However, it took several 
months for Zoe to find 
the friend she needed. 
In June 2008, Jeremy was 
hospitalized for several 
weeks. Still, he worked 
with his wife and sisters 
to start an organizatio·n 

For the .Jat=st news on your cc;>mmunity, visit 

Spotlightnews.com 

Invitations & Announcements 
· · '7ealuling 

. Ctane ~ Stationety, 

.. Kate Spade, W,//iam .. Athut, 

. Veta Wang and mole 

Come in/at a 

/tee co"nsu/tation today I 

Pear1,2_fanlRichm -StuyvesantPlaza, Albany, NY 
518-438-8409 

to provide help to other 
children. 

The organization 
has a ·national play date 
database that matches 
children according to 

-age,genderandlocation. 
It also understands the 
physical; emotional 
and financial demands 
of cancer on a family. 
It therefore does not 
require any effort by 
the parents for their 
children to participate 
in the special events: 
Plus, it has special fun 
days during school 
vacations. Everything 
from transportation to 
food and beverages to 
supervision is handled 
by paid professionals and 
volunteers. Moreover, 
outreach is nationwide· 
and also :)V.elcomes 
visiting families. There is 
also a vibrant relationship 
with Hillel in terms of a 
meritorship program -on 
three Israeli university 
campuses with students, 
manyofwhom have family 
histories of cancer. Since· 
Israel has. more than 
five thousand families 
touched by cancer that 

·include young children, 
this -support makes, a 
major difference. . " 

Jeremy Coleman 
worked as an 
international busi;)ess 
consultant and ·also led 
regional competitiveness 
projects. He died in 2008, 
the year Jeremy's Circle 
was born. Pamela Becker 
is a marketing consultant 
specializing in marketing 
and advertising strategies 

. for internet companies. 
Zoe, now nine, benefitted 
tremendously from the 
experience of meeting 
others in. similarly 
difficult situations. 

For more information 
on the event, contact 
Jean Becker at 4.27· 
1967 or beckermartin@ 
hotmail.com. For more 
information on Jeremy's 
Circle see the web site 
www.jeremyscircle.org. 

D McEneny 
(hom Page 14) 

Assembly District has had 
a full-time Assemblyman 
for over thirty-four 
years. 

Additional 
comments: I a m 
an effective public 
servant with a long 
history of service to 
my constituents.. New 
York needs a fresh 
start, but it still needs 
institutional knowledge, 
experience, competence 
and integrity in its 
elected officials. I look 
forward to the changes 
ahead and an effective, 
r-einvigorated majority 
and administration .. 
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D Budget 
(From Page )} , 

The last point is the only one 
on which a solid agreement was 
reached. Officials decided not 
to take an option to amortize 
$144,000 in pension costs, putting 
that expense back into the 2011 
budget but also avoiding paying 
future interest on the deferral. 

But on other matters there 
was a great deal of back and 
forth, with a promise to examine 
different scenarios before 
meeting again. 

The roughly $40 million 2011 
executive budget calls for a l 
percent cost of living increase 
for all town employees, as weD 
as the regular "step increases" 
generally granted for years of 
service (at a cost of $114,000 
and $220,000, respectively). 
Employees would also pay 2 
percent more of health insurance 
costs under the plan. 

There were various opinions 
on whether that formula should 
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change. Councilman Kyle Kotary, raise. He argued employees in sales tax than is corning in; and dipping into the fund balance." 
for one, proposed leaving all other area municipalities are, in even with the situation improving · Councilman Mark Hennessey 
those items at 2010 levels with _some cases, seeing 3 or 4 percent every quarter receipts are still pointed to high tax hikes in other 
the possibility of reexamining raises.-· . expected to fall something like communities and warned it could 
the situation in time. He also argued the 1.8 percent $350,000 to $400,000 short in happen in Bethlehem if savings 

"I have no problem going back tax increase in his budget is 2010. are depleted. 
for a half-year [raise]." he said. relatively small, especially given Messina has proposed making 'The reason why all these 

Councilman Mark Jordan a proposed 15 percent Albany . up the gap with the town's communities are where they are 
argued many town reserve savings. The · is because they did what we're 
residents aren't getting "The tax ;ares have been held artificially 2?10. budget already about to do," he said. 
raisesattheirjobs and • • • · , d1ps mto those funds Messina said using just $1.3 stateemployeesnrl~rht low by dtppmg mto the fund balance. to keep the tax levy 
be facing layoffs next · Councilman Kyle Kotary down. Mess~a argu<:<I 

inillion of the fund balance, as 

year. 
"Any increase that 

we give to our employees is going County hike. 

to be money out of the pockets of · "I think the people of 
our_ taxpayers," he said. Bethlehem are willing to pay a 

Councilwoman} oann Dawson slight increase ... if they see us 

said she would like to give out a· doing our jobs," he said. 

raise, but also doesn't want to Kotarywas especially adamant 
overextend the town and force about lowering the tax hike to 
layoffs down the road. zero, though. 

"I am extreinely nervous · "People are taxed enough in 
about promising something this state," he said. "They can 
we're not able to give," she said. afford to pay· more, but that 

Messina said he would be doesn't mean they should." 
Closing this year's revenue willing to compromise on the 

· step increases, but was clearly gap also saw debate. The town 
reluctantto budge on the 1 percent budgeted for receiving more 

even by usmg th1s 
extra money, the town 

would have more than 15 percent 
of the total budgeted amount left 
in savings. 

Board members, however, 
have criticized this strategy as 
short sighted. Several argued 
town spending is growing out 
of control and must be reined 
in. Kotary argued there has 
been a steady increase in 
expenditures-actual, expected 
and planned-from 2009 to 
2011. 

''Whatarewedoing? 34, 37,40 
[million]," he said. 'The tax rates 

.have been held artificially low by 

REAL ESTATE 

budgeted for 2010, would mean 
slicing another $800,000 in next 
year's budget. Town spending 
has already been substantially 
pared down in recentyears. 

"I think finding $800,000 in 
additional savings is going to 
be crippling to some of our 
programs," he said. 

Hennessey h'as drawn 
up a list of over $500,000 in 
spending reductions, which 
he admits will probably not 
all be practical. But the board 
seemed to agree those ideas 
would be a good starting point 
for cut.ting more out of the 
budget. 

2390 Western Avenue 
Gui!derland, NY 12084 

518-861-7030 
www.Cmfox.com 

NEW LISTINGS 
$695,000 Albany 
37 Marion Ave- EXquisite Ge'orgian Colonial. 6 BR, 4.5 BA, forma) 
living & dining rms, large kitchen, lower level area w/full bath. 
kitchen, bedroom & fam nn. 
CARMELLA RICHARDS 928-6486 MLS# 201030795 

$449,000 Altamont 
22 Indian Ladder Dr· This contemporary 3 BR, 2 BA, 2,925 sq ft 

~:rn=~ ...... l ... (_\ Jc : 'Fl" 1 . . 

· home sits on 5 acres overlooking a wonderful pond & escarpment. 
TROY MILLER 527-6904 MLS# 201031237 

$299,900 Glenmont OJ ~ •• • •-.. 

5 Brightom\;ood Rd- 4BR/2.5 BA 2,200 Sq ft Colonial. AI..L NEW 
kitchen, baths, NC, landscaping, porch, paint & trim·throughout, • 
carpet, refinished hdwd f1rs & more. _ • • _ ,. .~ , 

I---·-.-.,..., 

Journey down to this quiet 
Cul-De-Sac Community. 

Encounter Wooded Private Settings. 

. Quick Delivery 
CthVIFT BUILDERS 439-4663 

www.swiftbuilders.com 
Dir: Feura Bush to Wemple to Lon Beacon to R 

on 83 Journey Lane. ' 

We offer quality 
home owners 

• ..,,, .. 1,,. 1. •• .insurance at 
r competitive rates. 

. . ..,.. . 
·· Call fori -.. 
quote today!· 

Greg Turner 
·Owner 

--BURT 
- ANTHONY 
•• ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 
www.brandlemeadows.com 518.861.3300 

1 

Easy Street... . ~ 

; ::!:,~a tour and see why!. ! 

re-r--~:D2,~~-
~l •· l ,;3-\~ ;tl .PJ;ll, · 1d! 1h IJliE ii•ll· 

·ri • I I ./; ......:., I ,=.,.. ""',· nil . ., ~ !111r;f>, . 1JL .. ~. .. " ' •. .... •· . -'~', .. . ., ~- 1 ,.,r r :Jl I ~ ....,. . -· ... ·_ ":' ..: 

o'BR,bNDLE MEAD6\vS 
Maintenance-Free Condominiums (55+) 

Starting at just $209,900! 

Sales Office & Models Open: 
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat: 1-4 pm 
Thurs: 4-7 pm Sun: 2-4. pm (!) 

S.~m.bYM*fCOOJ<Om-

~-~ li"'·JL.i'li,l4'i·"..! ... ~·~~~~; .. .-~.~ '- ~~-·-
Rte 20 to Rte"1146 to'Aitamo11t (J.6_nules, lift 011 Bra11dlc Rd) .- ""' r. 

-.OR,'"jr"Oii'f'Vo0YII~esvi!IC tRFc':-'156 (53 iiiilrs(nS!Jtijl;· Bimidle Rd). ~~ 

CARMELLA RICHARDS 9211'6486 MLS# 201030401' ' .. 

~279,900.Voprhees\ille ~ . · , . 
' ''143 St6nirlitJ~ Hill Rd-!) BR, 3 full BA,Iarge bonus room, fenced 

)'ard, VoOr: SchOOls, hdwd f1rS>Bonus room w/scparate entrance 
offers endless pOtential. .(, 10rtbJ• JL .. • 

1 CARMEL_LA RICHARDS 928-6486 MLS# 201~30?~6 •. 

" PRICE REDUCTIONS. 

$205,000 Voorheesville 
146 Crow Ridge Rd- Gorgeous view! Solidly built one-oWner 
home. JBR, 2BA, 2 fireplaces, newer windows, Voorheesville 
Schools. · 
ANNE J!ALEY 461-8518 MLS# 201022792 

$205,000 Berne 
1524 Helderberg Trail- Very nice JBR/2 BA Ranch on 2.3 acres. 
New roof & newer fum, r~·~1<~. kit appl & cabinets. • 
MARK BURLINGAME - <015 MLS# 201017993 

$175.000 r.uilderland (Aitamm.~ 
6903 Jum1sville Rd- 3 BR, 1.5 B,\ .!'i. I GAR. 1.1 Acres 
of Privacy, Hdwd Firs, Newer Vinyl S•ding/Roofin '09, Furnace 
'09, Water Pump '10 & more. 
MARK BURLINGAME 424-5915 MLS# 201030295 

YOUR MORTGAGE. 

""" ' 

MADE EASY 
For great rates, straightforward 
products, and practical advice, 

call Bill today. 

Bill Powell 
AVP. Mongage Loa11 Officer 

phone: 1-518-439-4426 
cell: 1-518-330-7412 

www.ldbank.comlbillpoweU 

ii!] Bank 
America's Most Convenient Banke 

www.tdbank,,om 

761~16 

-

-

-
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_________ ____;~ __ o_ur_C_o_m_m_u_n_ity_ in The Spotlig_.:..:.h.:._t ___;:..,____ ____ _ 
Card game 
to benefit 
scholarship fund 

The Delmar Progress 
Club is .hosting its annual 
'Scholarship Fund Car(! and 

Oct 31, in the Voorheesville 
Elementary School gym. 
Children are invited to take 
part in games, a costume 
parade, prizes, treats and 
more. The event is free. 

Game Party on Saturday, Fu'ndraiser for 
~~~~: &~~ ~b~ G'land family · . 

. 150 Salisbury Road, Dehnar. . The Guilderland MOMS 
The event is for the whole Club, along with several 
community. Admission is otherorganizationsincluding 
$15, and proceeds wi!I help the Guilderland Charnbei' of. 
the Progress Club achieve Commerce, are orgaliizing 
its.$1,500 goal to benefit a . a ziti diflner fundraiser to 

. Bethlehem Central high help alleviate some of the 
school. senior who will financial burden that Jenn 
be going off to college. Crux,32,andherfamilyare · 

· Last year, Yutan Lin was experiencing as they deal 
·awarded a scholarship and with her diagnosis of Acute 
· isnowattendingDartrnouth Lymphoblastic Leukemia 

College. The benefit .will be at the 
Attendees don't need a Fort Hunter Ftrehouse on 

partner- they don't even CarmanRoadinGuilderland 
need to be card players. on Saturday, Nov. 20, from 
There will be table prizes !HI p.m. The cost is $7 for 
andasilentauction. Tickets adults and $5 for children 
·can be purchased at the (10 and under) and seriiors. 
door. Those who wish to There will also be a number 
make reservations for a of raffles that night. To 
pre-party lunch can call the make a monetary donation, 
Normanside Country Club send cash or checks to: Jill 
at439-2117. McDonnell, 1608 Angelina 

Terrace, Schenectady, NY 

Q.U.tl. T. to meet 
· Q.U.I.L.T. Inc. will 

meet on Friday, Nov. 12, at 
Dehnar Reformecl Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., Dehnar. 
The meeting starts at 9:45 
am.; doors open at 9:15am. 
A $5 visitor donation will 
be accepted. The general 
meeting and lecture will 
feature Ann Marie Miller 
talking about 'Tessellations 
toTumbles."Forinfonnalion, 
call 439-1194 or visit www. 
quiltinc.org. 

Voorheesville 
Halloween party 

The annual Halloween 
party sponsored 'by the 
New ScOtland Kiwanis will 
be held at 1 p.m. Sunday, 

D Spar. 
(From Page 12) 

damage the environment 
and the watershed." 

While he said he's 
heard hydraulic fracturing 
can be a dangerous 
process, Carey said he is 
"not super familiar with 
hydrofracking" and that . 
he would like to discuss it 
more with experts. 

As a member of the 
South Colonie School 
District Board of 
Education, Domenici 
·Said he supports the 
competition provided by 
charter schools, but said 
they must accept every 
student as opposed to just. 
picking and choosing. 

12303, made out to MOMS 
Club of Guilderland/Capital 
DistrictwithJenniferCruxin 
the memo line. 

History program 
tiJ focus 
on lighting 

On Wednesday, Nov. 3, 
the Clarksville Historical 
Society will be holding a 
program at 7 p.m. at the 
Clarksville Community 
Church, Delaware Turnpike, 
Clarksville. The topic will 
be "Ughting: A Fascinating 
Aspect of History." EXplore 
the development of lighting 
through the collection of 
18th and 19th century 
lighting devices belonging 
to Dennis and Sue Fancher. 
For infonnalion, call Marilyn 

"If they don't want a· 
special [education] kid, 
they don't have to accept. 
him," said D9menici. 
."That costs 40 percent 
more to educate him, and 
that comes back public 
school." 

Breslin, who said he 
originally opposed charter 
schools all together, 
agreed there is "cherry 
picking" occurring in 
charter schools, and said 
there is an overabundance 
of charter schools just in 
Albany. 

"It's really created 
chaos for the Albany 
public school system," 
Breslin said. "When a 
student goes to a charter 
school, the money follows 
him; the fixed costs, the 

A community cleanup 
FMS to host book 
fair at Barnes and 
Noble 

Parents and children, 
including local boy scouts 
and girl scouts, volunteered 
their time aHer school on 
Wednesday, Oct. 2D,to help 
clean up the area behind 
Glenmont Elementary 
School. There is a series of 
natura trails leading to an 
observation plaHorm in the . 
area, and these pathways 
were raked and cleanup 
. up. Several picnic tables 
were also liberated from the 
underbrush. 
RIGHT: Boy scout Ben 
Goodrich trims tree branches 
on a nature trail behind 
Glenmont Elementary 
School. 

Charles Wiff/Spo!light 

Miles 768.2870 

Fish & Game Club 
hold fall breakfast 

The Onesquesthaw 
Fish & Game Club,. 
Inc. will' be having a fall 
breakfast on Sunday, Nov. 
7, at2032Tarrytown ~oad, 

ciarksville, from 7 a.~. 
to noon. The breakfast 
will include pancakes, 
eggs, bacon, home 
fries, toast, sausage and 
sausage gravy. · The cost 
is $7 per person and free 
for children under 5. "For 
information call Carol at 

· 768-2320 .. Take-outs are 

heat and the light, so the of after he said legislators 
Albany school system gets can sometimes get "buddy, 
left behind. There has to buddy" with lobbyists to 
be additional transitional thepointtheystartmaking 
aid to the Albany public decisions "irrationally.". 
school system when the "T h i s b i 11 is a 
student goes over." discriminatory biH;" 

Candidates were asked· Carey. said. "It favors 
how they would deal with insurance companies. 
lobbyists.if they were Thesuperintendentofthe 
elected into office, to which insurance industry is part 
both Domenici and Carey of making the decision 
jumped on Breslin for of what services a child 
accepting donations from with autism has and wiD 
insurance companies, the · actually override want a 
very industry he regulates doctor wants." 
as chair of the Senate Breslin informed-Carey 
Insurance Committee. the bill·was vetoed by 

Carey, who said he the Gov. David Paterson 
Y{Ould not accept any earlier that day, which 
money from lobbyists, Carey was delighted to 
came out against Breslin hear. · 
for the autism irisurance To close out the night, 
billhewasamainsponsor the question was posed 

On Friday, Nov. 5, · 
students and staff from. 
Farnsworth Middle School 
will be hosting the second 
Book Fair Extravaganza 

·at the Barnes and Noble 
store in Colonie Center. 

. The event kicks off at 10 
a.m., with students 'from 
the FMS book club on hand 
to lead book discussions in 
the children's section. 
Student musicians will 
also perform throughout · 
the day. 

From 6 to 6:45 p.m., 
Farnsworth teacher and 
children's author larry 
Tuxbury will be joined by 
Matt McElligott to sign · 
copies of their recently 
published book, ''Benjamin 
Franklinstein lives!" From 
6:45· to 7:39p.m., author 
Rose Ken twill be at the store 
signing copies of her books 
''Rocky Road" and ''Kimchi 

· and Calamari." 
The day will conclude 

with a.poetry jam, from 6-
8 p.m., where students in 
grades six through eight 
will read original poems 
in a coffeeh.ouse-type 
atmosphere . 

Barnes and Noble will 
donate a portion of all sales 
of books, media, and· cafe 
items from throughout the 
day to the schooL with online 
purchasesalsocliglbleforthe 
donation. Proceeds.will help 
fund author visits at FMS 
throughout the remainder 
of the school year. 

avrulabl~ by calling 366- For information on the 
0583 on Sunday. Proceeds FMSBookFair Elitravaganza, 
will go toward sending a - including a printable Book • 

' child to NYSDEC summer Fair Extravaganza voucher 
camp and to purchase and online purchasing' 
education~! shooting instructions, go to www.
sports equtpment. Go· guilderlandschools.org and 
to www.onesquethawfgc .. --: click on the Farnsworth 
webs. com to·r MiddleSchooltab. 
information. · 

I-. ~ .\~ -~ .. 

. as to how each candidate separate-church and state 
would turn the state back but the 'issue is trying to 

· arowid, to which Domenii:i se,Parate God from what 
simplY. answered: "Jobs." we're doing,'' he said. 

He said there has to, ·''We're spiraling morally 
be iin environment where and we're· suffering the 
the state government is consequences."· 
"seeri as a friend and not Breslin looked ahead 
the enemy: by ·reducing towards bringing high 
taxes. technology j~bs to the 

"This past year's budget state. 
weput97 new fees on small ''We just saw a company 
businesses, $14 billion leave here this past week 
in new taxes, $1.8 billion that's going to New 
in new personal income !:fampshire," he said 

· tax. They're not going to in reference to Albany 
stay here, they're going to International Corp. "It 
leave and they're leaving in was a paper company, a 
droves,".Domenici said. · paper company that had 

Carey said the state ·been here forever. Paper 
mustlook to moral reform is beginning to end and 
and that "people have to computers changed that. 
turn to God." We have to be along for 

· the ride." "Everybody·wants to 

Your Community News is sponsored by ... 
SABIC 4!, 11 
Innovative - • · · 

1 1 1 
and S r l K I R K 

Plastics ..s~bic. [ . 
''Corporate neighbor3 committed to ·3erving the communi!'!. " 
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AUTOS WANTED I I FURNITURE REPAIR II 

Call lor Pricing 
518-459-2187 

EXPERT CHAIR GLUING 
REPAIRS. 

·CANING.·· · 
"1 FURNITURE 

REFINISHING 
& MORE· 

,. - ~. "'··~ 

Carpentry 

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms 

I. I BUILDING/REMODELING I -All worlr guaranteed...,· 
, Free Estimates and Pick-up for 

Capital District to Exit10, Northway 
Call Anytime* 943·5205 

~~-~~~~ Painting 
ll . Masonry 
No Job Too Small · 

KLERSY 
B U l l 0 l N G · .C 0 R P 

Building.Qilality Homes 
for Over Half a Century 

New Homes 
~ YOur lot or Ours 

AddiHons 
Sun Rooms. Moster Bedrooms. 

Family Rooms 

Remodelin.g 
Kitchens. Baths. Custom Built-Ins 

~I.\ h:t•IIIHmd ,\lcnut•. Udm,u 

(518) 439-4606 
II II II .ldl'l"~~ hmldlllt:.l'UII\ 

"' creating comfortable, 

THE CHAIRMAN & 
FURNITURE COSMETICS 

GARAGE DOORS 

'I( oops Overhead (])oors 

Fully Insured Ceramic 

518-767-3693 
'liveable spaces 

since 1982 · 

Free Estimates:o Fully.Jns~~d ; 

488-0 59 5 '' .• rr====::==::::::==:::::;-
Kenwood Avenue • Delm~i ,·' ·B . Q .. y. '· D • • kitchens • baths: 

i
·, 1 ,,~g~it.ions •. fine trim 

& cabi~etty 
. 51 

~ENNET!J Contractin~ 
Hoine Repaii 

Services 

462-6731 
www.BeDllettConcracting.com 

ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Om 20 Years llperience • Uttll5!d & Insured 

1439·0352. 424·72241 

I FENCING I" 

Cedar, Vinyl, Ornamental 
Large Indoor Showroom 

• Post & Rail • Pid:el •l..ifrll Posts • 
• Privo:t • 1'00 Eoclosures • 1/oillxJXPo;t; Call DA. Bennett 

4:19- I 66 I Service Experts Today At 
Established 1945 ..... .t ........ oet 518.439.9966 r ~J J::fWijl.FI www.dsBsnnBft.com 

I FLOORING II HOME IMPROVEMENT I 
-Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNs 
• Sanding • Carpet Removal CONTRACTORS 
• Refinishing • Trim Work 768-2893 or 768-8307 
•Installation • Repairs • Insured RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
•CustomWorl< •Worl<. Masonry and Carpentry 

- Fm Estimates- New and Rec;/rs 
596-2333 Concrete - Block • 'ck • Stone 

Family fllm1ss"' (1/ef 50- Roofing - Decks - Garages etc. 

. ""' ~~ 

LANDSCAPING 

Fall 
Clean-ups-
•• v •• & 

Snowplowing 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Fall Clean·Ups 
• Snow Removal 

~. ~D~o~y~o~u;;.~w~a~n~t~t;o~ 
advertise with us? 

Call: 

43t1¥4!110 

,. 

·· lawn Cote 
Fall Oean-ups • Mowing 

Snow Plowing 
Commercial & Residential 

. Ful~ Insured/Free Estimates 
Local~ Owned/Operated Business 

· Reasonable Rates • IS Years Exp. 

51 1916 

Interior I Exterior 
Wallpaper I Drywall 
Home Improvement. 

Dave: 766-4161 
ree Estimates 

Kaplowitz~~~~ 
Remodeling & Design, u.c 

; l ~ fH-11-t It OelfJJBij !/Y-Y, :" :tf ~~I' -~ 

Ric Kaplowi1z, Owner 
728-5540. 

~.!.- ~~plowitzcompany.com 

·r·E.I:i1~ .. :.~~.E7£tgj 
Bath, Basements, 

· Decks/PoF-ches & More 
r- sMALL -JOsS WEL-COME.:._ 

SNOWPLOWING 
HI' Haslam Tree Service 

Season Coo= or Per Stonn PI~ 
Salting Al"lilable • Commeriai/Resideoiial 
Smnng tht Dtlmar A~ra 439-9702 
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Business 
-Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

SpotlightNewspapers Business Directory AD Rat~s 
Deltrn~• Colonie • Loudonville • ~dy (Niskayuna, Ro/1eldam,Sallia11/enville) 

SataJoiJa IPifton Pat!:, Bum/ Hill~ Millon, Malta. Sata/093) 

(to/a/ rosl tor 4 rwek run· 6 Cot formal) • DeEd line: Thursday at 4:00p.m .. 

Size DIG CIL 

I Col. xI" $45.00 $51.00 

I Col. x 2" $90.00 $92.00 

I Col. x 3" $133.00. $143.00 

I Col. x 4" $179.00 $184.00 

• 

DIGICIL SCWSAR All Paoers 

$72.00 $51.00 $99.00 

$133.00-$92.00 

$204.00 $143.00 

$270.00 $184.00 

\ 

$184.00 

$265.00 

$357.00. 
Call Lynne 
439·4940 

' 

~. 

-
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____ S __ po_-t_-li,ght Class:ifieds 
ADOPTION AIDE AVAILABLE BUSIN.ESS OPPORTUNnY 

Do you earn $800 in a 
day? Your Own local Candy 
Route!. 25 machines and 
candy All for $9995. B77-
915-B222 All Major Credit 
Cards Accepted! 

Fees. ·settle Your Debt & 
Increase Your Income! 
Free Consulation & Info 
BBB-449-7416 

GARAGE SALES •criminal Justice. Job SECURITY GUARD TRAINING 

A committed, finandally 
secure couple seeks to 
adopt. Warm, caring home. 
Love to travel. Ready to 
provide a birth and happy 
future. Expenses paid. Neil 
and Doak, 'BBB-492-6273. _ 

Adopt: A wonderful life 
filled with love, devo
tion a~d happiness waits 
your ·newbOrn. Expenses 
paid. Please call Rosanne: 
1-B00~755-5002. 

Adoptio·n·: Stiy at home 
mom and professional dad 
offer, financial security, 
uncorlditional love, and a 
big sister· (also adopted) 
for your baby. Expenses 
paid." Please call Becky/ 
Mike B00,472-IB35 

Available aide/companion. 
I can Live-in. I can work 
Full-Time/Part- Time, 
24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and up. 
Call Jean at 51B-209-445B 
or Stephania at 506-1206 

AUTOS WANTED 

SlDO + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks, Vans. Free· Pickup. 
365-336B 

DONATE VEHICLE: RE
CETVE $1000 . GRO
CERY COUPON. NOAH'S 
ARC SUPPORT NO KILL 
SHELTERS, "RESEARCH 
TO ADVANCE VETERI
NARY TREATMENTs FREE 
TOWING,TAX · DEDUCT
IBLE, NON."RUNNERS AC
CEPTED 1-B66-9.i2.GIVE 

CHILD CARE 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

20yr . old college student 
available for babysitting 
after.noons + weekends. 
EMAIL: Rl5B9@aol.com 

Delmar- Stay at home Mom 
looking to watch children 
6-weeks and up. B57-4141 

CO~LEffiBLES FOR SALE 

VarioUs custom HO-scale 
model· railroad Locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are p"riced to· move. 'Please 
call Rich at 7B5-B751 & 
leave message or email me 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Tired of Being In Debt? 
Decrease Your Debt-In
crease Your Income. $10K+ 
in· Credit Card or IRS Debt 
New taws Have Passed to 
Protect You!. Free Consul
tation 888-452-8409 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

Get-Wood.net 
2-YR. SEASONED 
DRY HARDWOOD 

Free Delivel)l, Cut, Split. 
Full or Face .Cords. 

· TYPE Get-Wood on your 
phone pad. 

51B·43B·9663. 
MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords,_$225. Face cords, 
$110. ·Jim Haslam, 
439-9702. 

PRIME HARDWOODS. 
Sun-dried/ 

split properly for easy 
handling~ 

Garage Sale: 
Thursday !0/2B AND 
Saturday 10/30 
IOAM·3PM 
249 Westchester Dr, 
Delmar (near Hamagrael) 

Huge Gar.ige Sale-
Sat. Oct 30 9am-3pm. 
97 Delmar Place 
(off Kenwood). • 
Fumjture, antique chajr, 
name brand plus size . 
clothing, latest mystery 
novels, lots of costume 
jewelry, air purifierS, · · · 
new gifts for Chiistn'las"' 
and so much mOre. i · 
Cheap, must get rid 'of. : 

HANDYMAN 
• _ SERVICES PROVIDED · : 

Experienced ·in all aspectS 
rif -building- interiOrs and· 
exteriors. References 
available. 221-4177. · 
Tree·service also available 

Prompt delive,Y, 'HOUSE CLEANING & . 
Half-cord (64cuftj $!B5. 

AFFORDAB~E, OJ/KARAOKE 669_9512 ORGANIZING SERVICES 
SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY· 4 Reliable, Responsible,'· 
HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRADU· FOR SALE _ References. 

7-t::t-:+.<-i . ATION, OR HALLOWEEN 32 inch flat screen JVC TV. B · 
PARTY .. $200 PER HOUDAY Excellent Condition' Ask' • ~ 1 years expenence. 
PARTY ... REFERENC_Es'\WA!l--~ing $115. 452-B617 '·"· • •• Home Maid Easy;~ 
ABLE UPON REQUEST. CALL '<Don't just get it clean, 

FOUND get it organized. 
CAll. AT 51B-542-6599. From atti·c'to ba.sement. · FIND . SOMfTHING? , Ad-

FINANCIAL vertise it free; Call 439' • 51B-526·6B41 

CASH NOW! Get cash for .:.49:..4:.:9.:..· --------,----
Found, black feniale- cat, 
blue eyes, found in Ada·m•s 
Station on 10.-15, inquire 
at 439-9361. · 

your structured settlement 
or. annuity payments. High 
payouts.o Call J.G. Went, 
worth .. 1-B66'SmLEMENT 
(H66-73B-B536). Rated 
A+ by the _Bette! Business 

, GA_RAGE. SALES 

· lAWN" cARE""<";, 
SERVICES PROVIDED . ' 

Owen B. Mclaughlin 
Yard Maintenance/ 
Odd Jobs : 

. ,. 
• 

~~~~ .. ~~~~i-~~~~··~Bu=r~ea=U~-------~---
N~e:d Extra Money? Start 
by Re~~.cing . Your Credit 
Card Debt! . N.9.c Upfront-

Estate Sat~:,'.ful-.niture .. -f: 
other items for' Sate.~ If 
interested please cal~ 
542!.6599-to set up an ·ap-

Raking, Mulching, 
Mowing, Trimming. 
Interior Painting ..... 

pointment. -

~-·· .. 

f;~B5~ttlitgl. ~~~L .. " 
~ ' Love your yard this.year ... 

leave the work to ~e! · · 

. MISCELLANEOUS'""'" 
' .. "'] 

ATIEND COLLEGE' ·.ON' 
UNE from--·-·'. home. 
*Medical, · -*Business: 
*Paralegal, • Accountin:g~ 

placement assistance. 
Computer available. Finan
cial Aid if qualified. Call 
BBB-201-B657 www.Cen
turaOnline.com 

MISC FOR SALE 

CHERRY BEDROOM SET; 
Solid Wood, never used, 
brand new in factory 
boxes. English Dovetail. 
Original cost $4500. Sell 
for $749. Can deliver. 347-
534-1657 

Child's · adjustable size 
roller blades.' $5.00. 
BB5-2637 

MoVING SALE 

19 John St., Selkirk. 
Oct 30· & 31. "Bam. 
Furniture-and ailtiques 

MUSIC INSTRUffiONS 

Guitar lessons in Latham, 
Delmar, Scotia, and 

Clifton Park. Also banjo, 
mandolin, harmonica, 

fiddle, and bass guitar. 
All ages, styles and · 

skill levels. 
30 years teaching · 

experience. 
7'67·9595 or 

496·4721 or visit 
www.celticguitarmusic. 

com 

PET SERVICES 

THE DOG LADY 
- 51B-586-6292 

www:thedogtady'ny.com· · 
Walking, Training, 

Behavior Rehabilitati'O~: 
Overnight Sitting, & 

Much More! 

PIANO TUNING & 
REPAIR SERVICES. PROVIDED 

PROFESSIONAL 
TUNING and REPAIR, 

~; .Mic~ael T. Lamkin,, 
Registered Piano . 

Technician, 
Piano Technicians Guild. 

OvedO years. · 
427-1903. 

Order Form 

October 30- B:30-5. $75. 
3B Sheridan Ave Albany 
(5!B)4B9·B303 
www. i ndepe nde ntsecu rity. 
com 

SITUATION WANTED 

Aide/Nurse available. Full 
time/part time/24 hours. 
Affordable .• Cleaning also 
available. 51B-203-BJ23 

ResponsibLe, caring, mid
dle-aged man with excel
lent references seeks hous
ing in exchange for help 
on your property. Please 
call: (51B)439-6561 

SNOW PLOWING 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Snowptowing- Comm~rdal 
and ResidentiaL .Per storm 

. or . seasonal contracts. · 
Delmar and surrounding 
areas .. Mike 337·9001 

SNOW PLOWING and SNOW
BLOW your residence, 
Seasonal or p_er storm 
rates. Senior disc. 
Frank 573-5470 ... 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
sale- shoes, earguards, etc. 
Please callBB5-2637. 

WANTED 

ATIENTION. DO. NOT MiU 
YOUR HEIRLOOMS. Retired 
Physician: and 'colleq.or; 
willing to PAY MORE tppre
serve them for ·posterity. 
WANTED : OLD WATCHES, 
pocket and wrist, cases, 
movements:·.Al50;,CLOCKS, 
Entire COLLEffiONS ·'and 
WATCHMAKERS' ESTATES 
Welcome·. •Dr Malebranche; 
51B BB2-1507. leave mes· 
sage PRN and . THANKS. 
WILL ·PAY-FOR- SUCCESS' 
FUL LEADS. . 

BUYING: All Old 
Costy!J1e ... ~l)d1 Betterw-;' ,_. 
Jewelry. ~ .::.t ~ 
Call439-6129 ....•. · -;_-

Classified Information· r~-~-----------------~~~--

1 Cla~ified. C;te~ory: ' • I ! 1 ;-! 1.:-'. . . •. . . . . , ·. . , . ',:: ;-•_ · .. · · 
Office Hours 
Deadline 

'8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday . 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 N~wspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

I, -~~ .. 
I 
~------

1 

-1------
1 

1-.----
1 

1------
1 

1------
1 

I -. j 

-.---~- ------~-------;--·--· ____ -·--------- _ ·------- --·-1 Name=----------,----------
Pnvate Party Classifieds- Lme Ads- Twelve paper combo~ $17.50 for 15 words 1 Address: ___ ,.....:~ __ \ _' -------=-· __ · ____ _ 

Classified Rates 

50 cents for each additional word. 1 . 
. , Cny: ___ · _· ________ State------:-·. Zip ___ _ 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $20.50 for 15 words 1 . 
50 r h. dd' · aJ d Mul' 1 · · di ail bl PI · HomePhone _______ WorkPhone cents wr eac a ltlon wof . tip e msertion scounts av a e. ease 1 . _...;__ ____ _ 

call for information. I Amount Enclosed ______ _;__Number ofWeeks ___ __ 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 1 MasterCard or Visa#---------~------
Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 1 Expiration date: Signature_: ________ _ 

as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. L __________________ ....: _____ _ 

' . · .. -..... • • • • • ' . - .. ' .. . .. . . 
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·. '.-EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WANTED 

Academic Hospitalist: 
The Division of Hospital 
Medicine at Albany Medi
cal College is seeking two 
full-time faculty members 
to join our group at the 

Nurse RN- Bethlehem 
Primary Care 8:30-3:30, 
2 days a week and per 
diem. Fax resume to 
43g.15g2. Mail to P.O. Box. 
610, Slingerlands, 1215g, 
Call for info 43g·1564 

Instructor level.. Respon: M-F 1-4:30 · 
sibilities include inpatient . CLERICAl/PHONE 
management, medical Primary Medical Care -
consultation, teaching Bethlehem. 
residents/students, and ·Fax Resume 43g.15g2; 
participating in qual- E-mail; JVW2@verizon. 
ity improvement projects. net; phone 43g·1564 
Our Hospital Medicine for info. 
Division offers an excit- ;.:.c...:;c:.:..:_ _____ _ 

ing and innovative team EDITOR/ PUBLISHER FOR 
culture, nurse practitioner ORTHODOX WEEKLY: Over
support, and a rich clinical see all aspects of publica
environment. Salary and tion (sales, editorial and 
benefits are competitive. online -www.TheJewish
Candidates should be BC/ Star.com.) Must be able 
BE in Internal Medicine. to manage sales staff, 
Send f)J to: Jana Mastan- develop relationships w/ 
drea, Physician Recruit- adVertisers and commu
ment Coordinator, Albany nity leaders. Familiar with 
Medical College, MC 47, 5Towns/ Brooklyn Ortho-
47 New Scotland Ave, dox communities. Salary, 
Albany, NY 12208; email incentives, health plan,. 
mastanj@mail.amc.edu, 401K. Send resume wf sal
(518) 262-1333, Fax (518) ary requirements to: Jew-
262-6gg6. ishStarSearch@aol.com 

SALES MANAGER, DIGI
TAL/ SPEOALTY PRODUCTS 
Responsibilities Include: 
Overseeing advertising 
sales for our websites, 
training newspaper print 
sales team, ·cold calling, 
prospecting, qualifying, 
presenting, relationship 
building. Knowledgeable 
online marketing con
cepts. Ricnner Communi
cations, Inc. publishes 27 
communitynewspapers and 
shoppers; Compensation 
package includes salary, 
commission, bonus plan, 
health plan, 401K, more. 
Send resume w/ salary 
requirements to careers. 
richner@gmail.com 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
Train for high paying Avia
tion Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified-Job Plac;ement 
Assistance. CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
(866)296-7093 

Cornell University 
Cooperative Extension, 
Albany County 

Weatherization 
Technician I 

Must have working. 
knowledge of construe-

. tion, energy conservation 
measures, a clean NYS 
drive(s License. Must 
have basic carpentry 
skills, be able to insulate 
using fiberglass or cel
lulose and use power 
tools. Excellent benefits 
package. Paid training 
and industry certifica
tions offered. Toots and 
transportion supplied to 
job sites. Salary range 
$11.50- $12.50 per hour. 
Weatherization program 
experience a plus. For 
application, call Gale @ 
518-765-3500 between 
gam-3:30pm Monday
Friday: Application 
closing date 10/2g/10 
or until acceptable pool 
of applicatiOns has been 
received. EOP (Stimulus 
Funded Position) ' 

All employment advertis
ing ·in this newspaper is 
subject to section 2g6 
of the human rights law 
which· makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
creed, natiohal origin, dis
ability, marital status, sex: 

Government. Call the fed
eral Trade Commission toll
free, 1-(877)'FTC-HELP, or 
visit www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service 
message from the SPOT
UGHT Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

DRIVERS 

age, or arrest cOnviction Drivers, COL A 
record, or an intention to local or regional tanker 
make any such preference, 'or dry van · 
limitation, or discrimina- 888-880-5g01 ext 1178 

T.A.. National Tractor 
Trailer School.Liverpool. 
NY www.ntts.edu 1-888-
243-g320 

POSMON WANTED 

Available aide/companion. 
I can Live-in. I can work 
Full-Time/Part-Time, 
24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and up. 
Call Jean at 518-20g·4458 

SITUATION WANTED tion. Title 2g, U.S. Code, www.wadhams.com 
Chap. 630, excludes the @recruite~im on twitter 
Federal Gov't from the age Aide/Nurse available. Full 
discrimination provisions. ATTN: DRIVERS! Top· time/part time/24 hours. 

5% Pay! Excellent Ben-
This newspaper will not fits LAt t l h l Affordable.· Cleaning also 
knowingly accept any ad- ~eedCDL-~s& 3 ~~sn~~i~t available. 518-203-8723 
ve'?Slng for employment OTR. 877-258-8782 www .. Responsible, caring, mid

-~h:c~~~ ~~r ~a~~~n a~ . meltontruck.com dle-aged man with excel
informed that employment Driver Training COLA: Trac- lent references seeks hous
offerings advertised in tor Trailer Learn to Earn ing in exchange for help 

' this newspaper are avail- · $35-$45,000 per NTTS on your property. Please 
able on an equal opportu- grad employers, D.O.L.,A. call: (518)43g·6561 
nity basis. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DON'T PAY for informa-

. tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
APARTMENT FOR RENT $875 - Maintenance Free HOUSE FOR SALE 

living in Woodlawn Area. 
Rental- AlbanY 2BR, Washer Dryer in By Owner 

Unit, No pets, No Smoking RCS School Oistrict. 
$1,095/month. Call869-8052 Private 2BR with Garage 
Large safe 2nd fl.oor fl.at, Recently upgraded, too 

DELMAR- $910+ large, h t l" t near the busline. • muc o IS • 2BR apt. wjgarage. N th h · · ht 
Beautifaul woodwork. ExceueRt condition. o o er ouse m sJg . 
Owner Occupl.ed home.ol.o,"-' · $169,000 ,. Gas heat, central air. Porch. 

'"" • . - c1.::6:,7·.:3.:1""41:-=-o:,r .::520'6=::·:::68:.4;.;1:__ Quiet area. No Smoking/ -:-
Plimty of street parking. No cats. 533-2525 10/31 OPEN HOUSE 

~%i~-~:~~~np."~~:z & Ravena- 1 Bedroom, ~~~N~~~E s259,900 .~ .. '1 

bC!:c.k porc~es for extra liv- washer/dryer.~ Heatjhot StunilinQ 3BR, 2.5BA 
. water .included. No smok- completely remodeled 109 .space or storage. ers, no pets. References, home on a private lot, 

'd b h. ' security. $650. 756-8823· 1st floor master. Rt.5 
~abc~gr~~~~~~~e~, .. · .Luv.r Rental-· . :: v0orhee'Svtlle westOVer MoliaWk RiV, ~ 
required. ... $850 Gorgeous 1 Bedroom R·on Sacandaga Rd (Rt 
CALL Condo! One floor main- 147), R on Spring Rd, R • 
CARMELLA RICHARDS·._...... tenance free living in the Ql:l. H.aviland or Swag- ,._ 
518-928-6486 -heart • of Voorheesville. gertown Rd to Spring Rd 

. _ Aspervillageordinancethe to l on Haviland 207- ,til• 
~595-1 bdm,. Se~rk, heat minimum age requirement 5082 WEICHERT, REAL
me, laundry, 10 mm to Alb is 62. Private entrance. TORS - Northeast Group 
on 9W,•quiet area, .. 477-·.(ALL SUZANNE Independently Owned & . 
g100 pin#30g • • · •·. f! 861-7030 ~ =O:!:p:::er.::a:::te::dc_ ____ _ 

~- ·:I 

Have you tried advertising in the 

·Spotlight Newspapers! 

NEW CONSTRUCTION HOUSE 
on large lot to be built in 
Woodlawn area 3 BR, 2 BA, 

· 1 car gar. $175,goo. Call 
86g·8052 

LAND FOR SALE 

ms HERE!! NYS FALL 
LAND SALE Oneida.- Oswe: 
go, Madison: Chenango, & 
Lewis Counties. Over 150 
P~c;:~pe,rtjes! ,7. Acres.River
frontii $2g,g95. Cranberry 
Lake Woodsii 42 Acres on 
Water. WAS: $22g,gg5. 
NOW: $13g,gg5. Adiron
dack Riverii 16 Acres on 
Water. WAS: $12g,gg5, 
NOW:- $7g,gg5 .. Tug Hill
Montague-Hunting Land 25 
Acres w/ Timber -S34,gg5. 
Free Closing .. Costs. Call 
NOW! 800-22g·7843 www. 
LandandCamps.com · 

One ad allows you to advertise in all of these line Spotlight publications~ 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scot/a-Glenville Spotlight 

Clifton Parlr/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
. saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight 

[§P.Q&J Contact us at: 439-4949 to adve'rtise! 

LOTS & ACREAGE INDOOR STORAGE at the to Chincoteague Bay and 
Atlantic Ocean, a prop
erty overlooking· the wa
ter or a private, wooded 
site. Spend time sailing, 
swimming, fishirlg, b;plor

. _ Altamont ~airgrounds is 
S?ut~ern Tier Farm Llq- available. Taking storage 
Uldation 20· acres Ab~ts. until October 30. FOr in
State Land $3Q,gOOD1S- formation call861-6671. 
tress Sale. Beautiful farm, 
great lOcation on- quiet 
country road. 1st time of
fered. Must sell quickly. 
(888)864-6105 

SnuAnON WANTED 

Responsible, caring, mid~ 
dle"aged' nian with excel: 
lent references seeks hous
ing in exchange for help 
on yourJ .property.~~ Please 
call: (518)43g·6561 

STORAGE SPACE 

STORAGE INDOOR 
HEATED & UNHEATED 

Motorcycles, Cars, Boats, 
Trailers 

REASONABLE RATES 
Voorheesville #765-314g 

-~~ ... \ 
... 'f' • ,...._ ·- ' 

• VACATION PROPERTIES ing, shopping or, relaxing 
NC , MOUNTAINS-Cabin ·,at. t~e com·m~nity, center 
Shell,~· 2+ acres with~ poot.• ... ~r?perties are 1 to 3 
· 1 . - ·- : , , ~acres, With ocean access,' 
g~at ·VIew, very: pnvate,. low taxes, great schools, 
~19 :" tr~s.. waterfalls· & mild. climate, spect:.lcular 
large f pu~hc Lake · near_by, ~ natural: views and. unique 
$99,500. Bank financmg site amenities.··Incredible 
866-275-0442 . · ' I " : 'opportunity to: buy today· 
. WATERFRONT PROPERTIES 1 at yesterdayfs prices.: New 
· .... .::.. - · ~owners have··towered pnc-
Discounted Waterfront es to sell quickly. Start-
Properties: The vacation. ing prices: ~Waterfront 
property. of your dreams • $75,000, ·Pond $55,000, 
awaits at Corbin Hall: or · Interior $30,000. Call 
Olde Mill Pointe,· two of (757)824-0808; <'e-mail 
the firlEiSt Waterfront com- rbowden@grandbayprop
munities on Virginiais ..... erties.com, or web www. 
Eastern Shore. Choose a corbinhall.com, www.ol
waterfront lot with access demillpOintf.com. 

DE-CLUTTER 
your space and 
MAKE MONEY. 

doing it! 

Call us at: 439·4949 
to place your ad NOW! 

• 

., 

·--
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AUTHORITY OF 
FOREIGN LIMITED LIABIL
ITYCOMPANY 
Name: One Mustang Drive 
II, LLC (LLC). Apelication 
for Authority filed with Dept. 
of State of NY on 8/25/10. 
Certificate of Change filed 
with Dept. of State of NY 
on 9/1/10. Jurisdiction and 
date of organization: DE, 
7/30/10. Office'tocation: 
Albany Cpunty. Secretary 
of State of NY (SOS) is 
designated as agent of LLC 
for service of process. SOS 
shall mail copy of process to 
c/o Teal, Becker & Chiara

. monte, CPAs, P.C. Princi-

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 810-
LIFE ENERGY SYSTEMS 
SOLUTIONS LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 9/2/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. . 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered B!JBnt 
is: USA Corporate Serv1ces 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activi-
ties. · 
64689 (Q) 
(October 27, 2010) 

pal Office: 7 Washington LEGAL NOTICE 
Square, Albany, NY 12205. 
A copy of the Certificate of CU Factory Built Insurance 
Formation of the LLC may Agency, LLC 
be obtained from the Oela- LLC was filed with the 
ware Secretary of State, SSNY 
Division of Corporations; . on 8/30/2010. Office: Al-
401 Federal Street, Suite· bany County. 
4, Dover, Delaware 19901. SSNY designated as . 
Purpose: Any lawful act or agent of LLC whom pro-
activity~ cess 
64451 (D) against may be served. 

(October 27• 2010) ~~ address which SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of 
CARNESI CONSULTING 
LL:.C. Arts. of Org. was filed 
with SSNY on 8/27/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered 
agent _is: USA Corporate 
Services tile. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
64453 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

. , LEGAL NOTICE 

shall . 
mail any process agairist 
the 
LLC served upon him: 
Jeffrey Mouat, 2124 Silver 
Sage Ct, Keller, TX 76248. 
Purpose: Any lawful 
purpose. · 
64860 (D) 
(October 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE _ 

ANNUAL MEETING 
BETHLEHE~CEMETERY 
ASSOC. INC., 
7 P.M. MONDAY, NO
VEMBER 8, 2010 AT THE 
DELMAR REFORMED 
CHURCH 
386 DELAWAF.IE-AVE., 
DELMAR, NY. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
FULCRUM RETAIL EN
ERGY NEW YORK, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
9/10/10. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 9/3/10. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC up:an whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY. shall mail procesS 
to: Capitol Services, Inc., 
1218 Central Ave., Ste. 
100, Albany, NY 12205. DE 
address of LLC: 615 South 
DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
act or activity. 
69168 (D) 
(October 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTI~E 

Notice of formation of GLF 
GROUP, LLC a NYS LLC 
Formation filed with SSNY 
on 03/19/10. Off. Loco: Al
bany Co. SSNY designated 
as agt. of LLC, upon whom 
process may, be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: The LLC, 4720 
3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 
11220. Purpose: Any Lawful 
purposes. 
69169 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of LM 
REALTY 31B, LLC. Arts. 

of Org: filed with SSNY on 
05/27/10. Off. Lac.: Al~ny 
Co. SSNY desig. as agt.. 
upon whom process mar. be 
served. SSNY shall mat! 
process to: The LLC, 40 . 
Rector St., Ste 1502, New 
York, NY 1P006. Purpose: 
~Any Lawful purposes. : 
69170 (D)' ·• 
(October 27, 201.0). _ 

,. >- • --·-

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of The 
Discoverers Movie, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of 'State of NY (SSNY) on 
8/5/1 o. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom proces·s against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
ma11 process to: c/o The 
LLC, 100 Wall St., 23rd Fl., 
NY, NY 10005. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
69174 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
PILARINOS REAL ESTATE 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
SSNY on 8/3012010. Off. 

were filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on September 9, 
201 o. Office location is in 
Albany County. The SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC, upon Lac:: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
whom process against it des1gnated as agent of 
maY. be served, SSNY shall LLC whom process maY. 
mall a copy of Process to · be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
the LLC at 11 New Eng- process to: c/o The LLC, 
land Av9nue, Cohoes, NY 1709WestemAve.,Aibany, 
12047. Purpose: for any NY12?<?~·Purpose:alllaw· 
lawful purpose. f~l acttVitles. Latest date to. 
69183 (D) dissolve 12/31/2095. 

The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY 
on 9/24/2010. Off. Lac.: Al
bany Cnty. SSNY designat
ed as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
69208 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
(0. b 27 2010) 69200 (D) 
. eta er • (October 27, 2010) Notice of Qualification 'of 

----------· Energy Management Col.:. 
laboratiire, LLC. Authority LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE filed with Secy. of State of 
Notice of Formation of EJ . . NY\SSNY)on9/15/10. Of, 

Notice of Qualification of MEDIA GROUP LLC.-Arts. Nottce of Form_atton of lice ocation:AibanyCounty. 
BPIF LLC. Authority filed of Org. was filed with SSNY Montgomery Famtly Rea~. LLC formed in Mtnnesota 
with Secy. of State of NY on 9/20/1 o. Office loca- LLC, Art. of Org. filed Sec Y (MN) on 2/18/2003. SSNY 
(SSNY) on 8127/10. Office tion: Albany county. SSNY of State (SSNY) 7/8/10:0f- · designated as agent of 
location: Albany County. designated as agent of LLC ftce locatto~: Albany County. LLC upon whom process 
LLC formed in Delaware whom process against may SSNY destgnated as agent against it may be served. 
(DE) on 3/11/03 .. SSNY be served. SSNY shall mail . of LLC upon whom process SSNY shall mail process to: 
destgnaJed as agent of process to: c/o The LLC, 46 against it may be served. 11100Wayzata Blvd., #170, 
LLC upon whom process State St., Albany, NY 12207. SSNY shall mail copy of Hopkins, MN 55305, also 
against it may be se·rved: The registered agent is: USA process to August Mont· the address of the principal 
SSNY shall mail process Corporate Servtces Inc. at gomery, 50 Delaware Ave., office. Arts of Org. filed 
to: c/o National Registered the same address. Purpose: . Albany, NY 12?q~. Purpose: · with MN Secy. Of State, 60 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of the all lawful activities. any lawful actiVIttes. Empire Drive, Ste. 100, St. 
Americas, Ste.501, NY, NY· 69164 (D) ·. 69201 (D) Paul, MN 55103. Purpose: 
10001.Address to be main- (October 27 2010) _(October 27, 2010) any lawful activ~ies. 
tamed 1n DE: The Corpora- · ' 69209 (D) 
lion Trust Company; 1209 (October27, 2010) 
Orange St., Wilmington, LEGAL NOTICE- LEGAL NOTICE 
DE 19801.'Arts of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. Of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4,· Dover, 

· DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
69175 (D) · 
(October 27, 2010) 

Notice of Qualification of 
FLAT 801 MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 9/15/10. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
9/14/10. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom pro-
cess against n may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Capitol Services, Inc., 
1218 Ceritral Ave.;· Ste.AOO, 
Albany, NY 12205. DE ad
dress of LLC: 615 S. DuPont 
Hwy.; Dover, DE 19901. Arts. 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State,401 Federa1St.,Ste.4, 
DOver, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful act or activity. '"" 
69185-(D) . •· 
(Oc)ober 27, 2010) ,, 

LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Formation of In· 
tegra Holdings, LLC, Art. 
of Org. filed Sec'y of State Notice of Formation 
(SSNY) on 9/9/10. Office M K SPOT, LLC Arts. of 
location: Albany County. Org. filed with SSNY on 
SSNY designa)ed as agent 9/17/2010. Off. Lac.: Albany 
of L~C upon whom process Cnty. SSNY designated as 
agatnst tt may be served. · agent of LLC whom process 
SSNY shall mail co~y of ma~ be served. SSNY shall 
process to Integra Holdtngs, mat! process to: c/o The 
LLC c/o McNamee Lochner LLC 1621 Route 9W Sel· 
Titus & Williams, P.C., 677 kirk,.NY 12158. PurpoSe:all 
Broadway, Ste. 500, Albany, lawful activities. Latest date 
NY 12207. Principal place to dissolve 12/31/2095 · 
of business: 745 Albany · 69211 (D) · 
Shaker Rd., Latham, NY (October 27 2010) 
12110. Purpose: any lawful -----'-· =----
activities. 
69202 (D) 
(October 27, 201 0) 

•i"t •. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NotiC·e of -"F-~rm.Stion ·of 
CHALLENGE. SPORTS 
WORKS LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
8/31/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des· 
ignated as agent of LLC 
whorri process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mat\ 

THOSE WISHING TO 
SPEAK AND/QR VOTE 
MUST. CONTACT VIA 
'PHONE. (439-23941 .FOR 
OWNERSHIP VER FICA· 
TION NO LATER ·THAN 
11/1. ~.J "J~ ........... 

64862 (D) • :_. ~"'?' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice Of Qualification of 
Marich Confectionery Asso
ciates, A California Limited 
Partnership. Authority filed 
with SecY. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 8/10/10. Office 
location: Albany County. ~P 
formed in California (CA) on 
7/1/84. SSNY designated 
as agent of LP upon whom 
process against it may be 
serveO/ SSNY shall mail 
prOCfi!SS t~: lncorp Services, 
Inc.,· One.-Cdii1merce Plaza 
- 99 Washington'AVO':· Ste. •• • LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of ·LM 805:A, Albany, NY _..J2210· 'l'NV·... , ··~ • 

'REALTY 27D, LLC. Arts. 2822, the registered agent, Notice of..Fo~mation ot-Un~ 
of Org. filed with SSNY on iu1dtheadilress'ofthe'prilii:i' derbelly Film LLC.;Arts. of 
05/27/10. Off. Lac.: Albany pal office. CA address of Lf': Org. filed with Secy. of State 
Co. SSNY deslg.·as agt. The Partnership, 2101 Bert of NY (SSNY) on. 9/1.7110. 
upon whom process .maY. Dr.; Hollister, CA 950263~ Office location: Albany~Co. 
be served. SSNY shall mall '2562:·N8t1let8dttresS of gent. SSNY designated as agent 
process to:· The~ LLC, 40 ptr. available from SSNY. of LLC upon whom process 
Rector St., Ste 1502, New Cart. of LP filed with CA Bgciinst it may be. ·served. 
York, NY 1.0006. Purpose: Secy.of State, 1500 11th St:, SSNY shall mail process 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

MAGGITOS LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with SSNY on 
9/24/2010. Qff.,Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC·whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shBII· mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911· Cen· 
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

FORMATION OF LIMITED 
LIP,.BILITY COMPANY 
Notice of formation of IDA'S 
EYE, LLC. Articles o(Orga
nization filed With ihe .SeC~ 
retary of State of New :Yo~k 
(~SSNY") on 09/17/2010. 
Office location: Albatiy 
County. SSNY has been 
designate!=t as agent of the 
tLC upon whom process 
maY. be served. SSNY·shall 
mail a copy of the process. 
to the LLC at §05 Krumkill 
Road, Albany NY 12203. 
No specific date of dissolu· · 
tion. Purpose: Any lawfUl 
b~siness activity. ._..,. 

(October 2~, 2010) 

process to: c/o The LLC, LEGAL NOTICE 
46 State St., Albany, NY ... ,.., ....... • ~·•r 4-
12207. The registered a~ent NOT-ICE OF FORMATION 
is: USA Corporate Servtces OF 
Inc. at the same address. ,- HOME CHECK INSPEC
Purpose: all lawful activi- TIONS, LLC 
ties. Under Section 206 of the 

Any Lawful purposes. Sacramento, CA 95814. Pur.· to: c/o Stephanie Johnes, 
69171 (0) ·pose: any lawful activities: 48 Berkeley Place, 2nd Fl., 

69204 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

64454 (D) Limited Liability Company 
(October 27, 2010) Law ·~ 

(October 27, 2010) • 691n (D) • · Brooklyn, Ny 11217. Pur-_
--------- (October '2:7, 2010) ; C pose: any. lawful activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF KESAC, LLC, filed Ar
ticles of Organization with 
the New York Secretary 
of State on August 31, 
2010. Its office is located 
in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent 
upon whom process may 

·be served and shall mail a 
copy of any process served 
on him or her to the LLC, at 
LLC, 790 Watervliet-Shaker 
Road, Latham, NY 12110. 
The street address of the 
principal business location 
ts 790 Watervliet-Shaker 
Road, Latham, NY:12110. 
Its business is to engage in 
any lawful activity for which 
limited liability companies 
may be organized under 
Section 203 of the New 
York Limited Liability Com· 
pany Act. 
64456 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM

·PANY 
Name: Creative Marketing 
Concepts of the Capital 
Region, Ll9 (LLC). Ar
ticles of Orgamzation filed 
with NY Dept. of State on 
9/3/1 o. Office location: AI~ 
bany County. NY Secretary 
of State (SOS) is designated 
as agent of LLC for service 
of process. SOS shall m_ail 
copy of process to 950 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, NY 
12110. Purpose: Any lawful 
act or activity. 
64687 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

Ftrst, the name of the 
limited liability company is 
Home Check Inspections, 
LLC Second, the articles 
of organization were filed 
.with the New York Depart· 
ment of State on June 14, 
2010. . 
Third, the CountY. in which 
the limited liabtlity com· 
pany is located is Sche· 
nectady, New York. 
Fourth, The Secretary of 
State of the State of New 
York has been designated 
as agent of the limited lia· 
bility company upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. The principal ad
dress of the limited liability 
company is 11 Mohawk 
Avenue, Alplaus, New York 
12008. 
Fifth, the purpose of the 
company is to engage ·in 
any laWful act or activity for 
which limited liability com· 
panies may be organized 
under the New York Limited 
Liability Law. 
69163 (D) 
(October 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of LM 
REALTY 24C, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY on 
05/27/10. Off. Lac.: Albany 
Co. SSNY desig. as agt. 
upon whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mat! 
process to: The LLC, 40 
Rector St., Ste 1502, New 
York, NY 10006. Purpose: 
Any Lawful purposes. 
69172 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
TION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC 
LAW SECTION 206 
The name of the limited lia
bility company is Felthousen 
Family, LLC. The date of the 
filing of the Articles of OrgB· 
nization was September 9, 
2010. The County in which 
the office of the LLC is to 
be located is Schenectady. 
Its principal business toea· 
lion is Schenectady, New 
York. The agent of the 
LLC upon· whom process 

NOTICE OF FORMATION against it may be served 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIA- is the Secretary of State 
BILITY COMPANY (LLC). - and such shall. mail a copy 
Name: JEFFERSON of any process to: Waller.T. 
APARTMENTS ASSOCI- Burf<e, Esq., Burf<e & Cas
ATES LLC. Articles of serty, P.C., 255 Washington 
Organization filed with NY Ave. Ext., Albany, New York 

·Secretary of-State, August 12205. ThetermoftheLLc· 
26, 2010. Purpose: to shallcommenceonJhedate 
engage in any lawful act of filing of the Articles of 
or activity. Office: in AI· Organization and continue 
b.any County. Secretary of indefinitely. The purpose of 
State is agent for process the Company is real estate 
against LLC and shall mail · related services and for any 
copy to c/o Dawn Homes other lawful act or activ
Management, 20 Corporate ity for-which limited liability 
Woods Boulevard, Albany, companies max be formed 
NY 12211. under the Lim1ted Liability 
69167 (D) Company Law. 
(October 27, 201 O) 69173 (D) 

(October 27, 201 0) 

. . .. ·. 69186 (D) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of HP 
REALTY GROUP LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 9/16/10. Office loca· 
lion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mat! process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: t.JSA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. · 
69180 (D) 
(October.27, 2010) 

(October 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation b 
EVITAR LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed wnh S_SNY"9/21/2010. 
Off. Lac.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
Whom process may I;Je 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 911 
Central Ave., #101, Albany, 
NY 12206. Purpose: all law
ful activities. 
69189 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
GIAKAMARE LLC Arts. ol 
Org. filed with SSNY on 
9/2412010. Off. Lac.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as' agent of' LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen· 
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpo~e: all lawful 
activities. ' 
69205 (D) 
(OctobE!r 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation· 
KOLITOS LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with SSNY on 

69212 (D) • • , 
(October 27, 201 O) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

yuupon,LLC 

Notice of Formation of.· 9/24/2010. Off. Lac.: Albany 
GRAND PUBLISHING LLC. Cnty. SSNY designated 

NOTICE OF FORMATION Arts. of Org. was filed with as agent of LLC whom 
OF LLC · SSNY on 9/21/10 Office lo- process may be served. 
Breaktime V, LLC, filed Ar· cation:AibanyCo~nty.SSNY. SSNY shall mail process 
ticles of Organization with designated as agent of LLC to: c/o The LLC, 911 Can
the New York Secretary of whom process against maY. tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
State on 9/17/10. Its office ·be served. SSNY shall mat! 12206. Purpose: all lawful 
is located in Albarly County. process to: c/o The LLG, 46 activities. 
The Secr~tary of State has· State St., Albany, NY 12207. 69206 (D) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The name of the limited li
ability c;ompany is "yuupon, 
LLC." The date the Arttcles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of the State of New York was · 
September 17, 2010. The 
County within the State in 
which the office of the lim
ited liability company. is to 
be located is Schenectady 
County. The Secretary of 
the State of New York has 
been designated as agent 
of the limited liability com
pany upon whom process 
agatnst it may be served. 
The post office address 
within or without the State 
of New York to which the 
Secretary of. the State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against' the limited liability 
company s.erved upon him 
is: yuupon, LLC, 32 Praise 
Lane, Glenville, New York 
12302. The purpose of 
the business of the limited 
liability company is to of· 
fer discounted offerings, 
as well as any other lawful 

been destgnated as agent· Theregisteredagentis:USA (October 27, 2010) 
upon whom process may be Corporate Servtces Inc. at 
served and shall mail a copy the same address. Purpose: 
of any process served on all lawful activities. · · 
himorhertotheLLC,atLLC, 69191 (D) 
PO Box 265, Glenmont, NY (October 27 2010) 
120n. The street address ' 
of the principal business ---,---,-,--
location is 525 Route 9W, 
Glenmont, NY. Its business 
is to engage in any lawful 
activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized under Section 

• 203 of the New Vorl< Limned 
Liability Company Act. • 
69181 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
' Notice of Formation of an 

LLC: Biscanney Bay, LLC 
Articles of Organization 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
CHAMP'S AQUARIUM SUP
PLIES, LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed wnh SSNY 9/2212010. 
Off. Lac.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 911 
Central Ave., #101, Albany, 
NY 12206. Purpose: all law
ful aCtivities. 
69197 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

N · f F · · business purpose. 
otlce 0 ormatton Counsel for the Company· 

SKILLA LLC Arts. of . . · · 
Org. filed with SSNY on_ The DaHan Law Firm, LLC 
9/24/2010. Off. Lac.: Albany 11 0 Spnng Street SUite 
Cnty. SSNY designated 101 . 
as agent of LLC whom Saratoga Sprmgs, NY 
process may be served. 12866 
SSNY shall mail process 518-587-9600 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen- 69558 (D) ' . 
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY ·(October 27, 2010) 
12206. P~rpose: all laWful 
activities. · 
69207(D) .
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of AP· 
SARA RESEARCH LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 10/7/10. Office 

Notice of Formation location: f'lbany County. 
AKK CONSULTING LLC . SSNY designated as agent 

of LLC whom rocess 
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LEGAL NOTICE . , 
agamst r:nay be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY t2207. The 
regi_stered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
6956t (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of V 
ART OF SAMADHI, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 10/4/1 0. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC. 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities .. 
69562 (D) . 
(October 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

REOCO, LLC ("LLC") has 
been authorized to transact 
business as a limited li
ability company by filing an 
Application for Au:thority with 
the Secy. of 
State of NY ("SSNY") on 
October 8, 2010. Office 
Location: Schenectady 
County. SSNY designated 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: the Company, 
345 Jupiter Lakes Blvd, 
Suite 300, Jupiter, Florida 
33458. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
69565 (D) 
(October 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of FULL 
RANGE SERVICES, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 1 0/12/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of· LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY "shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
,registereq age1,1t.Js:, U.SA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the·same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. • 
6956_6 (D) ... ,.~. ·:·· "(l\id .._-.,., 

.(c;>~~ober 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NO!II;:!L ~ 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF . 
PROFESSIONAL SEA· 
VICES LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (PLLC) ~ 
Name: Capital District lnter
ventional Spine & Rehabili
tation, PLLC. Articles of · 
Organization filed with Sec
retary of State of New Yor1< 
(SSNY) on September 24, 
2010: OHice location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be seJVed. SSNY shall 
ma1l a copy of process to 
The LLC, c/o 
The Breakell Law Firm P.C., 
10 
Airline Drive, Albany, New 
York 12205. Purpose: Any 
lawful business purpose. 
69574 (D) 
(October 27, 201 0) 

.. - .... _. --~ 
. ·~ 

LEGAL NOTICE - · ... .t LEGAL NOTICE ' 
LEGAL NOTICE the Village of Voorheesville 

will hold a Public Hearing on 
Name of For. LLC~ i\ll_en the following application:. 
Street Associates, LLC. Site Plan Review: 
App. for Auth. filed NY Dept. From Hannaford Bros at 5 
of State: 10/8/10. Jurisd. and Maple Avenue. 
date of org.: DE 10/6/10. Cty Ma1or Subdivision Sketch 
off. loc.: Albany Cty. Sec. of Plan Approval: from TroY 
State designated as agent Miller to divide a 13.63 acre 
of foreign LLC upon whom parcel located on ProsPect 
process against it may be Street Into 5 conforming 
served. The Sec. of State building lots. . • ~ 
shall mail copy of process to The meeting will be held on 
princ. bus.loc.: 208 N. Allen . Tuesday, November 9 at 7 
St.,Aibany,NY12206.Addr. PM at the Village Hall, 29 
of foreign LLC in DE is: Voorheesville Ave., Voor
c/o National Corporate Re- heesville, NY 12186. 
search, Ltd., 615 S. DuPont BY ORDER OF THE 
Hwy., Dover, DE 19901. PLANNING COMMISSION 
Auth. officer· in DE where 
Cert. of Form. filed: DE Georgia Gray, Chairperson 
Sec. of State, P.O. Box 898, Dated: October 18, 2010 
Dover, DE 19903. Purpose: 69583 (D) 
any lawful activity. (October 27, 2010) 
69574A (D)- .,:-• _ .. ':,:.'----'--""-
(October 27, 201 O) 

. " ·LEGAL NOTICE 
.......... ~ . .. : 

LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Qualification 
of Retirement Insurance 

Legal Notice Specialists Agency, L.L.C. 
Notice is hereby given that AUthority filed with ·Secy. 
the fiscal affairs of Bethle- of State of NY (SSNY) on 
hem Central School District 10/14/10. Office location: 
for the period beginning on Albany County. LLC formed 
July 1, 2009 and ending on in Arizona (AZ) on 3/17/10. 
June 30, 201 o, have been SSNY designated as agent 
examined by an lndepen- of LLC upon whom process 
dent Public Accountant, and against it may be served. 
that the report of examina- SSNY shall mail process 
tion has been filed -in my to: c/o CT Corporation Sys
office where it is available tern, 111 8th Ave., NY, NY 
as a public record for in- 10011, registered agent 
spection by all interested upon whom process may 
persons. Pursuant to §35 be served. AZ address of 
of the General Municipal LLC: 1490 S. Price Road, 
Law, the governing board of #203, Chandler, AZ 85286. 
Bethlehem Central School Arts. of Org. filed with AZ 
District may prepare a ·writ- Secy. of State, 1300 W. 
ten response to the report · Washington, Phoenix, AZ 
of external audit and file 85005., Purpose: all lawful 
any such response in my purposes. 
off1ce as a public record for 69584 (D) 
inspection by all interested (October 27, 2010} 
persons not later than Janu-
ary 30, 2011. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE J 

the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
September 8, 2010. The 
purpose of the LLC is to 
engaQe in any lawful act 
or act1vity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Al
bany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad-· 
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy 
of_ any process against the 
LLC is 59 Exchange Street, 
Albany; New York 12205. 
69596 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE ·I 

. "' Notice of Formation ;; .~ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
located is Albany. 
:fhird: The secretary of 
state is designated as agent 
of the limited liability com
pany upon whom process 
agamst it may be served. 
The address within or with
out this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
accepted on behalf of the. 
limited liability company 
served upon him or her is 13 
Cherry Ave., Delmar, New 
York 12054. 
Fourth: The name and 
street address in this state 
of the registered agent upon 
whom and at Which process 
against the limited liability 
company may be served 
is : Christopher Norton, 13 
Cherry Ave., Delmar, New 
York 12054. 
69600 (D) 
(October27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
purpoSe is any lawful act or 
activity. 
69618 (D) 
(Octo~er 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Energy Maintenance Ser
vice, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9/28/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 2/3/2004. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o National Registered 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of the 
Americas, Ste. 501, NY, NY 
10001.Address to be main
tained in DE: 160 Greentree 
Dr., Ste. 101, Dover, DE 
19904. Arts of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. Of State, 401 

WINE GLASS DISTRIBU· 
TION, LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with SSNY 9/30/2010. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #1 01, 
Albany, NY'12206: Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
. DE 19901. Purpose: any 

Notice of Formation. of Pit- lawful activities. 
ney's Meadow Farm, LLC. - 69964 (D) 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. (October 27, 2010) 
of State of NY (SSNY) on --~·~· ------
9/24/10. Office location: 

69597 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Schenectady Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Kathleen M. Pitney, 2420 
Jaffrey St., Niskayuna, NY 
12309. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
69601 (D) 
(October 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1 Ce
dar C.ourt, LLC. Arts. of Org: 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 9/28/10. Of· 
lice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o CT Corporation SyS- Notice of Formation of an 
tern, 111 8th Ave., NY, NY LLC: MTB Consulting, LLC 
10011, registered agent Articles of Organization 
upon whom process may be were filed with the Secretary 
served. Purpose: all lawful of State of NewYor1< (SSNY) 
purposes. · on September 23, 2010. 
69598 (D) Office location is in Albany 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM· 
PANY 
Name: SANZ BRANZ LLC 
(LLC). Articles of Organiza
tion filed with NY Dept. of 
State on September 24th, 
"2010. Office location: Alba
ny County. NY Secretary of 
State (SOS) is designated 
as agent of LLC for service 
of process. SOS shall mail 
copy of process to c/o 83 
Dumbarton Dr. Delmar, NY 
12054. Purpose: Any law
ful act or activity. 
69969 (D) 
(October 27, 201 0) 

(October27, 2010) County. The SSNY has 
Notice of Formation of SHM been designated as ·agent LEGAL NOTICE 

Dated: October 27, 2010 
Judith E. Kehoe, District 

Clerk 
Bettiiehem Central School 

District 

Capital, LLC. Arts. of Org. of the LLC, upon whom 
fiNIIeYd(SW1S.thNYS)ecy.9j~47~~tedf LEGAL NOTICE process against it may be TheTownBoardoftheTown 

on · - • . served, SSNY shall mail of Bethlehem will hold a 69575 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

fice location: Albany County. Notice of Qualification of . a copy of Process to the · Budget Hearing Workshop 
SSNY designated as agent Pianississimo LLC. Author- LLC, at 43 Maple Road, at Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
of LLC upon whom process ity filed with Secy. of State of Voorheesville, NY 12186. Avenue, Delmar, NY on No
against it may be served. NY \SS"!Y) on 9/29/10. Of- Purpos~: for any lawful vember 1 at 7:00PM. 
SSNY shall mail process to: fice ocation: Albany County. purpose. • t- u•il ~. 69970 (D) 
The LLC, 100Jane St., #SF, LLC formed in Delaware 69614 (D) 1 . ' ' (October 27, 2010)' 
NY,NY10014.Purpose:any (DE) on 9/29/10. SSNY (October27 2010) 
lawful activity. \ 1 deSignated as agent of -,--,;;,·,:':=.~:;;-:·,.,.,C':':C::":'-,:' 
69593 (D) . LLC ho .c •(O';;.-ab'e· r,27.,.201. O)•) Y'.t'!~.~ ,.upor, ~W m ~prOCeSS hr:rr. !ISri~ Y~,~~ r:q•n~"' .. ., 

\,\ against' it may· be served. LEGAL NOTICE 
.~.;;;.:..j... · • SSNY shall mail process 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING •. 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM' 

October 27,2010 ·Page 33 

LEGAL NOTICE 
69971 (D) ·-• "' ' 
(October 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Pro
fessional Service Limited 
Liability Company. Name: 
Kerstin Medwin Chiroprac
tic, PLLC. Articles of Orga· 
nization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 10/14/2010. Of· 
1ice location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the PLLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process to: 
7014 13th Avenue STE 
202, Brooklyn, NY 11228. 
Purpose: Profession of Chi
ropractic and any ·lawful 
activity • 
69973 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL.NOTICE , 

LNotice of formation of a 
limited liability company 
("LLC:J. 
Name of LLC: Precision 
Closings, LLC. Articles of 
Organizalion filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York ("SSNY") on July 13, 
2010. Officelocation:Aiba,Y 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon· 
whom process against it maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
a copy of any_process against 
the LLC served upon it to 
Adam Betz, 1B Terry Ct., 
Albany, N.Y. 12205. 
Purpose: to engage in any 
activity for which LLCs may 
be organized under the LLC 
Law. 
69974 (D) 
(October 27, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

,; ". • LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Mo
toring Madness, LLC, Art. 
of Org. filed Sec'y of State 
'(SSNYj 10/1'/1 0. Office lbcii· 
tion: Afbany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall maii'copy Of proCess 
to 13 Colonie Ave., Latham, 
NY 12110. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. Latest date 
12/31/2109. . 
69577 (D) 
(October 27, 201o) 

to: The LLC, 101 Huntington Notic9 of i=J~in~tiO.n ~f1AVA ,. -~LEGAL NOTICE< Ave., Ste.2575, Boston, MA VENDING LLC.-,Arts. of 
• -:-H'""Jl .... " 1

t;
111''·uu ~, . ...._ ·'-'' 02199.Addnfss·to be main- Org. was filed with SSNY 

NOTICE OF FORMATION /30/1 0 Off' 1 . 
0 F LIMITED LIABILITY tainedin DE: 160 Greentree on 9 . 1ce oca· 
COMP.••NY NAME N42165 Dr., Ste. 101, Dover, DE tion: Albany County. SSNY 

1"\ • • : • 19904. 'Arts ·of Org. filed designated as agent of 
LL~. Articles of O_rgam- with DE Secy. Of State,-401 LLC whom process against 
zat1on were filed With the Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, may be served. SSNY shall 
Secretary of State of New .. DE 19901. Purpose: any mail process to: c/o The 
York(SS"!Y)on9/28/10.0f· lawful activities. LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
fice location: Schenectady 69599 (D) NY 12207. The registered 
County. SSNY has been .. t · USA C t 

Notice of Qualification of 
BIOTAGE, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 9/23/10. Of· 
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on t 0/16/00. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: c/o 
f\egistered Agent Solu
tions, Inc., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, 
NY 12260. Address of the 
principal office: 10430 Harris 

.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV· Oak Blvd., Ste. C, Cha~otte, . 
EN that~ public hearing will · NC 28269· 7518. Address to 
'be held'by the Town Board be maintained in DE: 32 W. 
of the Town of t3ethl.ehem Loockerman St., Ste. 201, 
on the 10th day of Novem- Dover, DE 19904. Arts of 
ber 2010 at 6:00 p.m. to Org. filed with DE Secy. Of 
consider a proposed Local State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
Law Amending the Code 4~ Dover, DE 19901. Pur
of the ToWn of Bethlehem, pose: any lawful actiyities. 1 

Chapter 61, Dogs, Article 69975 (D) . 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
DIRO TAXI LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with SSNY 10/18/2010. 
Off. Lac.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY.12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
69580 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that 
the Planning Commission of 

desl.gnated as agent of the (October27,·2010) agen 1s: orpora e 
Services Inc. at the same 

LLC upon whom process address. Purpose: all/awful 
against if may be served. LEGAL NOTICE activities. 
SSNY shall mail a copy 69615 (D) 
of process to the LLC, c/o Notice of Formation of a (Oct b 27 201 O) 
Jefffrey L. Zimrin·g, 1693 o er • limited liability Company 
Western Avenue, Albany, (LLC): Norton Construction 
New York 12203. Purpose: Services, LLC, Articles of 
for any lawful purpose. Organization filed with the 
69595 (S) Secretary of State of New 
(October 27, 2010) · York on 6/17/2010. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is 
ENGINEERED MOLDING 
TECHNOLOGY LLC. The 
Ar:ticles of Organizati~n of 

Under Section 203 of the 
limited liability Company 
Law 
First: The name of the 
limited liability company is 
Norton Construction Ser
vices, LLC 
Second: 'The county within 
this state in which the lim
_ited liability company is 

,, . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FAITH INVESTORS Ill, LLC 
(the "LLC") filed Articles of 
Organization with the NY 
Secretary of State ("SOS") 
on 9/30/10. LLC off1ce is in 
Albany County. SOS was 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SOS shall mail copy of pro
cess served to 677 Broad
way, Albany, NY 12207:.The 

I 

I 

II, License Fees. (October 27 201 0} • 
All interested persons and -----·----;
citizens will have an op
portunity to be heard at the 
said hearing. 
The Town of Bethlehem 
provides reasonable ac
commodations for the· dis
·abled. Disabled individuals 
who are in need of assis
tance in order to participate 
should contact the Town 
Clerk at 439·4955, Ext. 
1183. Advanced notice is 
requested. , . 

· BY Order of the Town 
Board 

Town of Bethlehem 
Nanci Moquin 

·· Town Cler1< 
I Dated: October 13, 2010 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NoticB of Formation of 
FOUND DIGITAL LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 10/19/10. Office loca· 
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a!ilent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
69976 (D) 
(October 27, 2010) • 
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Tire Spotlight 

·rv.l "Eagl-es· .(7,4-4, 13 points> .oct. 8 l....:.J • where they Jumped out to 
.. . · .. ·-·a 5-0 lead: • · 

''We were really cranking 
rest of a highly competitive that day," Ridgway said. of 
pack of Class AA teams. - the Ballston Spa game. 

'This is going to be a ''We really moved the ball 
very competitive section," around well and took good 
said Ridgway. "Ifs going to shots [on goal)." 

(From Page 36) 

be a very tough battle." Bethlehem's attack was 
Mostofthatcompetition bolstered when Ridgway 

will come· from the North moved Zach Rockmore 
Division, where all five from defense to midfield 
Class AA schools ·· one-third of the way into 
Saratoga, Ballston Spa, the se-ason. Rockmore 

. Shaker, Shenendehowa scored his first goal of 
' and Niskayuna ·· have the season in the Eagles 

records at or above .500. 1-{)victoryoverNiskayuna 
. South Division rivals Sept 23, and he followed 

Colonie (8-6-1, 12.5 points) that with a hat trick in a 
and Guilderland (6·6~3. 3-2 victory over BH-BL 
8.5-points) also figure to- Sept. 25. 
provide a challenge to the "At the beginning of 

· top seeds. the season, I had Zach 
"It's going to be a playing outside back, and· 

different year this year [for ifs awfully difficultto score 
· Sectionals) because there from there," said Ridgway. 

are so- many good teams "But then I moved him into 
coming out of the North thecentralmidfield,andhe 

· Division," said Ridgway. started getting involved in 
i : "I don't remember a year the offense." 

" . where Shen (5-5-5, 11 From that point on, 
L--------------------,..------------------....1' points) and Guilderland Rockmore became part of 
Voorheesville's Cassidy Smith (14) chas!s dow·n a loose ball during·last Friday's Colo~ial Council game against: c?u~~be ~e .~eventh and a balanced a_ttack that also 
Watervliet. The Blackbirds finish !d third i 1 the Colonial Council wit~ an 11·4·1 record. Rob Jonas/Spotlighl ! eigTh see 

1 
s. h b included Pat and Ethan 

, · · eEag es ave eenon Gunty, Tyler Kessler, 
~-· . 'B •. rds ~orne g~m~s until Vl'e've best o'f:heif abilities·both Sectional meeting was' a roll since their 3-1 cross- Dan Carrillo and Conor 
W had.a chance to score.a physicai.ly and mentally," Bethlehem. The Lady. divisional loss to Saratoga Oberlander: 

goal," Sa:~tc-s said otS:ake, said Sant(is. Eagles (13-2-0) were in i Sept: 21. They have won· "Ifs nice t~ have a little 
., a;rom Page 36) who has stopped 96 of the Voortieesville's senior competition with Saratoga i their last 10 games entering fle,obility, ._said Ridgway. "I 

also h~s a team-high ~even • 11-l sho~~e. has r_aced. . leadership should help that Springs (13-2-0) for the top .: Monday's season finale at . 
" 1: viii ll d cause though The Black seed out of the Suburban Guilderland, outscoring can move people ~ound." assists this 5eason. · voor -e:'!S e '''' :~ee , . . · . 

, , more sofidefforts·onboth birds have five seniors Council for'the Class AA their opponents 36-13. Once Monday's game 
..-'We ve spread some of sides-of 6e field' once it~ on the:r roster,' several playoffs'' · .. · · ·• Among the mostreye- ·at Guilderland ended, . 
the·wealth-around w1th begins~cuonalslate~this of whom have extensive Bethlehem n~eded to c~tching results are a :4-2 <Bet:!llehembeganpre~ · 

·our forwa~ds, as,w~ll.~sf;,"Veek. ThE:· pass C.-field :varsity ~xperie!'ce. t 'defeat Guilt:lerland (7·6-l) v1ctory over d~fendmg fontsfirstround_Sectional 
Wlthourffildfielders, sru~ 'includeslthree P•)werful "Three 'of the five. inMoriday'sregularseason I Class AA champ1on Shen match:up, wh1ch. w~s 
Sant!l~·. 'NAC team;;' 'Schot.arie, senior~ have played four fi_!'ale liJ!d have Saratoga __ 

1 

O~t. 5, ~allowed by a 7-3 _ dete~mmed ~t Tuesday-s 
The ·Blackbirds have :vl.ddlelru.-sh and Gi!way ·years o:"varsity, and one of lose to ·Shenendehowa· wm.agamst Ballston Spa· seedmg meeting. 1 

:also posted seven shutouts··-'-'· and Wasaren Le~gue- therri IBs played fodhree -(11~3-1) 'iri order to Iod: . · • ; · . -
th_is·s~ason thanks in large ·_eader Cambridge • · • years,';said ~antos.j'·· 'f up the top seed. Saratoga' L'' d D t h • 
part,tos~ruor goaltender,..,- ."lt•Collles_d•)Wn•to·- Anotper,.·girls .. soccer ·def~atedBe~lehem2-0in: a y u ·c WID 
Macke=e Blake. - )t:r players go ins- on the team that was looking. for thelf lone regular season i _ , .. 
, ::~he:h.as kept·us in :ield ~nd plltyin€ t~the a high seed at Tuesday's ~atch Sept 21. · county meet tit I~ 

• .·t: 

-®3····-··· - · 5ponso~ec\ by KPino;rm\ 

Meet THeo1 )/'- }-: 
Theo is a yei!ll cld,.be~~iitJI blatk &wh'te ~eutered .. ::;.· 
male. He is SJunk}- and fr endly. He's gc•od with other ~ 
cats c.n:l dog;. For more intO about TheJ, please call . ., 
H.O.F:E at 51B.nS.2994 3hd visit us online at www. • · 

· hope:uiimalr~scue.or&· · -. 
··~ ·~ .... 

HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) 
Has a mission to giwi homeless dogs'& eats in 

Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful fife. 
(518) 421~-2!~94 

·~'wl'wolf Road; cc'Jionie 
····'*""'.J;;,.;:t;~ .·!~ Fire.~oad,··Ciifton Park 
· ; ,. ~ · - ,Quaker Ro~d •. Queensbury 

"-· • " s~!at'!ga _Springs 

The Guilderland girls place finisli in ·a time 
crosscountryteamplaced of-19:03. Anna Pickett 

·five runners in the top 15 (ninth),AnnaJoynt (12th), 
to win the Albany County Erin Mossop (13th) and 
Meet championship last Chrissy Herkenh'am (14th) 
Friday in Colonie. rounded out Guilderland's 

The Lady Dutch finished top five. 
with 52 points, five points Lindsey Cheu (lOth) 
aheadofrunner-upShaker. led Bethlehem, while 
Bethlehem was fifth With Michelyn little (11th) had 
150 points, Voorheesville a top-12 finish for Voor
placed eighth with 196 · Iieesville. 
points an~ Rav~na-Coey- On the b~ys' side, Guil
mans-Selkirkfirushed'lOth derland was a distant 
with 286 points. second to Shaker. The Blue · 

Jenna Robinson. led Bison had 17 points to the 
Guilderland with a fourth- putchmen:s 82 points. 

Delmar DentaJ ·Medicine . ~ - - - . 

~ g~!ll ~~l.ii;:e with w.lpb.:;l..~ on COI,\1pl'ebei.ls~ve tre<~tmenl; 
· 01.'!11 >lll'~<:.'l'' iropl31!l.ts, ~oouletic & se<.l!m~;>J.l. c~fl~ry 
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D Fo Otba 1 .... • -·. Depth i_~ also the.ke~ uiilie girls' ;ace:· •• ·• 'l ~t ~~ 
0
:.:. d •a_.-:::. ~ ..:,._· ~· .. ,t;;;e;ns a great-de"iJ.for h~thi~g 

wherelthinkSaratogastopfourrunners . ,,._-- I OS.. more than you're·playing at' home 
(F R 

36
) are stronger than any other Suburban · . ..- ·' - and not making that long bus trip " 

· rom age Council school in th~ field. Keelin ·(From Page 36) said VanDerzee of having hom:e.fieid 
off the victory this time. Hollowood, Sydney King,. Margaret game for the Indians. advantage for Friday's semifinal:,: 'i:;-
. · MacDonald and Amanda Borroughs are . · ' .. , .. - · 

In Class B, two teams with stout all likely to finish in the 'top 10, which Neither team got· much going on In other_Se~twnal footballa!=l!.on, 
defenses - Schalmont and Ravena- should give the Blue Streaks enou h offense in the second half until R-C-S Voorheesvolle s dream of reachmg 
Coeymans-Selkirk-meettwoteamswith to fend off any challenge from BH-~L got the ball midway through the fourth the Cl~ss ~ Super Bowl endecl with 
explosive offenses iii the semifinals. or Shen.. · · quarter. A long third-down ruri by Daryl last Fn?ay s 14-8 quarterfi!lal l?'ss at 

Schalmont' gets the privilege of Ford put the Indians near midfield. R-C-S Greenwtch. . -, ·• ' 
f · ff · S Individually, the Su.burban Council k · f · · . · . -·· ~ , . · 
acmg o agamst ection II's leading boys title comes down to Ubriaco, Ubruk ept mo.VJng orward until Greco scored The Biackbtrds (5-3) tied the g~~·in 

running back, Zay Richardson, and his and Niskayuna's Marshall Pagano the eventual game-winning touchdown. . the thord quarter on Anthony.Scaccoa s 2-
Albany Academy teammates Friday in while Hollowood and''Shen's Lizzi~ 'We played on a long field all night," yard to~chdown run. and Ryan D)lncan's 
Rotterdam. The problem for the,Cadets Predmore are the favorites for the girls said VanDerzee. "Our two scoring drives two-~omt conver~wn pass to :•James 
is that Richardson is basically the entire championship. were 73 and 87 [yards]. We didn't get Curner. But the Wotches (7-1);regamed 
offense following quarterback Hunter any turnovers to give ourselves a short the lead on DaVId Alrny's !).yard scoring 
M. cCarthy's season-ending inJ'ury, and ·Saturday's Suburban Council meet field " · th f th t ...... . run m e our quar er ... ,,. . . 
knowing Schalmont, I think the Sabres starts at 1:30 p.m. at Saratoga Spa State Cobleskill had ~ chance to tie the " h -11 P k If h h ' · · d voor eesvt e wraps up;·its season 
will contain Richardson long enough to ar · you ave t e ·lmie an the game late in the fourth quarter, l:iut a · lin · · ak th' · Saturday when it hosts Tamarac ito a 
pull out the win. . · me ation tom e e_tiip up north, by pair of quarterback sacks sealed R-C-S's 

all means do so. You won't-see another VJ'ctory. crossover game. ;:: .; . R-C-S has also done a good job of 
shutting down opposing offenses, but the league meet that featiires this many 'We played better defensively [than in Guilderland and Bethlehem woit their 

. Indians f~ce a tough task with Hudson qu'!lity teams in New Yqfk s~te. a 21-20 victory over Cobleskill in Week Class AA crossover games last Friday. 
Falls Friday. Daktoa Drake and Artem • With the Siena Coll.e_g·e women's 1]."saidVanDerzee. "Offensively,we1·ust Guilderland (5-3) defeated Colonie 2S:.7 

while Bethlehem (3-5) beat Columbi~· Terise· have been an effective running soccer team continuing to.s!f.uggle down didn't string anything together." 24-14 . 
. back combo, arid quarterback .Aaron the stretch (three straightMAAC losses), Ford rushed for 76 yards and Greco · -
Dudley is also a threat to run the ball. th~ attention is being shifted toward contributed 74 yards on the' ground for QuarterbackRyanSmiththrewfor143 
R-C-S will have to be on its toes all night The College of Saint Rose, which is · the Indians. But it was Swart's efforts yards and a touchdown for Guilderland 
to tame the Tigers. undefeated and untied entering the final through the air (82 yards) and on the in its victory over Colonie (3-5). Dylan 

AU in all, the semifinal round in Class week of the regular season. · ground (14 yards on five carries) that August caught five passes for ,73 yards 
AA, A and B should be entertaining. The top-ranked Golden Knights (17- impressed VanDerzee. and the touchdown, while Tony Stanish· 
Well, with the exception of the BH-BL- 0-0) have outscored their opponents "Wedon'twinthatgamewithouthim," rushedformorethan60yardsat:Jd:¢aught 
Queensbury game, anyway. 63-6 and average nearly three times the he said of Swart, who is in his second three passes for more than· 30 yards. 

• Switching gears, we're closing in on number of shots per gaine (19.8) as the year as R-C-S's 'starting quarterback. Quarterback John Gosstola. threw, a 
Sectional time in cro~s country as all the teams they've .played· (S.5). Both are "He made -some key throws, and he touchdown pass and rushed for another 
leagues hold their championship meets impressive numbers for a team that's pulled the ball down and made some key to lead Bethlehem past Columbia (1-7). 
this week looking to get back to the NCAA Division scrambles." ·' · . Kicker Jon Martin added a school-record 

II Fmal Four and bring· home a national Swatt and the' rest of the Indians will 49-yard field goal late in the second As always, Saturday's Suburban • 
Council meet will .be the main event title.. . . · look to punch their ticket to the Class quarter: . · 
of this championship week The boys Of .course,. stats won:t~mean a thing B Super Bowl' Friday wlien they host Bethlehem travels to Colonie for its 
division features six teams ranked in when:·the playoffs begin. But if Saint Hudson Falls, which has won four of its 'final Class AA crossover game Friday, 
·the state polls led by Shaker (No. 1 in. Rose can continue their dommance in the last six games. ·· --while Guilderland hosts Sch~nectady. 
Class AA) and BH-BL (No. 1. in Class offensive half of the field, another trip to 
A), while the girls division features two the Final Four seems likely. 
teamsrankedNo.2inthestate-Saratoga. • Finally, a quick comment about 
Springs (AA) and BH-BL (A) - and four the Albany Devils' radio deal with 104.5 
oth_er schools ranked in Class AA (Shen, FM where only road games arid thr~e of 
Gutlderland, Colome and Shaker). their ·four Atlantic City contests. Will be 

The battle between Shaker and BH- aired. I have never· heard of a broadcast 
BL in the boys division should be very deal where only games being held away 
interesting.,.J~.oJh .teams haye .great. ,frol)l a teaop:'s home city are aired, and I 
depth, so it will come down to which don't think it's a good idea. You want to 
pack is tighter. I give Shaker the edge hear the home crowd cheer after a goal 
in that department with its top five of Is scored ... oh, wait The DeVils have 
Mike Ubruk, Jon Vallecorsa, Christian draWn an 'iiVerage of less than 2,,000 per 
Delago, Ryan Recchia and Casey Gilboy, home game since the home opener three 
but if BH-BL. gets its pack together, it weeks ago. So, I guess that poitit about 
can certainly challenge for the team wanting to hear the home crowd·.cheer 
title- especially if Otis Ubriaco wins the is moot until people start going tQ home 
individual title. games. Never mind. <-

Lady Eagles finish·· with a win 
The Bethlehem girls 

tennis team concluded its 
season last week with a 5-4 
Suburban Council victory 
over Niskayuna. 

Sophomore Jamie 
Rosen broke a 4-4 tie by 
winning her· singles match 
for the Lady Eagles, ·who 

' 
had to overcome an injury 
to senior singles player· 
Sarah Morse. 

Laura N ardacci, Carley 
Bashant and Aria Shi also 
won their singles matches 
for Bethlehem. The doubles 
team of Colleen Fei and 
Sara Bashant provided the 

SUPPORT PRORSSIOtat· 
PA·RT-TIME POSITION 

Cohoes Location! 

other victory for the Lady 
Eagles. 

Bethlehem also 
competed at the Section II 
championships last week 
Shi aiid Rosen teamed itp 
iri doubles and reached the· 
quarterfinals before looina··· 
to a duo from Shaker:·~· 

Car, Boat 
.&RV 
Winter 

StQ.rage. 
Nov. 6 :... Mar. 26 . 

Support _an individual with neurological impairments . Outside Fenc€d Yard- $200 to access the community and further his growth.' ' · Under'oove[ ~ $250 ·~ 
Support a 14 year old male living with h~ family seveoal evenings a week Inside-: $300 · 
and one weekend day. Provide toaining and support with making informed • Up 16'30·ft.? Add $tO' i. . 

choices, acces~ng community for basketball, football, skateboar<ing, . " • ·. for eacli additional ft. ..' 
and money skills. He enjoys video games, drums, and music. · ' · . 

Required: HS Oiploma/GEO, 
1-3 months' related experience, 

NYS Drivers Ucense, access to car, 
criminal background check.: 

HR. ~~~~o~~s~~~~; . • . , cah~-~·; 
2995B Cuny Rd. Ext. .-~ • 

schenectady, NY mo1 Farmers 
Fax: 836-2304 or . 

. Emall: hr®wildwood.edu Markel ·, .. · 
Call: 836-2306 for application.' . in Menands • 

· ~~- Applications: www.wlldwood.edu 

~\Yildwood Programs ~ -,. 
465~102~ 

• · or-email: -~ , . 
. Fanners@nycap."!.com 

NOVEMBER 4 • Bp 
EIPRO.CTORS . .. ' 

43~ State ·st. Schenectady, NY 12305 
Box Office · 518·346·6204 proctors.org 

Grouj:i'discourit available 518·382·3884 ext 139 

-·. 

.. 

-

• 

-
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advance 
Greco's TO lifts 
R~C-Spast 
Cobleskill 

another quarterfinal game 
last weekend. · 

"They're big and very 
physical," R-C-S coach 
Gary VanDerzee said 
of Hudson. Falls, which 

By ROB JONAS finished second in the West 
jonasr@spotlightnews.com· Division. 'We're going to 

The Ravena-Coeyrmins- have to up our game a little 
Selkirk football team bit and get more physical, 
pasi;ed its first postseason use our speed and. play 
test, but another awaits. error-free football."· · 

' Cameron Greco scored Cobleskill (4-4) gave R-
on a 4-yard touchdown run C-S all it c~uld h:mdle for 
late ii1 the fourth quarter ·thesecondtimt;thisseas9n.
to help the Reinfurt The _Bulldogs took a .7-0 
Division c.hampion leadmthesecon~.qu;u-ter 
Indians edge Cobleskill on Nate Prezorski s 1-yard 

· 13-7 in last Friday's Class touchdown run and ~ad 
'B'quatterfinal game in hopesofentennghalftime 
Ravena. · · with that lead. before 

. . sophomore quarterback 

The Spotlight 

Sports in the Spotligz.:..h:.:..t---=--------

~he win J?ropel~ the Tyler Swart connected on 
lndi~s (7-1) mto Fnd_ay's a 9-yard touchdown pass 
semifinal game agamst to Aaron Stewart to tie the Voorheesville's Caroline Weiss (8) leads the chase to the ball during last Friday's Colonial Council game against 
Hudson Falls (4-4), which . Watervliet. The Blackbirds beat the Cannoneers 6-0 to finish the regular season a) 11-4·1. · Rob Jonas/Spotlight 
defeated Hudson 48-14 in · 0 Indians Page 35 . · ·· . "'' 

Eagles want 'Bir<Js finish strong 
. . . V'ville domrnates the Blackbirds' record had to be against-the rest of the Colonial ·N··· ,. · 

1 
· · d compared with fellow Class C Council. The-Blackbirds won 11 

0 . . se,e· itS laSt three teams from the Western Athletic· of their 13 !~ague games a!l'ai~st 
. e· · · Conference, the Central Hudson teams not named Mechamcvdle 

' •' • league OpponentS Valley League, the ~~ironda!:k _or_§_ch~lmont, outscoring _tlieir 
· iJC needed win 

or tie against 
Guilderland 

given the Eagles (13-2-0, --- League and th'e Wasaren League opponents 44-7. They won therr.last 
18 points) enough of an By ROB JONAS to determine where they were three games by a combined score 
edge over North Division- jonasr@spotlightnews.com seeded. · .~'.-: · . of16-l. · · 
leading Saratoga Springs "They have to'·I. ook at our "I thought_ before the se_ ason 
(11 2 2 17 · ts) fo The Voorheesville girls soccer 
the ·to·p.'po'ntptooitaln ·n ther team did everything it could to schedule, and they'll Self that we've began that we'd have a shot at 

. By ROB JONAS 1 1 played Mechanicville, which is Winning 12, 13 or 14 games because 
J·anasr@spotlightnews.com league. A loss, though, impress the Section II seeding ranked secc:inil in lhe state [in Class we had a lot'c:ifplayers coffiillg back," ..-

would have. opene_d t_he committee~ · · ' B] ·a • 1 d s h 1 an We Ve P aye C a mont Sal'd Santos. "So, we are wh'ere" I Monday's boys soccer door for the' Blue Streaks The Blackbirds could only hope ' · · ' 
b B thl h th · ·t h t th · h' h which is ranked fifth· in the state thought we would be.': ,;· • ·' ',.: , 

game etween e e em to steal etop seed based I was enoug o eariJ em: a Ig .[in Class A]," said Santos. ~'So. they Voorheesvillehasusedab3!anced 
and Gtiilderland meant little on their head-to-head win ·seed for the Class C playoffs. have to weigh_ that" 
in terms of the Suburban over Bethlehem.· Voorheesville capped· its run attack to get where it is this season. 
Co~uncil South Division . through the Colonial. Council with Voorheesville didn't have much Five players have scored five or 

Regardles. s of 'the 1 k · tM h 'cvill Schal a1 thi ledb · standings, but meant outcome;Beihlehemc~ach lastFriday's6-0victoryoverWater- uc agams ec 3ni eor . - morego s sseason, ysemor 
everything to the Eagles' vliet The win gave the Blackbirds an mont this season. Mt'!~hanicville forward Caitlin Abelseth's 12 goals. 
chances of getting the No. Phil Ridgway said being a 11-4-1 record, good for third place in edged Voorheesville 3-2-in their only Fellow senior Hann<lh Brackett is 
1 seed for the Section II No. 1 or a No. 2 seed only the league. meeting Oct. 2, while Schalmont · next on the team with eight goals, 
Class AA playoffs. means that the Eagles will The problem entering Tuesday's defeated the Blackbirds by scores of followed by junior forward Emma 

A win or a tie against be seeded. higher thl!fl the seeding meeting, said Voorheesville 6-0 (Sept. 22) arid 4-0 (Oct. 14). · Simpson's seven goals. Brackett 
the Dutchmen would have D Eagles Page 34 coach Joseph Santos, was that Voorheesville had better luck · 0 'Birds Page 34 

.. . --' .· . 

·Football semitinals·teature .. fatlliliar toes 
H'ere's one-------..,.~ 

World Series · 
prediction that I'm sure of: Almost 
nobody living in · 
the Capital District 
will care who wins 

I ' r. ' 
S t tl -~ '~'" nor s~~·-:~. 

Desk~ __ .. . 
it. If it· doesn't --~!!!?..:!!!:!!!!~.;...~ 
involve ·a· tea·m 

. - ---.... I 

fr~m New York City or Boston; it doesn't matter to 90 
percent of this region's population. OK, moving oiL .. 

~ We're into the semifinal round in all five classes for 
Section II football. Since Voorheesville lostto Greenwich 
14-S.in the Class C quarterfinals last weekend, we can 
exclude ihe Class C and D semifinal match-ups and look 
at the three largest classifications. 

The first thing to note: There are rematches galore 
in Class P;A a.nd Class A, thanks to the fact that all four 
No. ·3 seeds in those divisions won their quarterfinal 
games. That means divisional foes will get a second 
chance at each other. 

In Class AA, both semifinal games feature intriguing 
match-ups. In Friday's first semifinal, Shenendehowa 
and ·B<Illston Spa meet in a rematch of their Empire 
Division showdown in Week 3, where Shen pulled 
out a '7-0 win. Then on Saturday, Niskayuna' travels 
to· unde'feated Troy with an eye on beating the Flying 

Horses following 335-28 overtime loss to them in Week 'their -no-huddle, spread offense because all the plays 
6. are'called at. the line of scrimmage, ieaving opposing 

:· Friday's Shen-Ballston Spa game probably won't defenses guessing 'where the ball is going next But 
be as low sc<iiihg as that Week 3-gaine·was; but it will at.the same time, Niskayuna.has to stopTroy's]ordan 
certainlyfeaturethe·samegro_und·l:Jased.attackon both Canzeri- something they.did not do when they met 
sides of the ball. Simply put, Shen and Ballston Spa only th{ee weeks ago in Niskayuna. 
throw th~ football wi)en absoh.itely· necessary or when · · The Silver Warriors defense caine. up big when 

· they'want to wrprjse their opponents. And when you·. they had to in last. week's 34-27 quarterfinal victory at 
have as much speed as Shen and Ballston Spa possess . Saratoga I don't think t:iieY'U make enough big defensive 
in tlie backfield, y~u don'thave to worry about throwing . plays this.time to prevent Troy from:winnirikthis game, · 
the ball. . · . · · • . but their offense will definitely give the 'Flying Horses. 
· The key will-be whether Shen's defense can bottle fits in the process.·. ·· · ·· ~ '· 

up Ballston Spa quarterback Troy Gargiulo when he In Class A, there won't be·a lot of suspense in one 
decides to run·with the· football. The-Plainsmen limited of the two semifinal games as three-time-defending 
Gargiulo to 47 yards on 18 carries in that Week 3 game, ·c~~pion Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake meets Queensbury · 
·but since then Gargiulo has av~rage'd :174 yards per Fnday. night. The BH-BL Spartans dominated the 
game and has scored eight touchdowns.. Queensbury Spartans 48-0 in Week 3, and I haven't seen 

Shen looked much better ·offensively in its .48-6 an}'tit!ng from either side in·~ubsequent_weeks for me 
quart~rfinal·victory afShaker-lastFriday thari it did m ~ be.lieve that the ~ematch will go any differently. . . 
its losses tb Gtiilderland and Saratoga Springs the past . The. Class A semifinal game that could offer a surpnse 
two weeks. If the Plainsmen can continue that trehd is Lansingburgh hosting Bishop Maginn Friday. The 
Friday, they will punch their ticket.to~the Super Bowl Knights had a difficult time with Gloversville in last 

· -a place most people believed they. would go after they w~ek's quarterfinal game (a 24-15 win), and they're phly 
began the season with five• straight wins .. • · , ' two weeks removed from a come-from.behind 20-14 
: . The other Class AA semifimii_game _should ·mimic victory over Maginn: l?is remat.:h promise~ to be just 
the Week 6 meeting between Troy' and Niskayuna. as 5'ose, and I wouldn t .be surpnsed if Magmn pulled 
TheSilverWarriorscanpileuppointson-ariybodywith · D 'Football Page 35 
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